
The Boers Have Left Wepener and Are 
n Flight — Several British 

Are in Hot Pursuit.

Eighth Hussars—One’killed, one wound-London, April 24—5 a. m.—The strong 
body of reinforcements which Lord Rob- ed. 
erts sent to assist the relief of Wepener 
and to endeavor to envelop and cut off the 
Boers from a retreat northward, furnishes 
further evidence that the Boers are as
sembled in much larger forces around 
Wepener than had hitherto been supposed.

A Boer despatch, dated Thaba N’ehu,
April 20, flays that a fresh supply of can- 

and ammunition has reached General

Royal Artillery—Two wounded.
Seventh Dragoons—Lieut. Jenkins and 

10 men missing. Captain Rotton, Royal 
Artillery, broke an arm by a fall.

General Pole-Carew’s mounted infantry 
seized Leeuwa Hop, a high hill a few miles 
north of thW last night’s position. The 
enemy evacuated hurriedly, leaving some 
rifles and ammunition.”

General Bundle reports that 25 men ot 
the First Worcesters are missing. Fifty- 
three were sent out with wood to an out
post after dark, and only 18 returned. 
Their numbers and names will be report
ed today, as well as four wounded yes
terday.

The war office has given no explanation 
of the apparent discrepancy in the figures 
as to the men from the Worcester Regi-

non
Dewet at Jammersbure Drift. It also 
asserts that one of Colonel Dalgety’s guns 
has been smashed.

Apparently the British captured Paarde 
Kraal Sunday night. The Boers evacuated 
Leeuwa Kop during the night, removing 
the gun, and the British occupied the kop 
the next morning.

Although the Boers appear to be offer
ing stout resistance to the British ad
vance, their position is dangerous. They 
can scarcely delay further their retreat 
northward without incurring the risk of 
being cut off. «

The report that a Boer commando was 
at Frankfort proved to be without founda
tion; but evidently there is a large fofte 
opposing Lord Methuen.

ment.

SOME WAR NEWS OF
GREAT IMPORTANCE,

Lady Randolph Churchill was Dressed n 
Blue Serge and Wore a Straw Hat.BRITISH SUCCESS L

AT LEEUWA K0?. UnitedSouthampton, April 23.—The 
States hospital ship Maine arrived here 
from South Africa this afternoon, unex
pectedly early.

Lady Randolph Churchill, who was in 
the best of health, was dressed in blue 
serge and wore a straw sailor hat with a 
ribbon inscribed “A. H. S. Maine** (Amer
ican hospital ship Maine.) Immediately 
after the vessel was moored the Nettley 
and other officers boarded the Maine and, 
within an hour, all the wounded men were 
removed in ambulances and placed on 
board a train bound for Nettley.

The Boers Failed to Hold a Very Strong 
Position.

London, April 24—The Bloemfontein cor
respondent of the Standard, describing 
the operations at Leeuwa Kop, says:

“At an early stage the cavalry came 
under a heavy fire from a ‘pom-pom’ on 
a range adjoining Leeuwa Kop. Unable to 
continue its march to the south, General 
Dickson’s brigade fell back to the north 
to await the infantry attack.

“The flanking movement having failed, 
General Pole-Carew, with General Stephen
son’s brigade, advanced in crescent form 
from the west and south, with the object 
of enveloping the kopjes.
Warwickshire», Essex and Yorkshire regi
ments advanced in extended line, covering 
the west, while the Guards brigade took 
up a position to the south with two Held 
batteries and naval guns. Sheltered by 
the rocks the enemy opened a heavy fire 
from rifles and ‘pom-poms.’

“Our men advanced over the open 
ground in splendid style, by a succession 
of short rushes, falling prone while pour
ing in their volleys. The approach of 
darkness threatened t** leave the Boers in 
possession; but, just before sunset, the 
Essex regiment gallantly pressed forward 
and drove the last of the enemy from 
Paarde Kraal, a bold spur of Leeuwa 
Kop.”

The Cape Town correspondent of the 
Daily Mail says that General Carrington’s 
force is the only one going to the relief 
of Mafeking and that no force of any kind 
is oi>erating from the south.

The Bloemfontein correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph says:

“The resistance of the Boers at Leeuwa 
Kop was contemptible, considering the 
strength of their position. They escaped 
in an easterly direction, the Guards failing 
to get quite around them.”

The Bloemfontein correspondent of the 
Times says:

“The British cavalry were checked. Col. 
Alderson worked partially round the flank 
of Leeuwa Kop, but he was not supported. 
The* move checked the enemy; but fear of 
nightfall precluded the possibility of a 
mate-**

WEPENER STILL
AWAITING RELIEF.

The Welsh, General Brabant is Swinging in the Re
lieving Force.

Maseru, Basutoland,Monday, April 23.— 
Gen. Brabant’s force outflanked the Boers 
position at Bushman's Kop yesterday but 
the movement had not been completed 
when darkness fell.

At dusk British forces, apparently in
fantry, were seen approaching from two 
directions with a view of surrounding the 
kop.

Col. Dalgety’s garrison at Wepener was 
not. molested today.

Aliwal North, Monday, April 23.—Col. 
Dalgety is holding out at Wepener. It is 
reported that ail the Boers have crossed 
to the north side of the Caledon river.

BOER MESSENGERS 
DISTINGUISHED CHARACTERS.

They Boast That the Boers are Only Be
ginning to Fight.

Eiandslaagte, April 23—Boer messengers 
who arrived in camp this morning were 
identified as Reus, a solicitor from Bosk- 
burg, and Edwards, notorious for his anti- 
English speech after the Jameson raid. 
'1 hey brought a letter from the Boer gen
eral teethe commanding officer here. They 

much surprised at the ordinary ap
pearance of the camp.

Reus declared they were only getting 
used to the war now and that the soldiers 
were only beginning to fight. The messen
gers were finally escorted to the outposts.

were

ASSISTANCE SENT
TO GENERAL RUNDLE.

Roberts Reports Some Casualties and a 
Movement, STORY OF THE

SIEGE BY BOERS.
London, April 23—The war office late 

this evening issued the following despatch 
from Lord Roberto, dated Bloemfontein, 
Monday, April 23, 2.50 p. m.:

“Yesterday I dispatched the Eleventh 
Division, under General Pole-Carew, and 
two brigades of cavalry under General 
French from this point to assist General 
Bundle. The force reached Karriefontein 
without much opposition.

Casualties reported: Welsh Regiment— 
Private killed; Captain Prothero mortally 
wounded and seven men.

Yorkshires—Eight wounded.

British Prisoners Defy Them to Take Col. 
Dalgety’s Force.

Boer Camp, Thaha N'chu, Orange Free 
State, Sunday, April 22.—Fighting 
tinuefl day and night at Jammersburg 
drift. The English trenches have been so 
full of rain that the men have been ob
liged every now and then to clamber to 
the banks only to be shot down.

The Boers were so drenched on Satur-

con-

PLAN TO RESCUE THE

Now Seeking Safety 
Columns

day that they were unable to sleep, so 
they started a debate on the subject of 
the good to be derived from virtue and 
courage. The discussion lasted most of 
the night, shell at intervals interrupting 
the speakers.

Robertson’s lower mill is reported to 
have been captured April 21 and it. is 
said that the Cape Mounted Rifles have 
lost during the siege 120 out of 500 men.

The British prisoners defy the burghers
even ifto capture Col. Dalgety’s camp 

the British are not reinforced.
A surprising number of relatives are 

fighting on opposite sides at Wepener.

TREASON TRIALS
HELD IN CARE TOWN.

Sixty-nine Traitors Given from Three to 
Five Years Confinement.

Cape Town, April 23-The trial of 09 
rebels was begun here today in spite of an 
application for a postponement of the pro
ceedings on the grounds that a fair trial 
was impossible at this place.

Three of the prisoners were sentenced 
to five years imprisonment each. — 
sentence imposed upon the others varied 
from three years to six months, according 
to their ages.

The

CANADIANS REPORTED
SERIOUSLY ILL.

Dite New Brunswicker is Among the 
Number.

Ottawa, April 23— (Special)—Sir Alfred 
Milner cabled to Lord Minto today as 
follows:

Cape Town, April 23—Regret to report 
that the following men are seriously ill at 
hospital :
7665, T. Moore; 7192, C. Finch; entenc 
fever; 7782, 0. Matheson, gunshot wound.

Rondeboskh hospital, 7360, L. McGiVem, 
entëric lever.

Woodstock hospital, 17, R. Agassiz, 
Mounted Infantry, enteric fever.

(Signed.)
Pte. O. Matheson is a New Brunswicker, 

a member of the 12th Field Battery, New
castle. He is in the Quebec “F” Com
pany, of the first Canadian contingent.

Pte. C. E. Finch is of “B” Company ot 
London, Ont. He is a 7th Fusiliers’ man.

Pte. L. McGivem is of “C,” the Toronto 
Company. He enlisted from the Queen s 
Own Rifles.

Winburg hospital—Privates,

MILNER.

WEPENER IS
PRACTICALLY RELIEVED.

Thousands of Basutos Watching Brabant's 
Movements.

Maseru, April 23—Fighting began early 
this morning at Bushman’s Kop. The 
colonial division, under General Brabant, 
advanced cautiously, followed and support
ed by General Hart’s infantry brigade. It 

"found that the Boers had evacuated 
their position on Bushman’s Kop during 
the night. A running tight has been pro
ceeding throughout the day, the British 
gradually advancing and the Boers losing 
-round.

General Brabant is moving in a north
easterly direction, keeping Basutoland 
close on his right flank. Thousands of 
Basutos are watching the operations. Our 
casualties so far are 25 wounded. 'Ihe 
British are bivouacking tonight, according 
to the latest rejiorts, about eight miles 
from Wepener, and the Boers who are be
sieging Colonel Dalgety appear to be pre
paring to retire.

A stubborn tight is believed to have oc
curred in the direction of DeWet’s Dorp, 
where the Boers are in strong force, and 
where also there is a relief column, ap
parently General Bundle’s, 
however, is already practically relieved liy 
the withdrawal of a large portion of the 
besiegers.

Wepener,

Warren Appointed Administrator,
Durban, April 23.—Gen. Sir Charles War 

ren has been appointed administrator of 
BechuanaTand. He sailed yesterday for 
Cape Town.

HONORING A MEMORY. All INDIAN FAMINE FUND,
At the Funeral of Dr. Haley 

in Ottawa
Cash Contributions Will Be 

Handled by the

CANADA’S LEADERS DOMINION GOVERNMENT.

Showed Their Respect for a Man 
Who Honestly and Conscienti
ously Served His Country-Many 
Floral Tributes From Friends and 
Associates.

Charity will be Best Served by 
Money Rather Than Grain or 
Food—Farmer Contributors Re
quested to Sell Donations of 
Prodiice.

Ottawa, April 23—It was five minutes to 
% o'clock when the funeral of Dr. Haley 
left the Russell House for the Central 
depot. Nearly all the membera of the 
Mouse were present and walked two deep 
behind the hearse. First came Mr. Field
ing and Mr. Coffin, a relative of the de
ceased who i» in the finance department. 
Then came Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir 
Louifl Davies, followed by Hon. Ü. C. 
Fraser and Mr. Logan. There were also 
prominent among the others Hon. A- G. 
Blair, Premier Murray, of Nova Scotia; 
Hon. T. R. Black and Arthur Kendall, M. 
P. P.; Premier Emmerson, of New Bruns
wick; Hon. Mr. Tweedie and Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley, Sir Charles Tupper, Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster, Sir Ilihbert Tupper, Messrs. C. 
Mclsaac, Flint, McClure, R. L. Borden, 
and the entire contingent of Nova Scotia 
members. All the cabinet ministers in the 
city were in attendance, as were also all 
the leading members of the opposition 
not already mentioned. Speaker Bain Was 
among the number. Among ,the floral 
wreaths was a broken column from the 
Liberal members of Nova Scotia, a wreath 
from Hon. W. S. Fielding, one from Aulay 
Morrison, M. P., a Nova Scotian who sits 
for New Westminster, B. C., and another 
from Mr. Cownn, M. P., and Mrs. Cowan. 
The superintendent and officials of the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway also sent a 
wreath. Hon. Mr. Fielding accompanied 
the remains to Windsor, N. S. A genuine 
sorrow is felt in parliamentary circles over 
the death of one who was generally popu
lar and esteemed by all who knew him.

A beautiful wreath lay on the desk in 
front of the vacant chair which was Dr. 
Haley’s during his lifetime in the House 
of Commons. It was a gift of the Liberal 
members-

Ottawa, April 23.—From reports received 
from India it appear* that by reason of 
lack of rain a large district of that coun
try is afflicted with severe famine. It is 
represented that relief to be of service 
must be available at once. No grain or 
other provision can possibly reach famine 
stricken districts in time to be of use.

The government of Canada are prepared 
to receive any cash contributions and for
ward the same by cable to India. Such 
moneys should be forwarded to Mr. J. 
M. Courtney, deputy minister of finance, 
who acted as treasurer in the ease of the 
former famine fund 
knowledge all con 
their bein| transmitted with the least 
irossible delay. Should any person desire 
to make contributions in kind in towards 
this W'orthy object thé best way to make 
gift of service would be to sell same and 
remit proceeds to treasurer. This was done 
by farmers of Prince Edward Island in the 
case of the former famine fund.

Chartered banks of Canada will receive 
subscriptions to this fund and contribu
tions may be forwarded to any branch of 
any such banks.

His excellency the governor general has 
kindly consented to become patron of the 
fund.

», and who will ae- 
tributiOns and see to

MONTREAL OFFICIALS.

Two of Them Were Turned Out Last 
Night—Criminal Lawyer Dead.

Montreal, April 23—J. O- I/ifores^ for 
many years superintendent of the Mont
real water department, and William Mc- 
Gibbon, superintendent of parks, were 
dismissed by the city council tonight. La- 
forest is charged with using the city de
partment supplies for his own private use 
and similar charges were made against 
MeGibbon.

N. St. Jeans, a prominent criminal law
yer, died tonight of pneumonia after a 
few days’ illness. He was 47 years of age.

BOMBARDED AN HOTEL.

A Hundred and Twenty-five Shots Fired 
by a Jealous Soldier.

Plattsburg, N. Y^, April 23—Enraged by 
jealousy, Corporal Ilarry Matthews, of 
Company C, 15th Infantry, stationed at 
Plattsburg barracks, proceeded last night 
to the Lake View hotel, on. the Lake 
Shore drive, between this village and the 
Hotel Champlain, and lired 125 shots with 
an army rifle, some of the shots going clear 
through the building. Matthews appar
ently tried to kill every occupant of the 
building, but as it was, only injured Stella 
Hamilton of Montreal, who was shot in 
the arm. Matthews then went down to 
the lake shore and shot himself through 
the head, killing himself instantly, lie 
was
with Miss Hamilton for some time.

Building Big Guns.
London, April 24—The Lorenzo Mar

ques correspondent of the Times says:
“The foreign ordinance exj>ert» in the 

Boer war department have succeeded in 
equipping a big gun factory at Pretoria. 
The first gun has been sent to the Orange 
Free State.”

The Daily Telegraph has the following 
from Boshof, dated Monday, April 22:

“The Boers are closing in on Boshof. 
Their nearest laager is five miles distant. 
Communication with Kimberley is still 
ope;;.”

28 years old and had been infatuated

GOING BACK FOR MORE
London, April 23.—Some members of the Royal Canadian regi

ment who were invalided at Nettley hospital have returned to Africa
and will rejoin the regiment at Bloemfontein.

The Canadians confined in Woolwich, who were reported as about 
to return to Canada, are not going. The authorities are awaing instruc
tions from Ottawa. Some who have been allowed seven days furlough 
complain that the funds supplied are insufficient even for economical 

The men say their treatment in the hospital was splendid.expenses.

Armed Soldiers and Thugs from Buffalo—A Conspiracy of 
Secret Societies Unfriendly to Great Britain 

to Ruin the Canal.■£

Niagara Falls, April 23—(Special)—A : Clifton, a town opposite Niagara Falls,
the Canadian side of the boundary.

„ ■ „ , , . ,, »... ... The report completely exonerates the Buf-
from Buffalo last night with the evi< cn j jnj0 grajn handlers from all connection 
object of making an attempt to rescue 1 with the crime, and strongly intimates 
the three men in jail here charged with | that the attempt was the working out of 
being the perpetrators of Saturday night’s a regularly organized conspiracy among 
attempt to blow up the Welland canal certain persons in the United States be- 
loek at Thorold. The presence of armed lieved to be affiliated with the Irish secret 
soldas doing guard duty around the jail associations.
caused the men to change their minds, It does not appear that the state de- 
however, and they returned to Buffalo, partment can do anything at this stage 
The three prisoners appeared before Jus- of the matter, though later on, if the 
tice ^lex. Logan, who had associated with Canadian authorities Jliall have managed 
him Alex. Gray, justice of the peace, to- to secure the necessary evidence upon 
day for preliminary examination, hut a which to base a criminal prosecution of 
remand until Monday neft was asked for the perpetrators of the crime, the depart- 
ahd granted. Thé dynamiters subsequent- ment will be called upon to * secure the 
ly were taken to the county jail at Wei- extradition of men to Canada for punish- 
land under a strong guard. ment if they shall be found within the

Washington, April 24.—The result of United States. Under the existing Brit- 
the inquiry into the attempt to destroy ish extradition treaty, it is also an ex
ilic Welland canal lock by the use of dyna- traditable offense to conspire in the United 
mite was laid before the state department States to commit a crime against prop-, 
today in a special telegraphic rejiort from ert.v in Canada, so that the projectors of 

■•United States Consular Agent Brush at the scheme may be called to account.

n, gang of 60 hard looking thugs came down
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ALL THE CANADIANS ENGAGED.
/

Bloemfontein, Monday, April 23.—Colonel Alderson’s corps of m<.unted infhntry, consisting of 
the First Battalion of the First and Second Canadian Regiments and Strathcona’s Horse, was engaged in 
the operations of Gen. Pole-Carew and Gen. French. Alderson had undertaken to drive the Boers from 
their line of defence south of the waterworks. The Canadians sustained a heavy fire. The Boers shellèd 
Alderson, who made a marching movement arouhd Leeuwa Kop on the extreme left of the Boer position. 
When the British battery opened fire the Boers removed the gun, Leeuwa Kop was found evacuated this 
morning.

General Dickson's cavalry brigade, which made a wide detour to the left, found its further progress 
barred by a strong Boer position.
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THE PROHIBITION QUESTION
DISCUSSED IN THE HOUSE: i St. erç

Resolution Providing for Prohibitipn by Provinces, - ar 
Amendment for Absolute Prohibition, and an Amend

ment to the Amendment for No Prohibition.

A
■

on being divided on the question. Th 
member for Yarmouth was being made 
scapegoat of by the government in thi 
matter. He would go further than an; 
of the prohibitionists Who had yet spoki 
He was in favor of a dominion law will 
all the force of the dominion poriiatnsn 
behind it, the same as a customs law wa 
now enforced:

Mr. Charlton (North Norfolk) was a p 
hibitionist but the question was as to t 
power of the dominion parliament to i 
force the question. He pointed out tl 
at the general election 66 per cent, of tit 
electors voted. In the plebiscite later » 
there were 44 per cent, or a reduction of 2 
per cent, from the previous election. 1 

the only feasible course was by th 
resolution before the House. This rcsoh 
tion meant an extension of the Scott * 
to the provinces, and the providing ofti 
necessary machinery to ensure the enfbrdi 
ment of the act. There was no neceant; 
for the dominion paying out any expense 
for the enforcement of the law a* th 
provinces do so by the government taldti 
hold of and controlling all liquor sale 
under the act. He would approve of tfl 
law remaining in force before a repli 
vote could be taken for five years instèü 
of three as under the Scott act. He di. 
not believe that the people of Quebé 
would oppose the resolution as it exempt 
ed them.

Mr. McClure of Colchester, moved «# 
amendment to the resolutions similar t 
that which he moved last year. The on! 
difference was in the preamble. He dt 
not base his amendment on‘the piebisett 
vote because there were stronger gfounfl 
than any that could be found in th 
plebiscite returns. The resolution of Ml 
Flint was nothing in advance df what til 
provinces could do now with the quest id 
of prohibition. Such a resolution woul 
be nothing >ess than a farce. No one eVê 
asked tor such a law. Half doZen gentil 
men in Toronto and Montreal who ostéi 
sibly represented the Dominion Allans 
but who really represent themselves, a«i 
ed for the resolution. These geHtléttt* 

Prohibitionists c

Ottawa, April 23—When the House met 
at 3 o’clock Sir Wilfril Laurier rose and 
announced the death of Dr. Haley, M. P. 
He paid a high tribute to his work and 
his words were cordially endorsed by Sir 
Charles Tupper.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, who was quite over
come with emotion, made a feeling refer
ence to Dr. Haley’s death.

On motion of the premier the House ad
journed until 5 o'clock to enable the mem
bers to attend the funeral.

When the House resumed at 5 o’clock 
Sir Louis Davies laid on the table the 
correspondence with the government of 
Trinidad.

Mr. Foster asked if the minister of rail
ways had any information of the amount 
of damage done to the Welland canal by 
the explosion-

Hon. Mr. Blair said a thorough inspec
tion had been made and it had been found 
no material damage had been dope, except 
to the gales, which could be immediately 
replaced. The canal would be open on 
the date announced, the 25th instant.

The following private bills were passed 
in committee, reed a third time and pass
ed: An act respecting the Ontario Power 
Company, an act respecting the National 
Sanitarium Association, an act to incorpor
ate the Canadian Steel Company, an ret 
respecting the St. Clair and Erie Ship 
Canal Company, an act respecting the Lake 
Em and Detroit River Railway Company.

In reply to Mr. Kaulbach, Sir Louis 
Davies said that satisfactory assurances 
had been given that there would be no 
discrimination against Canada in any re
ciprocal trade arrangements made betweeh ‘ 
the government of the United States anti, 
the island of Trinidad, or any other of thé , 
West India islands.

After recess Mr. Flint rose to move the!:

case

1

following resolution:
‘‘That this House has affirmed the prin

ciple that, the prohibition of the liquor 
traffic is the right and most effectual legis
lative remedy for the evils of intemper
ance, and has also declared that as soqri 
as public opinion would sufficiently suffi 
tain stringent measures, it was prepared] 
to promote such legislation. j 1

“That the pleb scite of 1898, wherein jai 
majority of the votes polled througboMj 
the dominion, including substantial ma 
joritfes in all the provinces but one, wer- 
ascertained to be in favor of such legisla 
tion, as well as satisfactory ev.denee iron 
other sources, show1 that such measure 
will be thoroughly suppdrted by the pec 
pie of Canada.

“That this House is now of the opinion 
in view of the foregoing facts, that it 1 
desirable and expedient that parliamen 
should without delay, enact such raeai 
ures as will secure the prohibition of th 
liquor traffic for beverage purposes ill a 
least those provinces and territories whic 
have voted in favor of such prohibition.

In moving the resolution he said tha 
the question of prohibition was one "hie 
was so thoroughly well known and dis 
cussed in the country that little require! 
to be said by him to what already hai 
been placed on record on the subject 
However it was necessary that he sliouli 
explain the position of the question am 
how it was that he was called upon ti 
move the resolution of which, he hai 
given notice. This he did and also point 
ed out the reasons why he had to pnrsu 
the course by resolution instead of a till 
He could not introduce a bill on the suffi 
ject because there were constitutional ban 
tiers in the way. In short it was neces
sary that the principle should be affirmed 
in the House by resolution, before a bill 
could be introduced by a private n- t her. 
Mr. Flint then proceeded to show tuw 
the question came before the House at

did not represent the 
the dominion. They did not represent tB 
maritime provinces, whëre their schem 
was submitted and condemned. As fbt th 
plebiscite, it was H6tèt MSkêd for by til 
Prohibitionists. It Was the proportion .< 
one of the political parties,' ànd thé Pn 
hibitionists accepted it. The Consent 
live party played with the whole queertk) 
and when Mr. Foster was asked, noli 
what he was going to do about pruhlb 
tion, he replied, that he was to do notl 
iitg until the Prohibitionists punish tti 
Liberals for their course in thé plebiectti 
He (McClure) refused to be made te 
catspaw of any one to punish one pari 
on behalf of another party who refused "1 
be pledged for prohibition. He cited th 
course of the liquor commission in rétu 
ihg evidence in favor of prohibition 'i 
an instance of hôw the Conrervativi 
acted.

Mr. Foster—It will be necessary for 
youpg man, such as McClure », to gbi 
some evidence before making such a stab 
ment against the comntission that it ptt 
porely excluded evidence favorable to pis 
hibition.

Mr. McClure—I am a young man, tii 
I was old enough to attend the Comtek 
Sion and saw that it excluded evident 
favorable to prohibition. (Hear, béar,)- 
am young, but I am old enoujjh to tés 
the report of the nominee df Mr. Foetft 
the Rev. Joseph McLeod, who sàid that 
did exclude evidence favorable to proMfi 
tion. (Cheers.) I am obliged to Mr. Post) 
for his interruption.

Mr. McClure concluded by moving tfl 
following amendment: “That the objijt 

. of good government is to promote- til
different times since 1884, when a rerolu-. general welfare of the people by the call 
Lion was introduced by Foster. Having fuj encouragement and protection of whâî 
done this, he took up the point es to ever makes for the public good and by tfi 
whether it was a weakening or otherwise equally careful discouragement and ntf 
of the cause to proceed by a résolut on predion of whatever tends to the publi 
such as he had given notice of, instead ot disadvantage, 
on one for natural prohibition pure and 
simple. Against the latter idea there was 
the province of Quebec which was hostile 
to prohibition, that being the case a good 
many believed that it wouid be best to 
proceed where they were strong and to 
lay to one side the points where they 
were weak. The Dominion Alliance sup
ported that idea and he was carrying out 
its views. In regard to the advantages of 
te&perance they were so well known to 
require no arguments in their behalf. His 
resolution proposed to bring prohibition 
into the dominion province by province.
He said there would be no constitutional 
obstacles in the way to the carrying out 
of the principle of his resolution providing 
that the machinery was extended by par
liament for the enforcement of such a

Î

“That the traffic in intoxicating liquet 
as beverages has been productive of injur 
to the moral, social ànd industrial welfai 
of the people of Canada.

“That, despite all preceding legislatio 
the evils of intemperance remain so vat 
in magnitude, so wide in extent, and e 
destructive in effect as to constitute: 
social peril and a national menace.

“That this House is of the opinion fc 
the reasons hereinbefore set forth, tffâ 
the right and most effective legislativ 
remedy for these evils is to be found in tfi 
enactment and enforcement of a law pit 
hibiting the importation, manufactuf 
and sale of intoxicants for beverage pin 
poses, and this House is prepared to pH 
mote such legislation in so far as the Baxh 
is within the competency of the parliamèb 
of Canada.” v

law. He took up the position of the gov- Dr Christie (Argenteuil) supported M) 
eminent of Canada took as in contra dis- Flint’s resolution.
tinction to the parliament of Canada in' Mr. Craig (East Durham) characterize 
regard to the question. He always held: prohibition as a political question. Th 
to the opinion , that the question of pro-j member for Yarmouth (Flint), used it;S 
hibition ought not be made a partisan ; a political lever when in opposition. Be 
one. As long as it was so one of the instance, Mr. Flint moved a resolution fc 
political parties would always be able to national prohibition when in oppoeitio 
frustrate the granting of prohibition, lie and now when the government was in 
therefore asked the members on both hole he wanted partial prohibition. Th$

was because the government did *not carr 
out their pledges in connection with tfe 

! plebiscite.
Sir Louis Davies—You said that thet 

should be 50 per cent, in favor of it.
Mr. Craig—But I did not propose th 

plebiscite, that is the difference. He sai 
that he still adhered to his statement i 

| favor of 50 per cent, of those on thè list

sides of the House to support his resolu
tion which was, he said, a reasonable 
step in the r'ght direction. In all fairness 
he asked both sides of the House for sup
port. The plebiscite vote was not as 
strong as many other evidences that could 
be produced in favor of prohibition. All 
the provinoes were in favor of prohibi
tion except one. He trusted that a vote . . . ,
on the subject would be reached tonight, bemg necessary to support a prohibit*

Mr Bell of Prince Edward Island sec- ,w’ Ile waa stl11 PreT>ared to say th«, ot , , e „ rd, ® I the vote on the plebiscite did not sho-onded the resolution. He sa d that while i ......, ___■ .
the government made no promise to give i ,e £ faVor' of prohiWtto». As ^5 
prohibition on the vote of the plebiscite 
still there was an implied promise. What 
would be the result if the government did

Macdonald o-nce said, the people coul 
(Continued on page 8.)
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1* had been informed by Mr. Hamw, 
there was material of iron which should 
be of steel. The only inspection received 
bv the Hampton, Sussex and Salisbury 
bridges was the inspection made by an 
officer of the department, who drove “ 
team loaded with stone out °"«^nd8 
and watched the deflection. 1 that was 
the method which commended itself to 
the honorable leader of the opposiUon . ml 

associated with him he (Emmer.on) 
th.it he did not agree 

to be

iwntfl were before the public accounts 
committee, he had stated to the committee 
that he had not received Mr. Haines’ 
certificate as to the weights of the Camp
bell and Lefebvre bridges, and therefore 
could not produce those accounts, but lie 
stated to the committee, and a few days 
later repeated the statement to the House, 
that those bridges were paid for at the 

j rate of 6J cents per pound, the same as 
paid for the Blackville bridge. Then

a grievance than with having tiré fatits 
of the case brought out. He feels that he 

political capital 
throughout the country by his 
insinuations and inuendoes 
wailings as to his unfair treatment and his 
inability to get witnesses, than Ire could 
by having the evidence which any of the 
gentlemen first named could have given 
if brought before the committee. (Ap
plause.) He did nçt purpose going into 
the evidence but he would ask honorable 
members what had been discovered on 
that investigation which was not already 
known to this House and to this country ? 
What evidence had there been adduced 
that in any way should make him stand 
1 before the people of the country con
demned either in his public course or in 
his private capacity as the head of the de 
partment of public works? Has there 
been any suspicion thrown upon any of 
the transactions in connection with the 
affairs of that department in the con
struction of any of those bridge#? Has 
there been an attempt even to throw any 
such suspicion? There has not. What has 
been discovered beyond what lias been 
stated by me time and again on the floors 
of this legislature and in the public ac
counts committee ? (Applause.)
than that, does the honorable leader of 
the opposition wish to charge his prede
cessor in that position with incapacity—- 
does he wish the people of this country 
to believe that before he became leader 
of the opposition the public accounts 
mittee was impotent and incapable? He 
(Emmeraon) wished to say to that honor
able gentleman that every account which 
he (Hazen) saw in the department of pub
lic works with respect to the Cusack, El
gin and Douglastown bridges was befo. 
the public accounts committee in the year 
1896. (Applause.) And those accounts 
were accompanied by tlie certificate of 
Alfred Haines, showing that this province 
paid for those three bridges 62 cents per 
pound. He had gone before the public 
accounts committee it« that year with 

of those accounts, and had stated

as the cost that should have prevailed, and 
pua at 6£ cents as the price the province of 
New Brunswick had paid for those respec- can 
tive bridges and they had figured out al
most to the half cent as loss to the province 

each particular bridge. And yet the 
honorable gentleman was anxious to de
ceive, and he (Emmerson) used the word 
in no offensive sense, only in a political 
sense, anxious to deceive the electors of 
this province and thrust himself into pow
er, no matter by what means or device, 
sends that throughout the country, and 
wants electors to believe that these bridges 
should have cost 3J cents, that they did 
cost six and one half cents,and that the 
loss which is figured up upon the whole 
is the sum of $29,465.38. (Hear, hear).
That was the actual cost to the people of 
this province of these transactions at that 
time—andf has my honorable friend called 
Mr. McCarthy? Where is his evidence?
He (Emmerson) did not hear it reported 
from that volume that was upon the 
table of his honorable friend. Had he 
(Hazen) called Mr. Holmes? He had not 
heard it whispered on the floors of this 
legislature that there was a witness that 

before the committee. And where, 
oh, where, was P. S. Archibald? (Hear, 
hear—laughter.) He (Emmerson) 
bered visiting the committee room in the^ 
earlier days of the meeting of that com- 
mitte and he remembered seeing Mr.
Archibald in attendance, flitting from one 
counsel to the other, springing up as if 
upon a spring bar every time a witness 
made an utterance. He saw him there 
and he remembered, how he remembered, 
the cloud of gloom that came over him 
wrhen Mr. Donald could not be called to 
tell about a roof. He (Emmerson) sup
posed his friend Mr. Archibald has in 
mind that roofs required shingles. (Loud 
applause), and that he would have an 
opportunity of giving evidence with re
spect to the shingles that were required 
in connection with the roofs connected 
with the Intercolonial Railway. (Ap
plause.) He did remember that Mr. Mc
Carthy was here; he remembered that but 

short year ago Mr. George McCarthy, 
a very worthy young man, a young man of 
ability, a resident as'he is of the city of 
Moncton, came here in April, 1899, that he 
was called as a witness, that he was sub
poenaed from the city of Montreal, and 
he remembered it cost the province of 
New Brunswick some $40, or an amount 
somewhere in that vicinity, to bring Mr.
McCarthy here, and that jie was here 
twe or three days while the committee 
was in session, and that he was having 
conferences with the honorable gentleman 
(Hazen) in the Barker House in the city 
of Fredericton, and he remembered after 
he had been here for two days it was felt 
they would not go on with the inquiry.
Ilis honorable friend (Hazen) said now it

because of the lateness of the session mismoner. He wished to f'tate most em- 
that he did not call Mr. McCarthy ; he phatically that he ne^er made any such 

that his honorable friend had statement. He did in that speech make
reference to the bridges which had been 
built since the first three, v.z: Cusack, 
Elgin and Douglas town, and be had stated 
that they cost about the same. In making 
that statement he was referring to the 
cost of construction, erection and floor
ing, and he had stated that they cost 
about ,the same as the prices w'hich were 
quoted and which had been paid in some 
instances to the upper Canadian bridg.* 
concerns. Coming down to a later date - 
either in the year 1893 or 1897—he woul 1 
say that all the accounts in conned.on 
with the construction and erection of 
the Dingee, Saunders Brook and Grand 
Manan bridges were produced by him to 
the public accounts committee, and thor
oughly gone into by that committee. He 
read from the (St. John Telegraph a report 
with reference to the public accounts 
committee of 1898, stating that every ac
count in connection with permanent 
bridges had been* laid before the public 
accounts committee, and it was referring 
ter an occasion w'hen the committee met 
in the public w’orks department, and when 

the department in

whole business (applause), and he might 
also say it being true to life it is the most 
truthful part of anything he saw contain
ed in that. (Laughter.;

You have that heralded and sent abroad 
through the country and strip from that 
speech and tear from the columns of that 
newspaper the letter of Mr. Johnson and 
that other testimony—which is pot testi
mony—which was not before the com
mittee; eliminate that from that speech 
and what have you left to sustain the 
charges which his honorable friend had 
seen fit to try on the floors of this legis
lature. He would ask in all faimeflB> lie 
wrould ask this country and would ask 
the people who read that newspaper, and 
would ask the honorable members, having 
divested that speech of those features, 
what had you left? Had he any evidence 
with respect to the Nova Scotia bridges, 
as to their cost? Not a tittle of it. And

IN HIS OWN DEFENCE. get more

and

Ion. H. R. Emmerson’s Speech in the Provincial House on 
the Report of the Special Committee Appointed to 

Inquire Into the Bridge Charges,

Oil

was
there were the Nepisiquit and Tabor 
bridges, similar bridges built at a similar 
price, and the accounts for these have all 
been lief ore the public accounts committee. 
The result of this investigation has sim
ply been to show what he (Emmerson) 
had always stated, that these bridges were 
costing 6^ cents per pound, and that all 
the accounts in connection with them had 
been before the public accounts com
mittee. if honorable members would re
fer to the debates for the year 1898, they 
would find abundant proof of this state
ment, and they would find in a speech de
livered by the ex-member for York, Mr. 
Binder, that he stated that the cost 
(H cents per pound. It would also be ob
served that in the course of the debate 
the then, leader of the opposition, Dr. 
Stockton, had entered into a discussion 
with him ( Emmerson) as to the wisdom 
of the course which the goveniment was 
pursuing. He (Emmerson) then believed 
that policy way in the interests of the 
province. He had continued in that be
lief, and the result of the investigation 
had been to confirm him in the belief that 
the policy which the government had 
adopted in the expenditure of the $400.000 
which w'as in the interests of the country. 
(Applause). lie might explain to the 
House that the first three bridges, viz, 
the Cusack, Elgin and Douglastown, were 
conetmeted under the permanent bridge 
act of 1891, * when Hon. Mr.
Ityan was chief commissioner. In 1892 
w’hen he (Emmerson) became chief com
missioner lie carried ont the works which

those
had only to say
with him as to the proper course 
pursued with respect to the construction 
of steel bridges in this province. Viewing 
it in the light of the evidence n. seemed 
to him (Emmerson) that the n0“°"'“® 
leader of the opposition had ^ughtjhese

people of this province, and in order to 
influence the people in the approu l ng 
dominion election. He seemed to think 
that if he could by some means 
him (Emmerson) and the government 
which he had the honor to lead he would 
huve accomplished great th,rigs-not tor 
the province—not for the party which he 
leads in this legislature, but tor that 
larger arena Where his heart seems .o be 
set—the arena of dominion politics. ( Ap
plause.) He has shown a zeal and eager- 
na-s in the prosecution of these chaiges 
almost equal to the zeal and eagerness 
shown by his co-worker and proselj te, the 
honorable member for Madawaska ( -
forest.) (Applause.) He would refer -o 
one moment to a bridge built at Gray, in 
the province of Ontario, in 189o_by the 
Hamilton Bridge Company. It vfcs No. 
1098 on the list produced by Mr. 1Toy. It 
was a pin bridge with a 40 foot span, and 
its estimated Aveight was 0,880 pounds. Hie 
freight was only $23 the contract pnee 

$540, and the price per pound was 
7 9-10 cents. (Applause.) It might he 
said that the cost of steel was higher m 
1898 than it was in 1897, but this very 

shows that in 1898 the Hamil-

L.
dopti

Emmerson, in his speech on the | bridges cost 6j cents a pound; the state- 
ion of the report of the committee | ment was made in the public ^ accounts 

•pointed to investigate the bridge | committee, but even tf Mr. Emmerson 
larges, said. I am sure that I can crave had not stated this much, the measure- 
ie indulgence of the House at this late ments and prices show that 01 cents per 
Our and at this late stage of the debate pound were paid/' And then it goes on 
i view of the relation which exists be- to speak, referring to the fact that that 
Seen myself as an individual and as a is a double price. It gives the concluding 
nblic official of this province and the proof that it is a double price because 
gestion now under discussion before this it cites and brings as evidence of the fact 
gislatpre, and in doing so he would as- I the construction of railway bridges by the 
qra .Mr. Speaker and the House that it dominion government, and simply by the 
tould not be his purpose to take up a dominion government; because it goes on 

ery great deal of the time in order to to say—and this is a remarkable state- 
ling before the honorable gentlemen in ment which he would ask bis honorable 
olume the evidence that had been ad- friends to read in the light of evidence 
uced before the committee and which presented before the committee of this 
ty upon the table of this legislature. He House; he would wish them to remark and 
id felt constrained to ask that indulgence remember in the light of the discussion 
icansa not merely of the relation which that had transpired. He wanted them to 
id thus existed but because of the fre- remember this evidence in the light of the 
lent reference which had been made to fact, going back, if they would, into "the 
imself by honorable members who had history and recalling the names of wit- 
receded him. He did not know that he nesses summoned, not merely before this 

totid deal with tile several gentlemen committee but before « previous eom- 
ho had thus paid their compliments, he mittee of this legislature—he would want 
id not know that he should analyze each them to remember all these facts and 
dividual s;icech, but he thought he could mare and discuss them in the light of their 
l.v fairly that as a si-eech the subject of memories: “Railway bridge work is more 
le opf oeiticn was uuique beyond degree, elaborate and expensive than highway 
e would say speech, because whether it bridges and the prices quoted are higher, 

(owed from the lips of his honorable yet jn the Drummond inquiry the manager 
pend, the leader of the opposition, in 0f the company which built the bridges 
Bat phonographic monotone which char- for tlmt railway gave 3 2-3 cents per pound 
cterized his utterance on the floors of this a6 the price of bridges recently constructed 
feislature or sprung hrom the lips of the for the dominion road.” Mark the words, 
«ttallic echo from the county of Mada- the case is stated, the evidence adduced 
Hiska, that same speech had the same and the reasons given for the Charge which 
ierbose utterance and the same volume ja made that the New Brunswick govem- 
f words. It contained the same idea ment are paying two prices for bridges, 
taped around with all its verbiage, and because tlhe dominion government has 
à dealing with it and comparing that been paying 3 2-3 cents per pound for rail- 
peech with what had gone before and with way bridges, which, in the opinion of my 
he facts that are before the legislature, honorable friend at that time, in the 
te felt that he would not be doing his opinion, doubtless, of the engineer coacli- 
nty either to himself or to this country ltlg him, and in the opinion of the then 

to this legislature if he did not travel leader of the opposition, these bridges 
•ck to the little drop of water that were much more expensive, they were 
arted the stream which had entered ra0re elaborate and therefore more ex- 
ere into this legislature in this year 1900. pensive, and they were mdeed quoted at a 
le -would call the attention of the honor- higher price. That statement in the light 
>le members and Mr. Speaker to the fact Qf what had since transpired, Mr. Emmer- 
iat they had had under discussion, in- 6on said, must lead us to the conclusion 
alved in a resolution and in an amend- that the honorable gentleman based his 
lent, to which he would particularly call caiie simply upon the question of the con- 
leir attention, certain issues and certain 8truct.ion of railway bridges. (Applause.) 
aestions, and- he bel eved he could call ,\n(( with that evidence, instructed as he 
leir attention to the fact that the point was by that engineer—and who and v hat 
;om whence they had started was far jB be arid where is he today? He (Hazen) 
emoved from the point at which they had Was credulous enough, informed as lie was 
rolight up. He remembered on a Sep- aj that time, to stand upon a public plat- 
:mber morning in the year 1898 in the 1 form jn the county of Sun bury and ma "e 
ty of St. John lie had opened the St. thy charges which he did without seeking 
ohn Sun and had read there some utter- information, without diving into the mat- 
ices of the honorable member now the tor and learning for himself, he accepted 
ader of the opposition on the floors of the words of the namele-e engineer and 
iis legislature, then a citizen of the city heralded broadcast throughout the country 
: St. John, an . aspirant for political that the province of New Brunswick had 

tonor, and on that occasion the honorable been paying two prices for bridges, be- 
rotleman had, in a little school house at cause the dominion government was pay- 
federietom Junction, before the electors j,lg 3 2-3 cents per pound for railway 
! the county of Sunbury, brought to bridges, which in his opinion at that time 
leir attention certain matters relative were quoted at a higher price, were more 
0 the Lefebvre bridge, erected in the elaborate and more expensive in their 
minty of Westmorland. He was not j construction ; that wo* the basis, the 
giiig to say why his honorable friend j groundwork, and the honorable gentleman, 
ad become the mouthpiece, or was the I willing to drink in everything that could 
outhpiece in respect to this, nor say j be brought in tlhe shape of rumor, every- 
ic real author and originator of these j thing that could be whispered in the shape 
elements made with respect to that ■ 0f suspicion against the government, her- 

iridge reaided in the city of St. John and ; aided it throughout this country ; and he 
»en hold a position on the floors of this ; was not surprised that his honorable 
gislature as leader of the party; he was ! friend stood up before this legislature 
at going to say that his honorable friend after this discussion, and hearing the exi
led been entrusted with some information j dence in the testimony adduced ; he was 
nd invited to speak in anticipation of a : not surprised that his honorable friend 
enenal election that was to be held, as j should stand there in his place and ea> 
hey thought. He was not going to say j that this case had been proved, that be 
bat his honorable friend, with that infor- ! was satisfied, and that he gloried in the 
nation, with the idea in hie breast that j fact that the evidence had confirmed his 
ie should say something, and that this ! charges; that when he made them ongin- 
aformation was imparted to him as a . ally l«e had faith only; that during the 
elitioal secret, as something they gath- j months and years which had elapsed he 
red, as an idea that had originated with had fed that faith, and because of the 
hem, and that they were to keep it and evidence he was more than ever confirmed 
imiritfo it and cultivate it, with the idea^ ; in that faith. His honorable friend was 
hat they should plant it and cultivate ■ satisfied with but very little. He was 
t and spring it upon the electors of this seemingly willing to accept the very small- 
ouritry at the moment the general election ■ est mite and the slightest tittle of evi- 
~as announced he was not go.ng to say ■ dence to support the cnarges which he has 
hat his honorable friend with a craving seen fit to make before the House and be- 
pr notoriety with respect to the matter j fore the country, 
ave away the secret, or on that occasion, j He was congratulating himself upon the 
tending unon the platform w th that in- ; fact that he had sustained the charges, 
prmation entrusted to him gave the secret ; and although he (Hazen) hugged to himself 
■my, and that it spread throughout the a grievance, he (Emmerson) thought by 
mgtii and breadth of that country and j the way his honorable friend was speak- 
rhen once there had been a dripping and : ing that there was at least this solution 
he leakage was out it was necessary to \ in his mind, if he had not obtained what 
pen the floodgates and the volume came he had started out to obtain, at Hast he 
orth and here it is. It was published in i had secured that which seemed to be the 
he newspapers ; it «-as printed in paraph- very apple of his eye, a jewel to him, a 
et form and heralded abroad, and he : grievance. The honorable gentleman had 
touid read from a copy of the St. John ; started out as charging the committee with 
iun of September ’ 24 a portion of what : cutting out evidence, suppressing evidence, 
Hts said: “In the year 1897 the Record ! denying witnesses an opportunity to 
foundry Company was paid $36,000 for i speak, charging the cna:rman with over- 
ertain bridges. Any »nc of ten other ; ruling evidence offered; and yet after all 
irms in Canada would have gladly taken that the honorable gentleman turned 
hat work at half the price. They would j around and said we had the evidence ; in 
|)en be charging as much, or a little more, ! spite of all this we had it; and he (Em- 
han is paid by the dominion government, ; merson) thought this House and country 

other provincial governments, for sim- | would bare thought that this feeling of 
work. Last year tne Record Foundry ; gratification and satisfaction which he 

__ Machine Company received six and a i trying apparently to make himself believe 
ialf cents per pound for the steel bridges he felt, and would have this Home and 
implied and at the same time all the I country' believe he felt, that with those 
liher bridges of the same class for other j feelings of Satisfaction and gratification 
Overnments or municipalities were sup- j that he would have been willing to have 
died at not more than three cents per , rested on the evidence thus adduced, 
iound. This statement is not made with- i Remember the charge and the amend- 
(at the evidence to support it. The fol- | ment he has moved to the report present
swing report was made by a thoroughly ! ed by the committee; remember what it 
ompetent and reliable engineer who was I all contains; remember all that, and if 
«gaged to examine, and report on the you will, remember as to whether he was 
ength, weight and proper cost at current satisfied with the evidence which he claim- 
irices’ of a number of bridges recently ed to be satisfied with. If he were satis- 
uilt in this province, and to make a com- fied why waa it he felt it necessary to- 
«risen with similar structures fumi hed travel outside the domain of the evidence, 
,j tender and contract. For the present the sworn evidence adduced before the 
he name of this engineer is withheld; his committee? (Applause.)
•port is made to Mr. Hazen and is so If he had the assurance and could 
nil and circumstantial that any good en- stand up and honestly before the House 
Sneer can tell whether it is a reliable and and the country make the assertion that 
ngt report, of the facts.” There then fol- the evidence was sufficient, that it was 
ÔWS the report of this nameless engineer, all potent, that it sustained and supported 
nd here is a summary, made I presume the charges, why does my honorable friend 
ft the honorable gentleman (Hazen) or find it necessary, why is he striving to in
ly the leader of the opposition (Dr. corporate and impart into the discus-ion 
Stock ton.) He would name him because of his case a letter written by a Mr. John- 
,e wished the House and the country son and other documenta that had not 
o know who the gentleman was. He went been placed before the committee and 
m and gave a summary of what it proved: which he freely and frankly admitted could 
'From this report it will be seen that not be offered in evidence before the com- 
vhen tiie comparison is made of the length mittee? He was sure if you took from his 
if the span or-the weight of the material honorable friend’s speech which he bad 
t ie dhown the bridges let by tender are printed with such great haste and which 
urnished for half the price paid the had been presented in the columns of the 
îecord Foundry Company. There is no local newspaper under the caption of his 

record of the statement made by; honorable friend’s picture which he felt 
||r Emmerson that the New Brunswick sure was the most pleasant feature of the

charges for the purpose

discredit
while he stated to the people of this coun
try with regard to the character of those 
bridges, as to their design, as to their con
struction, without any evidence whatever 
with respect to them, without any evidence 
as to their cost, his honorable friend quo
ted from documents as to the prices— 
evidence which is no evidence, but it is 
only hear say, and assuming it might be 
true, accepting it without qualification, he 
would ask if there were not those other 
quâlifications of common sense, even if 
we had not had the benefit of discussion 
with respect to bridges today or during 
the last weeks before this legislature, 
we, ourselves, would be led to the conclu
sion from the other qualifications, the 
qualifications of common 
might tell me, Mr. Emmerson said, that 
you paid this or that for an article in 
contrast to something I have purchased, 
but are you in any way to furnish me 
with any evidence as to whether I have 
paid too much for mine if you do not tell 
me as to whether the article you pur
chased is an equal of mine. (Hear, hear.) 
He (Emmerson) felt sure that evidence 
and those statements sent to the country, 
as he had stated, were sent for political 

and. he was sure it was not

name
remem-

More

co in

sensé. You

was

had been begun by Mr. Ryan. Liter on, 
in 1895, ~ an act was passed authorizing 
the province to borrow $400,000 to be ex
pended in the construction of permanent 
bridges. Under that act he had enteral 
into contracts for the construction of the 
Blackville, Lefebvre, Campbell, Nepisiguit 
and Tabor bridges. The Dingee, Saunders 
Brook and Grand Manan bridges had been 
commenced in 1895, and the three first 

had been built in 1893 and 1894. In

blue print .
Bridge Company paid $1.70 per hun

dred pounds, or only two cents per hAn- 
dred pounds more than was paid for the 
steel in the Lefebvre bridge by the Record 
Foundry Company, so that the extra cost 
of steel could not be and was not a factor 
in the construction of this bridge. (Ap
plause.) He could multiply evidence of 
that character, but after all what did it 
amount to? He felt sure that the com- 
mittee and the House must be convinced 
of the fact* that in the construction of 
bridges there are bridges and bridges, as 
there are differences with respect to 
every other article of merchandise »«nd 
commerce. In arriving at the cost of a 
bridge you have to take into consideration 
its character and its design, and you must 
also have regard for the surroundings and 
all the circumstances relative to the site 
where the bridge is to be placed. If it 
were possible for men to divest their 
minds of all political prejudice in consid
ering the circumstances in connection 
with the construction of bridges in this 
province by our own firms, as compared 
with the circumstances surrounding the 
construction of bridges by the Upper 
Canadian firms, they would be forced to 
the contusion that the government of 
New Brunswick had adopted a wise and 
prudent course in the construction of its 
permanent bridges. Continuing, Mr. Em- 

said that he wished to refer to the 
attacks which had been made upon him 
with respect to his Aittcrances with respect 
to these bridges upon the public platforms. 
He wished to say that e^pry word which 
he had uttered in the city hall in this city, 
in the Opera House in Moncton, from the 
hustings in the county of Albert and 
from every platform from w'hich he had 
spoken, he adhered to in every particular. 
(Applause.) It had been said that he had 
stated that they had got this bridge busi
ness worked down to 1-1200 of an inch. 
He never remembered to have made such 
a statement, and he did not know that 
he was so reported. What he did say was 
that the work was required to be done 
to the degree of fineness of 2-100 of i n 
inch. That statement was made in ra

ton
one

every one
that that was- the price paid. Some honor
able member of the opposition, in repeat
ing the speech of the honorable member 
for Sunbury (Hazen), whidh has been so 
many times repeated in this debate, has 
said that he (Emmerson) had stated in a 
speech which he delivered in the city 
Hall, in the city of Fredericton, that the 
government was paying 61 cents per pound 
for these bridges, wholly completed and 
erected and ready for traffic, and that 
that was the cost of every bridge con
structed in the province of New Bruns
wick under the regime of the present ad
ministration since he had been chief corn-

purposes,
with the assurance on the part of his 
honorable friend that it was evidence 

*„"which established his case, but that it was 
sent there for the purpose of ■ a downy 
pillow upon which liia honorable friend 
might fall with ease before his friends 
throughout the country. His honorable 
friend was aware he had been criticized 
and severely, not by his opponents, not 
by those politically opposed to him; 
they had been kind in their remarks to
wards him—but by those who were his 
assumed friends; those who were allied 
and associated with him in directing the 
affairs of his party. They had criticized 
him and words had not been too strong 
and expressions too unkind for them to 

in respect to his honorable friend 
during the past twelve months, since the 
time he felt constrained to take action 
with respect to the first charges he had 
presented before this legislature. But his 
honorable friend knew this, that if those 
charges were to rest solely upon the 
evidence lie knew he had not even a foot 
stool for them and that they would simp
ly fall to the ground, and his honorable 
friend, with a view to making his fall 
easier, in order that his feelings might 
not be injured, in order that he might 
have the country believe he has done 
something, and accomplished something, 
his honorable friend had this evidence 
with those interlineations with respect 
to what Mr. Phelps Johnson’s information 
might be; and he (Emmerson) would like 
in the light of Mr. Phelps Johnson’s figur
ing before this during the past eighteen 
months—he would like in the light of 
experience to have had that gentleman 

the stand and speak with refer
ence to any of those bridges. Mr. John
son had paid to the people of this country 
the compliment, of raying to them that he 
was willing to instruct them with respect 
to the construction of bridges. In Jan
uary or February of 1899 he did the people 
of this province the great honor to ad
dress a letter which wan published in the 
newspaper prints of this province, and in 
that letter when answering a query put 
to him as to the cost of a certain bridge 
of a certain denomination and of a certain 
character, he stated frankly that he was 
not able to quote the figures. He (Em
merson), if he had the time, would call 
the attention of the house to what his 
answer was on that occasion, but as he 
remembered it, it was that it depended as 
to the character and design, as to the lo
cality and as to the conditions where 
that bridge was to be constructed, as to 
what figures he could give; and if these 
were his then views, I am sure that Mr. 
Johnson today—if in writing the letter to 
Mr. Hazen, if it had occurred to him, he 
would have in connection with every state
ment he made, with respect to every par
ticular bridge, he would have to explain 
to the House and to the country as to 
the environments and the conditions and 
character and as to the design of those 
respective bridges; and if he had wished 
to give this House full information, if he 
had been prevented by his secretary, as 
he was, from coming here and producing 
the documents which would have en
abled us to see clearer and better,prevented 
in this hard-hearted way by this wicked 
secretary, if he had been desirous of giv
ing his evidence he would have made his 
letter longer, more self-explanatory, and 
thrown a light upon the matter which 
tainly has not been thrown upon it. My 
honorable friend has delighted and gloried 
in the fact he made the charges. He takes 
a pride in it and wants to give evidence 
of avowal • as to his course, and he stands 
before this legislature glorying in the fact 
he made the charges, conscious at the same 
time he has not proved them, he wants 
to bolster the matter up and brings in 
this extraneous matter to unfold in the 
light of the history of tihuse bridge chargee, 
commencing as they did in this way in 
that far-off day in September, 1898, in 

Fredericton Junction,

Iones
1896 a new policy was entered on, and in 
considering the question of the course 
which the government would pursue he 
had regard, as he had stated before the 
comm ttee, to the experience acquired in 
the building of the previous bridges. At 
the time he assumed office there was no 
such thing as the Woodstock bridge, so 
far as the superstructure was concerned. 
The only man in the department who 
could be of any assistance to him as far 
as the construction of steel and stone 
bridges was conccmeo was Mr. Haines. 
A great deal had been raid about procur
ing the weights of the Sussex, Salisbury 
and Hampton bridges. It was necessary 
for him to have the weights of those 
bridges in order to ascerta n how much 
per pound we had paid for them. That 
information was not ra tlhe department 
and he had sent Mr. Haines to secure 
th? information as to the we.ghts, and he 
brought back a statement of the weights. 
So man in the legislature or out of it 
txuid deny that Mr. Haines was as capable 
of figuring the weights of those bridges 
as accurately as anyone in the province 
of New Brunswick. He had compared 
estimates made by Mr. Haines with those 
made by experienced engineers, and the 
results did not vary to any material ex
tent. How he makes up liis- figures lie 
(Emmerson) did not know, but Mr. Wet 

and other engineers who know Mr. 
Haines will tell you that he does it ac
curately, and he does it honestly as well. 
Mr. Haines figured up the weights of the 
Salisbury, Sussex and Hampton bridges, 
and he (Emmerson) had produced those 
v-eightfl to the committee as evidence of 
the fact that he had taken the we'ght* 
of these bridges into consideration in de
ciding upon the course to be pursued by 
the government in the construction of per
manent bridges. He had also taken into 
consideration the fact that it would be 
practically impossible wo have these 
bridges properly inspected if built in Up- 
per Canada. He was conscious of the fact 
that the Upper Canadian firms were con
structing bridges for this province and 
for the province of Nova Scotia without 
any inspection either at the works or dur
ing erection, and he had learned that it 

absolutely necessary to have such in
spection if we were to get first class 
bridges. He had learned that there was 
a great difference between bridges con
structed from plans and specifications 
prepared by the company themselves and 
these constructed upon plans and specifi
cations prepared by the engineer, and he 
also had in mind the contents of a letter 
written by Mr. Phelps Johnson, the man
ager of the Dominion Bridge Company, 
in August, 1892, in connection with the 
Sussex bridge. Mri Johnson wrote as 
follows to Mr. Thos. R. Jones, the com
pany’s agent in this province: “We hand 
you herewith papers for the Trout Creek 
bridge (Sussex bridge) and would ask you 
to tender for the construction of the same; 
if built in * accordance with the drawing 

sent us, and wulch wre return here-
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use
was sure
in mind the bringing of this matter before 
the legislature at any future time, if l e 
had mentioned to the house at that time, 
or mentioned to any one engaged in the 
matter and asked for the opportunity of 
taking the evidence of Mr. McCarthy on 
that occasion that it would have been 
taken. (Hear, hear.) iiïflfé had paid lor 
the evidence, we had liim here as a wit
ness, the province had paid the cost and 
the province was entitled to the. know
ledge and experience of Mr. McCarthy in 
connection with these bridges. He was 
not called; if he had been called we 
would have his evidence, but certainly 
we çould have had |lie opportunity of 
having that evidence ..yiis year, at least 
having it read before'"the committee, if 
the gentleman could not have been brought 
here this year. But he (Emmerson) did 
not understand that Mr. McCarthy vas 
very far aw’ay and he did not understand 
it was a matter of impossibility to bring 
him here, neither did he understand that 
there was an application to the committee 
for a subpoena to bring Mir. McCarthy 
here; although in the i*iorith of April a 
year ago there were some 17 witnesses 

those who should be called in

i

rner.Non

come on
more t
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every account in
nection with the permanent bridges 
brought out and laid on a table and gone 
over one by one by the committee. (Ap
plause.) He did not consider the testi
mony of the Gleaner newspaper of much 
value, but he felt sure the members of 
the opposition w’ould, and this is what 

papier said in its issue of March 16, 
“Hon. Mr. Emmerson then sub-

con-
werenames as

support of the charges then made 
he did not remember that any 
one of them had been called 
at this session, except Mr. Peters 
and Mr. Haines and Mi*. Wetmore and 
Mr. Winslow. The rest, where are they? 
My honorable friend must have had it in 
his breast then as to the knowledge that 
these men would give to this House and 
to the country. My honorable friend 
must have know'n the inmost utterances 
of everyone of those men wrhom he liad 
engaged for the purpose of inspecting 
those bridges ; and if he did, and if the 
évidence of Mr. McCarthy would be of 
any value to him, if the evidence of Mr. 
Archibald would be of any value to him, 
if the evidence of Mr. Holmes would have 
the slightest weight, we would have them 
all here; and yet is it because my honor
able friend wants, to hug the grievance 
that he did not bring them ? Is it be
cause he wanted the opportunity of stand
ing in his place and saying he could not 
give any evidence with respect to the 
Nbva Scotia bridges because he could not 
get Mr. Murphy here? And he charges 
the government with dereliction of duty 
in not bringing Martin Murphy, the chief 
•engineer of Nova Scotia, over here to give 
evidence. Has the government ever been 
asked; was there 'ever a call made upon 
the government, and if it had been made, 
if Mr. Murphy wore sick, as the honor
able gentleman had stated, and if that 
was the reason, as Mr. Murphy stated, 
why did he not come here, then how 
could the government of New Brunswick 
bring him. He wished to say to his honor
able friend that he never had communi
cation directly ,or indirectly with Mr. 
Murphy or any man, or men, or collection 
of men, in the province of Nova Scotia, 
with respect to their coming over here 
to give evidence in connection with these 
bridge charges. (App/ause.) And he wish
ed to say he never in the most remote 
manner did anything that would even put 
a straw in the way of his bringing any 
witnesses here and he could only say that 

Jii view of what he had stated, in view of 
the innuendoes thrown out and the in
sinuations cast abroad, he would much

e the

spect to the Campbell, Blackville, Lefe
bvre, Tabor and Nepisiguit bridges, and he 
still adhered to it. In speaking of the 
price of 6} cents a pound he had also had 
in mind and referred to those tive bridges, 
and not to the Dingee, Saunders Brook 
and Grand Manan bridges, as it had been 
rought to make it appear. He had stated 
before the public accounts committee j.nd 
in the legislature that the government 
had paid more for those three bridges; 
that the price of 6£ cents did not include 
the erection. Although he had been men
tioning 61 cents a pound members need 
not run away with the idea that the gov
ernment wras continuing even that price. 
Since 1898 he had been carrying out the 
recommendation of the public accounts 
committee of that year and had been call
ing for tenders in the province for all the 
bridges erected since that time, and the 

Kingston and Marysville 
bridges have been constructed by tender 
and contract. (Applause.) It afforded the 
department much gratification to adopt 
that course, as it saved a great deal of 
trouble. In the amendment moved by 
the leader of the opposition it was stated 
that he (Emmerson) had given the 
tracts for the construction of these bridges 
to his political friends. He had recited 
the circumstances under which this work 
was undertaken and which resulted in 
haring it clone at Moncton and Chatham. 
1 he late Hon. Mr. Mitchell had put forth 
every effort to have a company formed 
to do the work in Charlotte county, but he 
had failed. He (Emmerson) w'as anxious 
to have the w'ork done in the eastern 
lion of the province, and so made the ar
rangement with the Record Foundry Com
pany, but he w ished to tell the House and 
tlie country that at the time he made 
that arangement the Record Foundry 
and Machine Company were his political 
opponents. (Applause.) That was in the 
year 1893. In 1892 he ran an election in 
the county of Albert, and he had in that 
election the opposition of Mr. Joshua 
Peters, the manager of the Record Foundry 
and Machine Company, and Mr. Peters 
was not only opposed to himself in the 
county of Albert but to the Hon. Mr. 
Richard in the county of Westmorland. 
(Applause.) His desire was to have the 
work done in the province, and if possible 
in the eastern section of the province, if 
that could be done consistent with all 
other interests. He was not allied to the 
Record foundry and Machine Company 
in any way. He simply went to them with 
a business proposition, and in doing that 
he felt lie was acting in the interests of 
the province, and he had been more than

J

that
1898:
mitted statements and accounts of the ex
penditure upon permanent bridges for last 
year.” (Applause.) Then in the issue of 
the Gleaner of March 17, Mr. Tinder, a 
former member for York, is stated to 
have spoken of the expenditures on per
manent bridges, stgting that these ac
counts showed that many prices received 
by the Record Foundry Company were 
100 per cent, in excess of what they should 
he. The question of the prices paid for 
permanent bridges is no new fad, and the 
hon. leader of the opposition can hardly 
claim the paternity of this child. He need 
not assume all the glory to himself with 
respect to these charges, as he apparently 

anxious to do when lie addressed the 
House, because the gentleman who rep
resented a section of the county of York, 
known as Nacawic, could fairly have claim
ed to be the tirst to bring' the matter be
fore the people, if he (Emmerson) had not 
been. The hon. leader of the opposition, 
in order to bolster up his case before the 
people of the country, has been obliged to 
add the cost of the superstnic- 
ture of the Lefebvre Bridge the 
removing of the piers in 
old bridge. He might explain that there 
were two heavy piers in connection with 
this bridge, and that there were break- 

connected with them which had

:
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Rockaway,

con- I
fer tile

- you
with to you, the price to be $3,590; or, if 
built in accordance with the strain and 
material sheet prepared by oui selves and 
herewith submitted, then for the sum of 
$2,739.” If they built a bridge according 
to the plans prepared by the department 
they wanted $3,500, but if they were al
lowed to make their own plans and con
struct the bridge without any inspection 
they would do it for $2,730, or a difference 
of $770. (Applause.) Does anyone mean 
to tell me that tlie bridge that would be 
constructed- by that firm for $2,730 would 
be as good as the bridge that would be 
constructed from the designs of the de
partment for $3,500? (Applause.) He did 
not think so at the time, and he did not 
think so today. The weight of the Sussex 
bridge was 42,000 pounds, which at a cost 
of $3,500 would make the price of that 
bridge upwards of 8 13 cents per pound. 
(Applause.) And at the price of $2,730 
the cost was Cl cents per pound. That 
was the weight furnished by Mr. Haines, 
and when lie returned those weights he 
said the material had been rolled light 
and that the weights would not even come 
up to his est mate. Honorable members 
would find by figuring it up that the price 
per pound paid for the bridges cop struct 
ed by Upper Canadian firms was, outside 
of the last mentioned bridge about the 
same as was paid to the Record Foundry 
Company for the three first bridges which 
were built by the way of experiment. But 
there was this difference—in tne bridges 
built by the Record Foundry Company we 
were getting what we expected to yet, 
while in the case of those built in the 
upper provinces we were not getting a 
bridge that was up to the specification. 
As an instance of this he might mention 
the Salisbury bridge, in which bridge, as

water»
been constructed in 1878. Later on a wing 
had to be constructed, in consequence of 
the bridge tilting, and year by year work 
had to be done in connection with those 
piers. When the contract for the sub
structure was let there was one centre 
pier and two abutments, and that pier 
was built at a point removed from where 
the old piers were. The gentleman who 
had the contract for building the new- 
stone pier had not as a part of his con
tract the removal of these old wooden 
structures, and no more was it a part of 
the contract for the erection of the super
structure. It was in no way connected 
with it. The piers were removed in order 
to free the currents and prevent injury 
being done to the marsh banks, and de
spite the removal of those piers it has 
been necessary this year to build a breast 
work around the stone abutments in order 
to keep the tide currents of the stream 
from undermining and wearing away the 
marsh on the western bank of the river. 
It was utterly absurd to eharge'the cost 
of removing these old piers to the cost of 
the superstructure, but that is what the 
honorable leader of the opposition has 
done in order to make a case. (Applause). 
And it was the same with respect to the 
other bridges. He (Emmerson) was wil
ling that all the facts should be known, 
and lie was prepared to take the responsi
bility for the expenditure that was neces
sary in the removal of those old piers and 
the superstructure of the Hammond River 
bridge. It has been proved beyond any 
doubt that we have paid for the tive large 
bridges built under the permanent bridge 
act of 1896, at the rate of 61 cents per 
pound, erected, completed and ready for 
use. (Hear, hear). At the time these ac-

£ was see

the little village of
scattered throughout the province insoon

newspapers and pamphlets, enlarged upon 
as their zeal and enthusiasm increased, 
as the hopefulness expanded, as their de
sires grew they increased and enlarged 

the pamphlet. Tlie nameless engineer 
had assumed being and he had an individu
ality, and he became the Mr. A. L. 
Holmes (Mr. Emmerson would beg his 
pardon if he had not given his initials 
rectly) the engineer who held the position 
of under-clerk in the engineer’s depart
ment in the railway office at Moncton. 
He (Emmerson) would not take up the 
time of the House by referring to those 
documents wherein it is stated as to the 
experience of these gentlemen, but as set 
forth, Mr. George McCarthy, Mr. P. 
Archibald and other eminent lights in the 
engineering world had been called to the 
aid of the honorable gentleman (Hazen)

around

prefer to have the men stand bei^’ 
comittee where they can be crossbeamili
ed, where the evidence can be obtained 
from them in the light and in the shade. 
That is the position he (Emmerson) liked 
to see witnesses in, and he would rather 
be condemned by the people of this coun
try by evidence of that character if it 
could be secured, than be condemned by 
the hearsay evidence and the extracts 
which his honorable friend might insert 
in his Bjieech with respect to the build
ing of bridges and manner of doing busi
ness ele#where, than he would be by these 
insinuations and innuendoes; and he was 
sure in making that statement he was 
simply uttering what any man would feel 
constrained to utter.

cov-
I

he felt Ire
the province, and he "had been more than 
ever confirmed in that judgment by the 
events which had since transpired. Refer
ence had been made 
which he (Emmerson) had

and liis friend, and had gone 
through this province, gone into the pro
vince of Nova Scotia, and had examined 
the bridges, and they felt called upon not 
only to make the smaller and first report, 
but they had been called upon to enlarge 
it. This document that commenced so 

in such a small way, con-

A man can meet a ch»"/e if he is brought 
face to face with biv accusers. That is 
the law of the lao^, and that was the old 
Jevvikh law, and ,<e (Emmerson) was sure 
it would be '^finitely more satisfactory 
to himself, ^nd certainly more satisfac
tory to House and to the country, if 
evidew> of that character were brought 

but the honorable leader of the op
position seems to be more consoled with

to some remarks 
..... — made in the

speech which he had delivered in the City 
Halt, bredencton. These were his words:
It is not my desire to reflect upon the 

bridges either constructed in our province 
by upimr province firms, or in the neigh
bouring province of Nova Scotia by firms 
within or without that province, but 1

moderately and 
tained the fact that every bridge con
structed in tie province of New Bruns
wick at tbs', time, or mentioned therein, 
is put dewn at 3J cents as the actual "t*.
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upon those whom he thought ,were aeso- ,and felt sure it ms done certainly with 
elated with the party that had, in his the knowledge and consent of those famil- 
judgment, done him an injustice by dis- iar with the transaction, and there is a 
missing him from the. railway department voucher for him for the $25 but he be
at Moncton. If any evidence was requir- lieved there was no detailed statement of 
ed in respect to the construction of rail- the item. There could not be properly 
way bridges in this province and in Nova perhaps$ and they put in that $25 to swell 
Scotia during the past few years, if Mr. the cost per pound of that bridge (ap- 
Archibald did not come here, though Mr. plause), and to give to the people of this 
Holmes’ evidence is not in, country. But let that be as it might, he 
though Mr. McCarthy has not (Emmcrson) wished to pay a just tribute 
materialized, he (Emmcrson) had to Mr. Winslow as an officer of the depart- 
the evidence of a matter that came up dur- ment. He is faithful, careful, honest, and 
ing the election of 1899 in his own county, he (Emmcrson) felt sure he could at all 
Mr. Trites, who ran as a candidate against times rely upon him, and he was happy 
his (Ettimerson’s) honorable colleague and to be able to .pay a just tribute to the 
lost in that electron, made a speech in merit and worth of that gentleman as an 
Hillsboro and was reported in the Times official of he.department. (Applause.) In 
to have stated this: That he had built securing the papers Mr. .Winslow had to 
steel railway bridges in Nova Scotia, and gh to the vault and ransack away back 
tenders were asked for from the Djomin- into, ’95, ’94 and ’93 in connection with 
ion Bridge Company, the Hamilton Bridge these bridge transactions, and had to go 
Company, from Philadelphia and from Ger- into the auditor general’s office and hunt 
man firms. The Hamilton Bridge Com- up all those things, and in addition it was 
Many’s tender was the lowest. It was ,ac- necessary for him to carry on the affairs 
cepted,and the.figures were four cents dll of the department. The chief commissioner 
round. That is the evidence of Mr. Trites; knew the work that Mr. Winslow did and 
and that was reported in the Daily Times he (Emmcrson) fçlt sûre nothing else could 
op the 4th day of February, 1899. The bel charged against him but in connection 
Times in reporting that and Mr. Trites with that one bill and that certainly was 
in uttering it thought he was making a not a very great matter. He (Emmerson) 
very great point against the government, himself might be chargeable for neglect in 
He (Trites) had been taught by Mr. Archi- the matter. He was not prepared to say. 
bald, as all their friends throughout the In the multitude of matters that came 
province had been taught to believe, by under his notice he might not have sent 
reason of this little pamphlet, that high- those papers to the department, they might 
way bridges should cost less than railway be among some of. his other papers, . but 
bridges; that railway bridges needed more he- knew that he (Emmerson) examined 
labor and more expensive and therefore every account, scrutinized it, checked it 
a higher price, and he thought therefore off, tabulated the amount, instructed the 
in showing they paid four cents a pound payment to be made, and there had 
for a railway bridge that he was making been a single dollar paid upon those steel 
a telling point against the government, bridge transactions except the matter 
The statement of his (Trites’) partner was ^ under the exercise of his judgment, 
to this effect: “I beg to state that in the and except be authorized the payment, 
only bridge work in Nova Scotia in which z Applause.) Mr. Haines before he could 
Mr. Trites figured I was his partner, under * a dotiar on one of those bridges to 
the firm name of Gray, McManus, Trites * id over to the Record Foundry, or 
* Co., and that was at River John, Pictou 0„e'~le ccnt>. would have to,submit a 
county, Nova Scotia in the construction of gtatemmt in wr;tmg, a certificate, giving 
the so-called Short Line Railway in that hig reason9. showing the work had pro- 
province. The hrm_ asked for tenders in d H (Emmerson) was cognizant
different parts of the United States and 0„ wnBu sav
Canada, and the best offer made was $37,- °* an<*' ™ ,, „ . .. . «hecks
000. The plans and specifications show the With respect to Mr. a ,
weight of the bridge to be 530,Q00 pounds, were given to him because when the 
which makes the bridge cost us (the con- bridges were first constructed fie (Haines) 
tractors) '6 7-10 per pound:” (Applause.) was appointed as responsible officer. _ It 

He (Emnierson) knew this was not evi- anything went wrong it meant the tor- 
dence, but he felt sure that that as a feiture of his .(Haines’) position. That re
statement that was used durihg the elec- sponsibility was upon Mr. Haines and lie 
tion of 1899 and. made on the hustings in (Emmerson) had never found Mr. Haines 
the presence of Mr. Trites, made at the in any way - fail in the discharge of his 
time when it was an issue, quoted in the duty, either in the handling of funds or 
Moncton Times, that evidence of that aceeunting for the same. Some moneys 
statement was of equal,value with the evi- were paid to him without his (Emmcr- 
denee of Mr. Johnson as contained in his ,son’„) authority, but only, as Mr. Wins- 
letter to the honorable gentleman (Hazen.) jow had general authority to settle up 
And if it cost over 6 cents a pound for with j,jr Haines each month for service 
railway bridges in the province of Nova ,ie performed in connection with this or 
Scotia in ’94, then surely we were not pay- that bridge Mr. Winslow would pay 
ing an extravagant price when we were ^ and in daing it it is in the proper 
paying only a slight percentage above that ige of his authority as official of the
for highway bridges m this province. He H t. But far as the payment 
(Emmerson) recognized the importance of *” k and the expenditure on any
this matter so far as it affected him indi- ° merelv on nerm.in-vidually that had Iren animadverted up- these contrats, not merely on perm-.n
on by the honorable gentleman opposite, ent works, b *
and that was in connection v- ith the ac- merson) •‘who
counts of the public works department, responsibility fc|r , , ,
and the evidence, of Mr. Winslow. In so did ahvays claim it should be conceded he 
far as the conducting the department of should have an opportunity for t le exer- 
public works was concerned he did not ci»-' of his judgment and the judgment 
hold himself (Emmerson) in any Sense re- had been exercised, and he feit that he 
sponsible ; that the system which prevailed had done the very best that his limited 
there was the system that prevailed there ability permitted him to -do. He had been 
at the time probably when Mr. Winslow actuated with a desire to do this I will 

into that office. He was informed by gay this while my honorable friend has 
Mr. Winslow it was the same system that oome to this legislature with but one song 
had prevailed fat the department for over ofl his'lips, and that tune to the wrongs 
20 y eats. He could Whow to" any honor- doing which had transpired previous to 
able gentleman who cared to take occasion his attending this legislature. Awl what 
to go to the department that with the as- bas the government been doing this 
sistance of Mr. Winslow he had very perjod? \\e have been promoting and 
measurably improved the system that pre- devclo"ing the interests of this province' 
vailed there. But he wished it to be dis- , jjear hear)
tinctlv understood that in. covering that 0ur’ attention has been devoted 10 the 
period of years where necessarily you have d j„ t of ol)r agriculture and min- 
to ransack the documents of that depart- rt60urfl29, on yhe building up of bur
ment relative to ^11 those bridges and minion of new blood,
where from tame to time taking those ac- to ,, ,counts into the public works department In all directions wherever there tan^be 
there are possibilities of having papers seen a chance we have been putting fmth 
mislaid, that although five or six years our efforts for advancement. We have 
have elapsed during which those transac- been hopeful, we have had faith in the 
tions had transpired that there had not province. My honorabe fnena has been 
been any single paper missing, except with delving into matters which alter all even 
respect to one, and his honorable friend if there was a modicum of truth -he has 
was correct in making that statement, been delving into matters that properly 
and that was with regard to the vouchers belonged to those who preceded him. If 
in connection with the Trueman Pond they failed in their duty it would have 
bridge. He (Emmerson) had supposed been very much better for him had he de- 
those papers were in the department, be- voted his time and attention to his duties 
cause he was not responsible for the eus- looking after the legislature and aiding 
tody of the papers, he was not responsible the government to advance in all those 
for the actual payment of a single dollar, jjnes Gf material progress and he (Er.i- 
hc had simply to write and the payments merson) fyt sure if he had at least de- 
are only-made, of course, as he instructed, voted hk time in aiding the government 
but he had never drawn a cent in his life in that direction he would have received a 
in that- department by his private check; t deal more cl.edit from this country,
he hafl never signed a check nor m any way TMg , islature fol. two sessions had been 
interfered with the monetary transactions a mea8ure para,ized by the honorable 
of that-department only m so [aras his Ielnan-g efforts in the direction of
menti1in" e—.Unn wUh'thc this bridge jnvestigat’on^ He fiad ipne 
bills or vouchers relative to the Trueman ™to the matter m the sees on of. 1899 and 
Pond bridge, vouchers that would amount where did he land? He eliminated from 
to probably somewhere in the vicinity of his charges the element of persona wrong- 
8200, it appeared they were not to be found doing and be ' brings it again into this 
in the department. Thev were there, how, legislature in the fourth week of the ses- 
ever.. They were,in the department, they sion. In the dying hours of the session 
were before the public accounts confmittce he brings them forward, and as a result 
and the whole matter was there, but I of that this legislature has been practic- 
wrote from Dorchester to Mr. Winslow ally sitting here simply putting in the

time so far as those who have not been 
on the committee are concerned, awaiting 
the -development of this inquiry. This 

at the cost to the country of an im-

«m-willing' to- stake the existence of-ouf 
government upon the verdict , pf a 
lqittee qf reputable engineers that 
•bridges built in this province by, our New 
Brunswick firms will outlive by from 50 
to 75 years the bridges erected by. out
side firms in this province, or the bridges 
.constructed in Nova Scotia at a much less 
rate than we are paying.” He still ad
hered. to that statement. He had stated 
that he would leave the question to the 
decision of two conqietent and reputable 
engineers. In saying that those condi
tions had not been fulfilled he did not 
wish to reflect on the character of Prof. 
Swain or Mr. Roy, but neither of those 
gentlemen made anything like a thorough 
examination of the bridges. Prof. Swain 
said that lie walked- oyer them; that he 
,was only ;on them half an hour; he did 

( pot go under them and did pot look into 
them thoroughly., He could not tell 

to the dedign or as. to the .floor 
construction. . He could give you the gen
eral, appearance, but beyond that nothing 
niore. Mr, Roy was,only on the bridges 
about an hour and a half. He did not go 
underneafii Viem, and he did not examine 
them as engineers would, haring regard 
to the life of the bridge. He was con
scious of the fact that it was a muçh dis
puted question as to the durability of 
these steel structures. He knew it de
pended very much upon the care which 
was taken of them and the conditions 
which surrounded them. These were all 
éléments which had td be taken into con
sideration, yet he was convinced and had 
been told by men who assumed to know 
that our bridges were very much better 
yes 100 per cent, better, as far as dura
bility was concerned, than those built in 
this province by Upper Canadian firms. 
No man, while he may express that, opin
ion, will come upon the stand and swear 
that it is so. Take for instance the evi
dence of Mr. Arnold. He told the com
mittee that the Campbell and Lefebvre 
bridges were better designed than the 
bridges built by the Upper Canadian con
cerns; that the work on them was better, 
and they it fere superior in every re
spect to these other bridges, but he would 
not swear as to the life of the bridges, 
and he (Emmerson) would not respect 
'-him if he had attempted to do so. But 
in the light of the evidence which had 
been adduced before the committee he 
had no - hesitation in reiterating his state
ments with regard to the superiority of 
these bridges.

We have had bridges inspected to the 
letter and constructed in a way the 
others were not. ..How was it that these 
bridge concerns in Upper Canada could 
build bridges for so much less after their 
design? Because they could use their old 
iron, if needs be; they could paint it and 
how could you tell the difference when 
the work is done without inspection. 
Nova Scotia never had a bridge inspect
ed during its construction in the west. 
Nova Scotia did not have its bridges in
spected as ours are at the works. When 
Mr. Roy states in one bridge they did use 
old iron, they could do it and utilize the 
old irdn in the shop.

Dr. Pugsley—That was only discovered 
by telegraph:

i'esj,
tions to
length of the section to suit the material 

hand. Have not these concerns driven 
eight i or ten out of existence in the prov
ince of Ontario? The firm of A. Rousseau, 
& Donaldson, the Central Bridge Com
pany; there were at least ten or twelve 
driven out of existence by means of these 
large concern. They were at work to do 
that iff Nova (Scotià'. It was all very well 
to talk about Stnatt & McNeil building 
bridges, but if the real facts were known, 
if you could bring Premier Murray and 
place him on the witnes stand he would 
tell you there never was a bridge con
structed in the province of Nova Scotia 
■but there have been claims for extras be
cause people have lost money for the 
construction of those superstructures. 
(Applause.) And he (Emmerson) thought, 
as has been told by the honorable gentle- 

from the county of Northumberland,

outpost affairs in that vicinity.
The 11th Division under General Pole- 

Carew, and the fourth cavalry brigade are 
operating toward Sa rums Post.

In Natal there is no diminution of Boer 
activity. It is reported that Sir Charles 
Warren is to be appointed governor of the 
Tree State.

Nothing is known regarding Sir Redvers 
Butler; but there is little doubt regarding 
his removal, and rumor has it that Lord 
Kitchcnei' will get an important inde
pendent command.

The Boer peace commissioners are un
derstood to have been disappointed by 
their visit to the Hague, but to be deter
mined to visit Berlin and Paris before go
ing to Washington.

London,‘April 22—.Mr. Spencer Wilkin
son, reviewing the situation in South Af
rica for the Associated Press, says at mid
night: ,

‘‘The Boers admirably un^prstand how
to suit tbeir- tactics and strategy to the 
country. Their art consists in compelling 
the British to attack and make exhausting 
marches across a country ill-provided with 
roads. Thus their first step is to surround 
in superior force any isolated, party of 
British. This compels the British if they 
fry to escape to attack under conditions 
which give, all the advantages of cover and 
defensive use of rifle fire to the Boer force. 
The British commander in charge is, then 
forced to send relief from a distance; the 
Boer force interposes and the British in . 
order to get forward are again compelled 
to attack. .

“This is the history of Wepcner, where 
Col. llalgety has 1,500 men surrounded 
by Boers. Gen. Brabant from,.the south 
and Gen. Bundle from the west have to 
fight- their way to the relief of Dalgety.

“Gen. Bundle has part of his oxyn. and 
Gen. Cheiinside's division which if fully 
present would make 18,000 men. His plan 
should be to try and surround the Boers 
in front of him but as they ride and his 
men walk, he may find this impracticable 
and may have to, push them back slowly 
by a combination of a flank with a frontal 
attack. ,

“The Boers are using their small forces 
, with great energy. A day or two ago they 
were reconnoitering Gen. Boberts’ positions 
north of Bloemfontein. Next they attack
ed Lord, Methuen, who was retiring 
towards Boshof,

u- “Lord Lansdowne’s action in publishing 
the Spion Kop despatch is expliciblc with 
our present knowledge, only on the ground 
that he wants to be assured of support 
of public- opinion in shortly recalling Gen. 
Bulles.- Ministers of late years never dared 
act, until they first felt the pulse of pub
lic opinion. Gen. Buffer has many power
ful friends. He was selected by Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, late secretary of 
state for war, to be commander-in-chief on 
the resignation of the Duke of Cambridge.

“Lansdowne is responsible for Gen. Bul- 
ler’s selection in South Africa and he may 
•hesitate to order him home. The publi
cation of the despatches is an invitation 
to the public to pronounce their verdict.

“It is remarkable that Lord Wolseley 
should lend himself to so strange a course 
as -the delayed publication of censure un
accompanied by recall. The nation is grad
ually growing angry with the head manage
ment of the war bflice and it is about 
time.” *

man to have i£ he can feel it is some
thing to glory in and can lie down in his 
bed tonight in peace and satisfaction with 
having done such great, such wonderful 
things.

cotn-
t&
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WAR NOTES AND NEWS. &pb!£1 All the latest 
in Wall Paper.

__ at a big bargain. Special atte: 
j tion given to out of town order

a. mcarthur,

848 Main Street.

London, April 21, ,4.20 a. m.—General 
Chermside and General Bundle are mov
ing over the 'sodden roads. Bain was 
stiff falling when they went into camp 
Thursday afternoofl 18 miles west of 
Dewet’s Dorp, ,

They hold the railway and the south- 
frontier Of the Free State with 20,000

Via
em
meh. ' - :

flow many are going with the ' generals 
wfio will engage the Boers at Wepener is 
not mentioned in the latest despatch from 
OOrlogspoort, where the British bivouack
ed Wednesday night. The field telegraph 
ends there.

On Thursday the Boers stiff had Col. 
Dalgety closely penned.

The government's reason for publishing 
Lord Boberts’ Spion K0p despatches was 
explained, lajst evening at fluff, by Mr. 
Walter Humé Lon&‘ president of the board 
of agriculture, who said that the country 
was entitled to receive all the information 
the government contd give.

“The government is told,” continued 
Mr. Long, “that having published the des
patches, it is bound to deal Immediately 
with the generals affected; but’ in following 
such a course, thé government might have 
to dismiss every general the moment he 
inade a mistake. Had such a policy been 
pursued in the past many most most glor
ious deeds would not havé been' perform-

A Thousand of Them Madê a Demons* 

tion on Saturday.
of sympathy from Philadelphia and New 
York schoolboys and who has arrived 
heire, will sail from Marseilles April 26, 
but before leaving he wSll havé an inter
view with Dh. Ldyds at the Hàgué.

as
Klandstaagte, April 21-A command^ 

1,000 Boers came through Weasels N 
this morning. They crossed Sunda, 
Bridge and advanced to the crest 6f 
ridge, hut fell back when they saw t 
mounted irffantry who opened tiré. J' 

Later the Boers sliélled Elandslnai 
colliery. Ten shells fell close to the mi 
but did no damage. The work at t.

stopped but it it hoped wil 
The British gu 

on t

Cape Town, April 20—At a meeting of 
the Vblksraad 6f the Orange Free State, 
at Kroonstadt today, President Steyn de
nounced Lord Roberts’ proclamation as 
“treachery,” and declared that as Great 
Britain’s object “was their destruction 
their last hope was to appeal to the civ
ilized powers to intervene.” mine was

resumed tomorrow. 
opened fire. The naval brigade 
right sent a few shells in the direction: 
Boer guns which were posted on 
long ridge 4,000 yards to the right pf t 
bridge. They were difficult to locate t 
the Boers were soon seen retreating^ oi 
the hill toward Wessels Nek. Several of t 
shells caught them and must have cj«i 
some damage. Ôn the left the squadf 
of African Horse were engaged all d 
in exchanging shots with the Boers. 1 
casualties are reported.

Uater in the day the Boets showed '< 
tivity in the, trenches on the ridges 
front Elandslaagte. A few 4.7 shells' fore 
them to relinquish the works. This pe 
tion wqs only 4,800 yards distant frt 
Elandslaagte. It is difficult' to undetoti 
the Roer 'object. Native desértefs i 
that they contemplate attacking in fore 
others State that they are preparing td j

1:1
Stated Governor Tfiylor is Involved in-, 

Indictment for Murder.

Floods Play Havoc With the 
Intercolonial Track.

never
Moncton, April 20—Last night’s electric 

storm was severely felt at Cocagne, where 
lightning struck and burned a barn be
longing to Stephen Gogan. The contents, 
consisting of éattle, horses, sheep, and 
farming utertsils, were all destroyed. The

cd.
"The government used its discretion In 

publishing the despatches. From the be
ginning of the campaign Her Majesty’s 
ministers have not swerved from thé rule 
of leaving the conduct of the operations 

, to the discretion and judgment of the com- 
mander-in-chiefs.”

General 'White, if flot required in South 
Africa, will go as governor^of Gibraltar, 
toward the end of May,

London, April 21.—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Morning Post, tele
graphing Thursday,,April 19, says:

“There is already a 30 foot flood of the 
-Caledon River, which is reported to -be 
stiff rising. All the drifts on the Modder 
are impassable. Traffic is temporarily in
terrupted southward, the water having 
washed thé ballast from the line of the

. lass .is about $400.
At. Notre Dame, Lockhart Brothers’ mill 

dam ivas damaged and a lot of logs swept 
down stream by thé freshet and ice jam.
Freshet north caused several washouts on 
the Intercolonial railway. Last night's 
maritime express had a narrow- escape 
from accident as the result-of a washout 
between Harcourt and Kent ' Junction.
Five or six feet of track was washed out 
after dark, but the sectionman living near 

■ discovered' it in time to signal the express.
Aldrich Thibeau, 12 years old, confessed 

to entering Mrs. C. C. Thompson’s house 
and stealing a purse and five or six dollars.
He was sentenced by the police magistrate 
today to two months in jail.

A meeting of the Cormier Patent Rud
der company was held here today for or
ganization purposes. This rudder wqs re
cently tested on the government steamer ' grand jury action in the Goebel murd 
Lansdowne and worked satisfactorily The case and it waa generally reported tt 
promoters believe they have a good thing. '

tire.

»,

Ky„ April 20.—PolitSFrankfort, 
circles were tnuch‘ disturbed "tine afterno 
over the conflicting - rumors regarding I

railway.
“The country about Bloemfontein is so 

deep in mud that the-farmers’ carts pre 
unable to reach the town.

“In view of the impending advance 
anxiety increases among the troops con
cerning the future of, the garrison at 
Bloemfontein, everyone bating the thought 
of being left there. -,

“There has beqg.no increase of sickness." 
The Ladysmith correspondent .of the 

Daily News aayaf *i,. -
“The Boers in Natal are already com

mencing a guerilla warfare., Both the 
Transvaalers -and the Free Staters- are 
compelling the natives to bear arms.

“Gen. Buffer has ordered all the farmers 
between Ladysmith and the Drakensberg 
tenge to retire to Estéourt.”

The Ladysmith correspondent of the 
Standard teys: ' ’“There is good reason to 
belieVè that thé1'Boer raids are intended 
td’ c^ver the efifemy’s withdrawal from 
Natal in ordef to hold the Boers in op
posing the advance of Lord Roberts,”

The Bloemfontein correspondent of the 
Gaily, telegraph, telegraphing Friday, 

“The enemy still holds the water-

despite denials àii indictment had bé 
returned against Governor Taylor. Vi 
ious stories -were afloat concerning all eg 
sensational scenes in the grand jury roe 
during the voting on 'the, indictment b 
neither court nor state officials would d 

the matter this .afternoon. It «

Bail Has Beeh Refused Thos, 
Nickerson

i

lie (Em- 
had to take the

it,, claimed and
Dorchester, N. B., April 20.— The pre

liminary examination in the case of the cuss-and they could build sec 
suit themselves make th

Queen .vs. Thomas Nickerson, on the rumored tarly today that the Taylor i 
charge of receiving stolen property, was1 dictaient haj been returned but woe 
held before Justice Tait today. Part of be suppressed pending the service of 
the goods found in Nickerson’s room, i bench warrant. This story was also fi 
when he was arrested, were identified by and •empbati^llÿ denied duri
t ,, „ . Tr . . , - the day. It was alto stated that the Ta
James Doull, of Halifax, as being goods ,or indict mt wonld be field up until t
stolen from his (Doull’-s) residence on the gbvetiiof^ r'^iim1 frotir"Wrohinitttifil;'t 
eleventh of February last. Detective j this story, like thé: others, ïaetoti' cç 
Power told how- l|o- traced the stolen firmation. . x . - A

-------------- ■<«»-.■------------ •:
Organized and Companions and Ofljt 

Installed Last Night.

on

Aliwal North, April 20.^-Captam Little, 
of Brabant’s Horse, Lieut. Ho-lbeck. and 
Mr. Milne, a Reuter correspondent, fell 
into thé hends of- the enemy witile they 
were trying to reach Wepener a week ago. 
.Everything was taken from the prisoners, 
who were sent to Pretoria.

Their hative servants who escaped from 
the Boer laager near Wepener, say that 
there were four guns disabled and that 
the Boérs had lost 100 killed alone.
.It is also ascertained that the Boers 

made a night attack on April 11 but were 
discovered while creeping along a deep 
ditch by Cape Mounted Rifles with Max
ims, who fired into them at a distance of 
200 yards, with the result that the Boers 
lost five tvagonloads of killed and wounded.

A simultaneous attack in other quarters 
was repulsed by the British, who used 
their bayonets.

The Boers still surround Wepener, but 
there has been little firing lately.

Maseru, Basutoland,April 20.—The Boers 
continue to move freely around Wepsncr 
going in all directions from which reli-.f 
columns are expected. Desultory cannon 
fire and sniping have been going on all 
day with scarcely any reply from Col. 
Dalgety's force. .

Tbe-Caledon River rose considerably 
during the night. This made the Boers 
uneasy, as they fear separation. Some 
reinforcements have arrived for them, 
coming apparently from<Thaba N’cliu, or 
that direction. *'

Our casualties up to date are believed 
to have béen 25 killed and 110 wounded.

Owing to the heavy rain and clouds 
heliographing has been impossible for the 

’ last two days. t
The Boers who lately surrendered in the 

Wepener district have been forced again 
with violence to fight. Ten of their lead
ers have been arrested.

President Steyn has issued orders to the 
Boer forces to hold tight to the grain 
districts of Wepener, Ladybrand and 
Ficksburg, from which they draw their 
supplies and also to prevent the British 
forces from getting the rich supplies now 
in those districts.

i came

articles to Nickerson by enquiries at the 
express office in Halifax. The express 
agent .here told of Nickerson having re
ceived a parcel from Halifax. The ac
cused declined to give testimony.

On motion, of Mr. Richard, prosecuting 
attorney, the public was excluded from 
the examination. T As M. G. Teed, Nick
erson’s counsel, was absent from town; 
Mr. C. Lionel Hanington appeared and 
applied for an adjournment until Mr. 
'feed's return. On the advice of the clerk 
of the peace the justice refused to ad
journ the examination and it proceeded 
with Mr. Hanington representing the ac
cused. Nickelson was committed for trial 
and remanded to jail, bail being refused.

He will probably be tried under the 
speedy trials act. The prosecution was rep
resented by A. D. Richard and C. E. 
Knapp. The accused by C. L. Hanington.

*

says;
works and, our scouts, report that the Boers 
have,, a line of outpost» and small com
mandoes 15 miles east of Bloemfontein, 
from the Moduler River to. the Kaffir 
River.” .

Sussex, April 20.—The companions a 
officers of Sussex Royal Arch Chapter i 
stalled tonight:

J. R. McLean, high priest.
D. II. Fairweather, king.
J. J. Daley, scribe.
C. W. Stockton, captain of the ho»k 
H. Mitchell, principal sojourner.
L. R. Murray, royal arch captain. ; 
H. W. Keith, A. H. Robinson, R.

Earle, masters of the veil.
Thos. Coggan, janitor.
M. Huestis, secretary.
Grand Secretary Wallace opened t 

chapter. After routine business and t 
installation of the officers the meml* 
adjourned to the banquet hall for suppi

«

London, April 21—The Times publishes 
the following despatch from Jammersberg 
dated Thursday. April 19:

“The investment of the'British position 
on the east and south has been relaxed. 
A majority of the enemy are supposed to: 
have left for the purpose of intercepting 
the relief colutnn, leaving one gun and 
about 1,000 men on the west to prevent 
co-operation.

I
man
who has it from the lips of Mr. Stewart, 
himself, that Mr. Stewart has lost money 
in this bridge work. It might L 
their bridges are what they want, it might 
be they would do their work, but he (Em
merson) would venture the assertion that 
they are not of the same character or 
else they would cost more; that there is 
as much differenèe between their bridges 
and ours as there is between the Lefebvre 
and Campbell and the Sussex, Hampton 
and Salisbury in design, in workmanship, 
in labor that is expended upon it. A bridge 
will depend largely upon the labor that is 
necessary m constructing it. It is true 

!that tire material is an element, but after 
all the cost of the material has not varied 
to such an extent that it has made any 
•comparable difference, ..and it is simply 
•after all the amount of work that is ex
pended in . putting these bridges together ; 
and taking all these things into considera
tion, bearing in- mind all these elements 
there is no man can honestly stand on the 
floors of this legislature and say that New 
Brunswick has beeh defrauded out of one 
single cent with respect to the work done 
by either Mr. Ruddock or the Record 
Foundry Company. (Applause).

My honorable friend had their books 
here; he had the opportunity to cross-ex
amine, and lie (Emmerson) appealed to 
the committee, as he appealed to every 
fair-minded man who heard the evidence, 
if they had not explained the actual jost; 
and he knew and spoke with author
ity in respect to this matter, be
cause he knew of the actual cost of 
the bridges in the first instance. Tha 
bills and vouchers were submitted to him 
( Emmcrson ) at the time, and the amount 
satisfied him they were not in any way 
paying an undue price; that they were 
only 
son able

be

1

Our casualties are abôut
130.

“Nd ’sound of the relief column has yet 
been heard.”

London, April 20.—The Gazette an
nounces that the Queen has conferred 
the Victoria Cross on MajqrWilliam Babtie 
of the army medical corps for conspicu
ous bravery at the- battle of Colenso. 
Major Babtie went to the assistance of 
wounded gunners m the face. of a heavy 
rifle fire during the fighting Dec. .15 and 
later in the day assisted in the bringing 
in of Lieut. Roberts, son of Lofd Roberts, 
who lost his life while attempting to res
cue the guns, for which after his déatli 
he was awarded the Victoria Cross. The 
latter feat of Major Babtie was also ac
complished undeV a severe fusil^de.

Londonw April 2Lr-rThe Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Times telegraphing 
Friday, a ays:,

"Major-General Prettyman has been ap
pointed military governor of the whole 
territory which hitherto belonged to the 
Free State. This, extension of our author
ity has become necessary to preserve law 
and order. The arrests of suspected Free 
Staters continue.”

Steamer Rose Standish was 
Burned Friday Night,. Thé President Resigns.

Montréal, April 20—Michael Hirsch,^ 
well-known cigar manufacturer, has rcsi| 
ed the presidency of the Canâdfàn Cig 
Manufacturers’ Association, giving as i 
reason for his action that in the recii 
cigar makers’ wtrike lie did not receive t 
support he had a right to» expect frt 
the other members of the association»

St. Stephen, April 20—(Special)—The 
steamer Rose Standish, of the Frontier 
Steamboat Company, ,• was burned this 
evening, while being repaired at the lower 
steamboat wharf at Calais. Ihe freight 
shed was also badly damaged. The steam
er Jeanette, which began the summer 
trips on Monday last, was also lying at 
the same wharf, but a* the crew had steam 
up they were enabled to run her out into 
the stream, thus saving her from loss. A 
second br general alarm was sent out frbni 
the Calais engine house, which brought 
the Milltown hose cart down a distance 
of three and a half miles in the quick 
time of 17 minutes. Hard work of ht. 
htej^ien, Calais and Milltown companies 
saved a large lot t*f the company’s prop
erty as well as J. M. Johnson’s wool-pul
ling factory and tanning mill which is sit
uated close bv.

The loss on the steamer is $25,000; in
surance, $14,000; on the shed and pier, 
$1,500, partially insured. The origin of 
the fire is unknown- The Standish for
merly plied in Boston harbor between Bos
ton and Nantasket.

POSITIVELY THE LAST CHANGE.i a Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., will art 
the insertion of this notice withdraw t 
very liberal offer they have been making 
send a 25 cent trial size, FREE, of th< 
marvellous guaranteed Catarrh and Br<; 
chitis remedy “Catarrhozone ” If you a 
a sufferer from any form of Catarrh, Brc 
chitis, Asthma, Throat Irritation, write, 
once; it is positively the last time this ofi 
will be made. Enclose 10 cents to b 
postage, boxing, &c.

as follows:
“Dear Sir,—Trueman Pond bridge. Mr. 

Harvey Copp, of Sackville, was here this 
morning and showéd me the bills for con
struction substructure,. erection, etc., and 
they totalled $2,174.25. You paid him 
three cheques, he says, as follows, $700, 
$200 and $500—$1*400 in all, leaving a bal
ance of $774.25. You can therefore send 
him a cheque for $774.25, and charge to 
bridge.

p%was
mense amount of money, and h-2 would 
charge the responsibility of that expendi
ture upon his honorable friend, 
hear.) He charged it upon him for the 
reason 1*2 could have given notice of mo
tion on the very first day of the session. 
He could have had his resolution moved 
and a committee appointed on the first 
of the session and if that had been done 
the attention of this legislature would 
have been engaged in its ordinary work 
and the committee engaged m making in
quiry into the' evidence which was adduc
ed before that comm ttee. Instead he had 
compelled this legislature to hold a ses
sion three or four weeks longer than 
the usual period that it took to transact 
tlie business of thè legislature. Thirty- 
five days was the ordinary time and it 
fa,r exceeded that. He (Emmerson) ftlt 
.conscious of the fact tQi^t if they had not 
had this bridge inquiry the session this 
year would not have exceeded 32 days and 
all the business of the country could have 
been attended to. It certainly would not 
have exceeded 35 days and instead, of that 

had some 57 or 58 days, and he (Em
merson) would charge his honorable 
friend with the responsibility of that. 
Why was it? Because of the long time 
it took the honorable gentleman to make 
up his mind and move for a comnrttce, 
and when it wws* taken into considera
tion all that had been achieved and all 
that had been accomplished, and in con 
trast put against it costs that will neces
sarily ensue, th'2 inconvenience given to 
thé member.«uof the legislature, and when 

“Meso" th mgs wèré "tntôt tn to çottridêratton 
&fid' cdht'rakf ttienf, h'eVbfeWv'^ his bop- 
opibleiriefl'i W.jjo'eçeèéa vt-aff àésqrâffçe

London, April 23, 5 a. m.—It is quite 
probable that by this time General Sir 
Henry Bundle has fought a decisive bat
tle with the Boers. He entrenched him
self Saturday to await the arrival of Gen
eral Campbell with the 16th Brigade. That 
commander arrived-Saturday evening and 
news may therefore be expected at any 
moment.

It - is still impossible to ascertain the 
position of affairs at Bloemfontein or to 
learn when the long expected advance 
northward will begin. The despatches con
flict regarding the state of the prepara
tions, - For instance the Bloemfontein cor
respondent of the Daily Chronicle says 
that the troops have been supplied with 
winter clothing and that the Modder river 
has fallen sufficiently to permit cavalry to 

The StandUrd’s representative s*jrs 
almost the exact opposite. Present indi
cations; however, point to a still further 
delay. ’

Without attaching undue importance to 
the stories from Iiore-nzo Marques con
cerning the strength of the Boer forces, 
it would almost seem that the former es- 
timates-of- 30,000 were rather low.

During the last few days there has been 
a renewal of Boer activity in all parts of 
the theatre of war. The tenacity of the 

around Col- Dalgety proves that

(Hear, First Steamer in the St. Lawrence.

Quebec, April 30.—The first oca 
steamer of the seasqn reported inwgi 
the Aniasis, of.the Moss line, passed F»l 
Point this afternoon. Five, steamers S 
expected to arrive here during the ue 
week. They are the Vancouver, Aleut 
Pomeranian, Brazilian and Lake Megatit

Pretoria, April 20.—Major General 
Schalk-Burgher has been gazetted vice- 
presideitt- (art succession to the" late Gen. 
Joubert) and Gen. Louis - Botha has been 
gazetted acting commandant general, suc
ceeding Gen. Joubert in command of"the 
Transvaal forces.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) H. R. EMMERSON.”

Tbe superstructure had been a contract 
and Mr. Copp had done the work. He had 
also in, the completion of that work erect
ed this superstructure which had been 
sent him by railway front Chatham, by 
Mr. Ruddock, I stated the particulars of 
the payments to Mr. Winslow.

He (Emmerson) took the responsibility 
for that payment. He-had gone over the 
accounts and vouchers and felt satisfied 
that none of those vouchers but w ere seen 
by him and placed in the’department of 
public works ; they were not there now, 
but he could readily secure those vouchers 
and would do so; but lie wished to say, 
with all those accounts, with all the cer
tificates, with all the amounts paid Mr. 
Haines, that were paid the Record Foun
dry Company and paid to Mr. Ruddock, 

single

fair and rca-
leader of the 

away with The

paying a 
price. The Anti-Ameritan Feeling,

.opposition 
<i(lea that highway bridges were less ex
tensive than railway bridges. He (Em
merson) presumed that he (Hazen) had 
had his eyes opened, and he would repeat 
the assertiçn made by his honorable 
friend from. Kings, that the reason he did 
not call Mr.’ Archibald here was because 
lié heard Prof. Swain and Mr. Roy swear 
that highway bridges could not in any 
sense be properly comparable with rail
way bridges as to eoet. Why his honor
able friend in his speech on the subject 
in moving the amendment said: We 
thought it better not to complicate the 
cost of railway and highway bridges and 
therefore we sent Mr. ArchibaJd homes 
and yet his honorable friend not three 
hours after that absolutely stated that it 

.had nothing to do w*ith the absence of Mr. 
Archibald- Still, in the first part of his 
speech he made that statement, and when 
he (Emmerson) heard him utter it the 
honorable member will recall the fact he 
had interrupted him, and asked Inn 
to repeat the words and he took them 
down. He thought that Mr. Archibald, 
too,' then found it out for the first time; 
he thought the fact that he (Archibald) 
had been dismissed froth the Intercolonial 
railway had so blinded his eyes to the ex
ercise Of fair and free judgment fhat lie 

'Was unable to discriminate betweenHiigh- 
way and railway bridges, and bç was otily

ran
London, April 21.—The Daily Mail pub

lishes a letter « from Yokohaiha-' describing 
the “growth of ^nti-American feeling” in 
Japan. The writer says:

“This development fe due to the harsh 
treatment the Japanese have received in 
Hawaii and tb the belief that the United 
States will stop Japanese immigration' to 
Hawaii. The feeling is calculated to lead 
to a deplorable war of tariffs atid to re- 
tal atory restrictions.”

i Suicide of a Government Official.

■ Toronto, April 20—F. A. Carrell, chi 
Clerk of thé Ontario govern tn ent treiiau 
department, suicided' by hanging today 
hie residence. He had been in ill h*at 
sud absent from duty on stele leave f 
some time. He was a -popular official.

Elandslaagte, Thursday, April 19.—Yes
terday the British patrols discovered an
other party of Boers on the British left 
in the same position from which the 
enemy recently fired on the South African 
Horse. In this instance, however, there 

firing. Native deserters confirm 
to the

cross.
was no
previous statements with respect 
fortifications and strength of the Boors 
along the Biggarsberg range. The enemy 
have recently established a large hospital 
which ja already tilled; and similar hos
pitals are being established by them at 
the various railway towns.

The Boevs are losing many horses. The 
rank and file are not allowed to forage 
for supplies. Their sugar is exhausted 
and only bush tea is available.

Tire Boers are reported to wish to leave 
the Biggarsberg range and take up a posi
tion at Majuba, but the commandants re
fuse.

Conservative Candidate. ■

| One Dose
~ Tells the story. When yonr head 

aches, and you feel bilious, consti
pated, and out of tune, with your 
stomach sour and no appetite, just 
buy a package of

New Hambèrg, Ont, April 20.—The Oc 
serv-atives of South Waterloo, in convt 
tion here today, "unanimously nominal 
Mayor George A. Clare, of Preston, a wi 
known stove and furnace manufacture 
os their candidate at the next genet 
election for the -dominion house.

1
I ;
•J not was

absent.
one paper

vouchermissing,
not one thing lacked explanation. (Ap
plause.) There was one .other thing he 
wished to say. That was about an item 
of $25 paid to Mr. R. T. Babbitt, of Gage- 
town, for services rendered in connection 
with the Dingee Stream bridge structure; 
he had employed Mr. Babbitt to look after 
the affairs for the department in. connec
tion with that bridge, to arrange for con
struction to see Jo . its painting, to .settle 
a question o£ damages for site, to do a U>tj 
'of tiling^.and jie .had. sent him $25 as ^ 
fair recompense for . the worl^. he ditf, and

not

Hood’s Pills *enemy
considerable forces, are still there. Lord 
Roiiert» ha» erdered. Lord Methuen to re
tire. from Boshof, probably for the same 

The presence of a Boer force at 
Frankfort look», like an intention to en- 
deqyqt to cut o(Ç..lilctli"en,_ who may lie1 
heard, of ns roUflpg .upon Kitçlierley.

, ,.Tluy Beers' arev-gaid to hajf, enyjiilp;
'pjçmïwt«in4«! »)e-eaatv«A iff a .««**.

» Concerning Gen, Warren.
Durban, Saturday, April 21.—Gen. f 

Charles Warren arrived here today v 
route for -East London, Cape Colony. It 

■Is-lieved that lie is going to the Oted 
Free State to assume an import»**, <* 
post.

. | And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills.
” You will be surprised at how easily Ç 

they will do their work, cure your # 
headache and biliousness, rouse the < I 
liver and make you feel happy again, ÿ

nMMVit I'tenclV.Mil’ll.,i 1f*Scwte- «old by ill medlotn. dealers.,
I (fie .-ifimniiaq Ditirict .Telegraph boy, tVfio 
I )s bearing (to,te.sident'.'^gy: a .ro^aÿe

A tea son.
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! ■ y M'MfU-'i ifisW woe»if •t>:: ■O» Ameriçsa-npt ope (of our-.head.v new, , 
Americano, forgetful of the principles in 
which "our institution* are rooted, and car
ried about by every wind of imperialistic 
doctrine. He must be fof sound money 
and a pure civil service. He must be a 
man of rugged, four-square .build, able 
to resist the ‘ardor dvium prava juben- 
t um.’ If ex-Speaker Reed were a presi
dential possibility, he would illustrate 
these necessary qualities. Even now, if 
he .had it in his mind to put himself at 
the head of the dissatisfied, the disgusted, 
the independent voters of the country, wc 
do ..not doubt that he would soon display, 
formidable strength. At any rate, he 
would b^ a Candidate for whom men could 
vote tyith respect both for themselves 
and {or the office of president; and would 
at least meet that longing which we are 
convinced is widespread throughout the 
land, and wfo'icli AdnflraJ Dewey's entering 
the lists has but served to accentuate—a

V.
MR. T. W.IRAIN5F-ORD, Trav> o/tiïe

VeeWy Telegraph, Is now In 
Northumberland County. Sub- 
bribers are asked to pay their 
ubscriptlon to him when he
tttai ■

!

where he lost eleven guns and a great 
We concluded then that areproachful term “imperialism,” and we 

arc bound to see that such an ambition 
would give rise to complicating problems 
among the armed nations of Europe.

Coincident with this largely increased 
expenditure on the navy will' be the con
tinued levying of the war tax. Last year 
the extra excise on beer, the license fees 
from various sources, and the stamp tax 
yielded an increased revenue of $100,000,- 
000, over and above an unusually abound
ing income from customs duties. The ex
perience of the first two months of the 
current year warrants .the expectation that - 
this siim will be swollen during 1900 by 
a further $20,000,000; so that the problem 
of meeting the war debt may be regarded 
as having been solved. It is not surpris
ing that many people should havd looked 
for' a reduction of these special burdens 
during the present year; but this does not 
seem to be the plan of those who are in 
executive control. The taxes are to be 
continued and the money employed in en
larging the armament of the navy and in
creasing the strength of the army. The 
one feature which we may be permitted 
to remark upon m this connection is the 
cheerfulness with which our neighbors, 
already carrying relatively larger burdens 
than we do, submit to these fresh drafts 
upon their resources. The explanation is 
probably found in the large measure of 
prosperity which they are just now enjoy
ing, in common with ourselves.

many men. 
general that had no higher ideas of strat
egy and tactics than to make a front at
tack on a position defended by long-range 
cannon and Mauser rifles, with a river in 
front, was; not the man to lead a BritisJi 
army to victory, and we did not. hesitate 
there and then to express an unfavorable 
opinion of General Buller. .This view did 
not commend itself to some of our readers,

Ordering Goods by Mail.
..»« *

Our mail order service is always at your disposal, making it convenient

! 8T, JOHN. N, B„ APRIL 25, 1600. and pleasant for you to do your shopping at the store of your choice.

Don’t imagine for a moment that it is at all bothersome to us to fill 

your orders. '

You are our patrons, and as such are entitled to every consideration at

but the British war office seems to have 
been of the same opinion, for General 
Buller was promptly replaced by Qeneral 
Roberts. Since then Buller has not re
deemed his reputation. He has proved 
himself to be a hard fighter, but nothing 

Since . the relief of Ladysmith he 
has been torpid, and should be recalled.

■ • •

• REFLECTIVE UTTERANCES.
5? •'. __________

V : 1 • V
‘In some:-respects Sir Charles Tupper’s 
[ieeeh at Montreal was an effort to mod- 
jp what hé' had said at Quebec. The in- 
Srim had apparently been devoted to re
liction, but- we cannot* see ; that the re- 
alt was each as 'to cause bis friends to 
ini that one of the greatest blunders evér 
iade by a. political leader had been aton- 
i for. In fact, in one essential regard he 
iade matters- worse. At Quebec the 
ravamen of bis bitter attack on Sir Wil- 
rid Lauriers imperialism 
ameutai y union with Great 
muld east nnsupportable burdens upon 
inada. With an eye to the sentiments 
t his Conservative friends respecting the 
rar,lie declared that the cost of Canada's 
hare for the army and navy alone would 
é $48,000,000 a year. At Montreal he ex- 
leihed that this figure applied only to the 

sent year. We cannot see that this 
is his case. How does he know what 
'military bill of England will be for 
' ' Current year? And supposing it 

kould reach the large figure involved in 
is calculation, does he think it was fair 
i> select an extraordinary year like the 
resent, when Britain has 215,000 men in 
foreign field, for the purpose of criticiz- 

ig a measure of general application. 
T*avmg -Sir Charles to popular judg
ment on that score, the question remains 
o. be answered why he attacked imperial
ist at all. Not many weeks ago his tunc 
tas set to quite another key. He was then 
Reusing Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Tarte 
nd the government as a whole, with in
ference to imperial interests. He took 
Be flattering unction to his soul that he 
in self deserved all the credit for send- 
jg troops to South. Africa, which was 
Site natural, seeing that he posed as the 
fcatest imperialist in Canada and the 
fader of an intensely pro-British party. 
Efter the many .tilings that Sir Charles 

' claimed this -further appropriation 
light have befen accepted by his friends 
t' leaet. But he -wilFhare himself entire- 

to blame if they no.iv question the val- 
fety of hie daim.. The man who could 
6 to Quebec in April and make the strong- 
et anti-imperial speech ever delivered by 
..party leader in Canada cannot wonder 
^people should qjuqstion the absolutc sin- 
trity of the - sentiments held by him in 
Ignuary. Nothing had happened in 
he meantime W,‘WsitiV'’a' 'MWerslon 
6 radical and far reaching.
We have said-nothmg had occured to ac- 

gunt for Sir Charles Tapper’s change in 
W attitude to Great Britain. But we 
lust make • allowance for the significant 
let that he spoke to a ^Conservative audi- 
nce in Quebec—an audience composed in 
irge part of the heads of the party organ
isions throughout the province. He had 
let them in conference during the after- 
ioon. He must have felt that the thing 
met needed at the public gathering, was 

heroic

-more.

! *

ST. HELENA. -'\i

St. Helena was chosen us the prison of 
Napoleon because it was the safest .place 
in which to keep the disturber of the 

of Europe. After his abdication in

longing for a full vized man in the presi
dency, to restore it to the honorable posi
tion of an elder day.” Such criticism can
not be. r.-gardc.d a? helpful to the gallant

our hands.

As we serve you when you come to the store so we endeavor to serve 

you when you write to us from your home. "

Most out-of-town people know the value of our mail order service and 

hundreds make free use of-it, to their profit and comfort.

peace
1814, he had been assigned the island of 
Elba as his residence, and within his, own 
little realm could do as he liked; but he

was that par- 
Britain

THE FAMINE IN INDIA.
broke faith with Europe, again landed, in 
France and was again overthrown at 
Waterloo. It was therefore very necessary 
that he should be put in a secure place, and 
so St. Helena was chosen. There were 
many plots formed for his rescue from that 
island prison, but they all failed and there 
Napoleon died.

In sending the Boer .prisoners to'.St. 
Helena, the British government has vio
lated no law, international or otherwise. 
It is simply providing for the security of 
the men it has captured. The fact that 
many of them attempted to escape as soon 
as they got to Cape Town showed that 
extra précautions Would be needed to. re
tain them in the .midst of a' population, 
many of whom would- be disposed, to ,as
sist them. At St. Helena they will be 
safe and it will not be necessary to confine 
them within narrow limite. Their health 
will be better and their comforts greater 
than if confined within a stockade or in 
prison ships. There is, therefore, no 
ground for protest against ■ thèir removal 
to St. Helena either on the part of the 
Transvaal government or of their sympa
thizers in Gape Colony. St. Helena is the 
best place for them and there they will 
remain until the end of the war.

Hie return of famine in India after so
many previous famines in recent years is 
a disquieting circumstance, and one which 
seems to demand the best thought of the 
British people and parliament for the pur
pose of devising a suitable remedy. It was 
thought that by a large expenditure on 
irrigation works and the building of rail
ways through the districts usually affected 
by famine all danger from that source had 
been, removed, but the 1 present famine 
Seems to be even more widespread than its 
immediate predecessor and the latter was 
She of the worst on record. There does 
not appear'to' have ever been an actual 
shortage of food in India taking the coun
try as a whole, even in the famine years, 
but food was short in certain localities, 
some of which were not easily reached 
for the purpose of relieving the scarcity. 
In other words while India as a whole is

t LIBERAL WEIGHT AND GENIUS.

The Conservatives who presented Sir 
Charles Tupper with an address at Mont
real recently, made the following state
ment to their chief:

“The people of Canada having had an 
opportunity of testing the principles and 
motives "of thé "party now temporarily iti 
possession of the reins of power, having 
weighed them jn the balance and found 
them lamentably wanting iri the genius of 
administration, and recreant to every prin
ciple they advocated while in opposition, 

turning confidently to the Liberal- 
Conservative party to replace an aggre
gation of opportunists by a Liberal-Con
servative government, founded on princi
ple and conducted on lines of patriotism 

to those of political expedi-

Our Spring Style and Sample Book of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

ready for mailing. This book contains samples of 140 different kinds of

It also .cloths, and gives pictured illustrations of the different styles worn.

certain occasions, and con-

i

tells you what is the correct dress to wear on
. *

tains full directions for taking measurements, 

gjg* Don’t fail to write for it-

are

able td provide its own food and some
thing mole certain districts are too densely 
peopled and cannot always be counted on 
to produce sufficient food for their inhabi
tants. ,n

British India has an area of. 1,560,000 
square miles and a population of 300,- 
000,000. That is less than 200 persons to 
thé square mile, a number exceeded by 
many European countries. But Indi 
tains much waste land,- large 
mountains in its- northern districts and 
also large areas of jungle or forest. The 
mountain • districts have |ut little land 
suitable for cultivation, while the jungle 
is of course incapable „qf producing any
thing in the shape of human food until 
it is reclaimed. In the Çùltivatied districts 
of India therefore the population is greatly 
congested, and it wouldbeeem that the only 
remedy for" famine is atli& removal of a 
part of the. population,,to other districts 

densely peopled, 
providing every appliance necessary to ir
rigate the land and guard against drouth 
famines still prevail a removal of a part of 
the population would seem to be tlie only 
remedy. Yet such a rehiedy will be most 
difficult to apply especially in India, where

as opposed
envy.” ,

Disregarding the gratuitous assumption 
by the Conservatives of Montreal, that 
they know accurately the judgment of “the 
people of Canada” op these matters, we 
may be permitted to ask when and where 

this weighing of the Liberal party 
done? Who manipulated the scales, and 
what was put in the other pan? These 

important things to know before one 
be satisfied that it was a bona fide 

affair. It is easy to understand that if 
Sir Charles Tupper himself - had charge of 
the operation, the weight of his own opin
ion would probably be held to more than 
counterpoise anything which could be put 
on the-otlier fade. No one has ever heard 
him express an exact notion of the weight, 
of his judgment; but it is probable that 
the man who could look an audience in 
the face and say, “I am the history of 
Canada,” would not be apt to use small

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO

THE ONTARIO OPPOSITION.was a con- 
areas of

Ttfe Ontario op*>osition appears to be 
conducted on tlie principle that anything 
that will injure or defeat the provincial 
government is a good weapon t6 use, quite 
irrespective of iheprinciple involved. On 
Wednesday last a notable instance of this 
occurred when a motion was brought up 
by a private member for the purpose of 
rèopferimg a case ^Uich'had 'bèèff decided 
many, years ago in the time* of Sir Oliver 
MjowitU A man named William1 A. Scott 

proceeded against for making illegal

arc King streets 
Corner Germain.

■»
can St. John, N. B.
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t
done. The Star’s hint, therefore, is really 
a threat, an order from Mr, Hugh Gra
ham to the leader of the opposition that 
he must do as the Star bids him. There 
will be a good deal of curiosity to learn 
who is aimed at by the Star, which of the 
Conservative candidates for a calnnet 
position are to be thrown aside and who 
the Star has in view for promotion. Of 
course when Sir Charles is asked to eon- 
si ruct a good Conservative government 
out of the material he has in hand he is 
required to do an impossibility. The 
Egyptian task-makers required the Israel
ites to make brick without straw and Sir

sidies to the amount of upwards of $8,000,- faith, saying that certain men and angrls 
000 had been promised for that single year, -are foreordained, ta everlasting death, be

ing ‘particularly faouu unchangeably de
signed, and their number is to. certain #nd 
definite that it can not be cither increased 
or diminished,’ and every young man who 
enters the Presbyterian church has t i 
solemnly swear to believe and teach this 
frightful view. .

“And every attempt to revise and ex
pel that statement from the creed has 
been successfully combated by a majority 
that wiriree to retain the doctrine. It 
would seem that if men believed it reason

will be called to the fact that the proposed would be shaken to its foundation It 
. ._ ... „ , would seem as if a man would preier to
tariff arrangement between Canada and be turned at the stake rather than hold.
Trinidad which would have operated so Qr a93ert) Dr charge such infinite cruelty 
beneficially to both countries was defeated Uj,0n the all-merciful and all-loving God. 
by the efforts of the governor of Trinidad, The day the scholastics wrote that chapter 
an imperial officer, and one whose senti- in Oonf^aon of Faith they got the 

. . , . , , • devil confused with God. W hat:
ments ought certainly to have been in story Qf Christ’s life, love, suffering,
favor of an intercolonial arrangement and death, and then charge God with 
rather than one with a foreign country, ‘particularly and unchange ibly designing'
In Trinidad the system of government is the majority of His children to eternal 
similar to that which prevailed in these torment? I would rather, shake my fist 

.. ■ I in the face of the Eternal, and liing every
Provinces a century ago; the governor is an yj]a epithet toward His stainless throne „ , r _
autocrat, the members, of the government j whCnc eternal tylercy sits with the world' tlie *,ast i°rty years. Now what material
lowe their offices to his favor and therefore i atoning Saviour, than lift iny hand witr has Sir Charles out of which to construct 
are subservient to his wishes. For that that efeed toward God’s throne and affirm a cabinet if he should be called upon to
reason the vote in favor of a tariff arrange- that I fought or believed it. For. the man form Cnc? By his side sits Mr. George E.

who does .believe that mdcous-doctrine Foster, who cannot be regarded 
the hour of judgment lias now come. His 
sun is already darkened; his moon is 
turned to blood ; nis stars have relüsed 
to give their light.”

and no doubt every railway promoter in 
the country received a letter from Mr. H.ig- 
gart similar to the one we have quoted. 
That was the Tory plan of carrying elec
tion in 1896, yet it failed.

If afterthat are lesswas
returns of pine atfd other timber cut by 
him during the years 1865 to 1871 inclusive, 
and after a long investigation • by the 
Crown Lands Department of Ontario, by a 
copimissibn and finally by Sir Oliver 
Mouvait, a fine of $20,000 was imposed and 
collected. Scott is now dead and his fam
ily are now moving to have part, of, this 
fine refunded on the ground that- it -was 
excessive. At their instance a motion was 
made in the legislature to appoint a select 
committee to inquire into the charges 
against Scott, and as It was sprung sud
denly oil the government and received the 
support of ’ several Liberals whose sympa
thies had been worked upon, and of the 
entire opposition headed by Mr.. Whitney, 
it was earned, Here we have a man who 
expects some day to be leader of a govern
ment, using all his influence with his party 
to reopeii a ease wiiicli was decided almost 
thinly years ago, and that for no other 
purpose but to embarrass the government. 
There could not be a better proof of the 
entire unfitness of Ithe Ontario Conscrva-

iigures.
What warrant have the Conservatives 

of Montreal for saying that the Liberals 
have been found wanting in the genius of 
administration? Most people would be 
disposed to think they had been doing 
very well. Is there a single department 
of the government in which the minister 
has not made a record for capacity and 
administration far beyond that of his pre
decessor? Who would think, for example, 
of comparing Mr. Daly, with Mr. Sifton, 

in the hope that the work of the tenner 
would stand the test; Sir Adolphe Caron 
with Mr. Miilock, Mr. Ouimet with Mr. 
Tarte, Mr. Haggart with Mr. Blair, or 
Clark Wallace with Mr. Paterson. It is 
certain that the Conservative ministers re
ferred to were.not conspicuous for the 
success with which they carried oil the 

'particular branch of the public service en
trusted to them,* while» their- successors 
have been singularly zealous and effective 
in that regard. This will not be denied 
liy any man who desires to be fair.

This reflection upon Liberals by- 
Montreal Tories also reads something like 
a suggestive taunt. It this view is correct 
then everything turns upon what would 
he considered a satisfactory test of- “tlie

.THE TRINIDAD ARRANGEMENT.

!It is well to remember and wc trust that 
càste has so much potency and where largo attention of the British government 
classes refuse tp associate with each other.

BRIBING THE CONSTITUENCIES.effort to neutralize what he de
llCharles is asked to construct a good cabi

net out of rubbish. We will say nothing 
of the leader himself, who must feel rather 
awkward when he is told that tlie electors 
of Canada will not tolerate bad men. If 
Sir Charles has become good in his old 
age the electors have not yet found it otit, 
and we are inclined to think that he is 
the came Sir Charles that he has been for

Ominated Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s “imper- 
ilism,” and to do this he seems to have 
Ijpught it expedient to boast of his over
sow of the Imperial Federation League, 
a picture in lurid Colors the taxation bor
ers of closer relations with the Empire, 
» cpndomn the preference given in trade 
» England, tp hint darkly at the bur- 
6ns likely tp fall upon Canada as the re-, 
nit of yiur help to the mother country 
L South Africa,_aud to indulge, in an.anti- 
iritish round-up.
The fact that Sir Charles should have 

hosen the city of Quebec as the place to 
nnounce his change of faith, rather than 
be floor of parliament, may strike some 
copie as peculiar; but the matter is cap- 
blc ,of easy explanation. He was talking 
>r Quebec. When he comes to speak 
gain in the commons he will have some 
égard for the Ontario atmosphere which 
ja will then be breathing, and he may 
tod it convenient to harp again on fa- 
iiliar strings. The severity with which 
is party organs in the English-speaking 
revîntes have ignored his speeches at 
juebec and Montreal will probably have 
famed him that he has been making a 
otiogal blunder, and no man in political 
felias shown greater capacity for turning 
corner sthan has Sir Charles- He may 

ÿke the turn, or he may seek * " “
Be thing through, with the help 
toeitdmuita and corrections as expediency 
fay suggest. It is of little concern to 
abends. Sir Charles has done his party 
à injury which cannot be répaired, though 
he task were in more skillful hands, and 
e and they must, takç the consequences.

It is well known that prior to the last 
general election Sir Charles Tupper ex
hausted every means in his power to obtain 
a majority and. a return to power. Every 
source from which money could be extract
ed was drawn upon; contracts for large 
amounts of supplies.were entered into with 
wealthy contractors and promises of sub
sidies were made to new railway companies 
to secure their influence- and support. A 
great deàl of amusement was caused in the 
House the other day by the reading by Mr. 
Blair of the form of circular letter which 
was sent by Mr. Haggart, then minister of 
railways. This circular was drawn up by 
Mt. Dickey, then minister of justice, and 
it was thought would be efficient for the 
pufpose of stimulating the energies of those 
who wadted railway subsidies and inducing 
them to give their best support to the gov
ernment. The circular was as follows:

Dear Sir,—Owing to the pfcrsistent ob
struction of the opposition, the government 
felt that it would be quite useless to bring 
down, as they had intended, a resolution 
with rpgard to subsidies for new railway 
projects, amongst which would have ap
peared a yubsidy of $3,200 per mile for the 

..........................  about which you

Head
:

I

ment with the United States rather than 
with Canada, which was taken in the Trini
dad council was not a free vote because 
nine out of the twelve who formed the 
majority were public officials who did not 
dare to disobey the governor’s orders. This 
governor having done all the damage he 
could to British interests in the West In
dies is going back to England to remain, 
and it is to be hoped that no more of his 
kind will be sent out to any colonial pos
session. The British government should 
exercise more care in the selection of its 
governors and not appoint men to im
portant positions who will be likely to 
thwart by their actions what is now the 
aim of all good men, the unity of the Em
pire.

as a very
good man, except as a speaker about elec
tion times, yet he is by far the best of the 
lot. Apart from him Sir Charles has only 
Clarke Wallace, Haggart, Montague, 
Prior and Casgrain, all third class

tives to be entrusted with power.
the

ese views have b»2n endorsed by 
of the secular papers, treated in a

DOWN ON DEWEY. The 1
men

and not one of them likely to inspire re
spect. It is true that Taylor, Davin and 
Dr. Sproule have been making a strong 
bid for recognition. among the leaders of 
the party, but they are even less available 
than the others we haVe named. The Con
servative party in the House of Commons 
is a wreck and it does not contain the 
material out of which to form 
ment of respectable ability. But there is 
no danger of Sir Charles being required 
to form a

Isome
non-committal way by others, and con 
derailed by a few. The controversy is 
still active. Such discussions arc usually 
marked by warmth and fruith’s-ness, and 
this particular one will probably not be 
exceptional in these respci*«.

IAdmiral Dewey does ■ not seem to be 
making substantial headway in his can- 

genius of administration.” Some men djjaey for the presidential chair. His 
might bold to one standard, and some .to fand easy announcement that lie is 
another. It is not inconceivable, - living willing- to be a candidate of either party 
regard to the cold facts of history, that j,as strengthened his position, and the 
the clever handling of the Curran bridge U)nc of American comments to hand are 
contract and the work*at Quebec, might- di8.hlct)jr hostlle. Most of the journals 
be regarded by some as the best possible Ti'glllly o! "the admiral, which,is, to
proofs of administrative genius. There ,s ^ ^ ka,t> vcry ïharply contra* 
not a shadow of doubt tlmt such trans- ^ ^ env(mlillm* heapgd upon
actions were successful in yielding hun- * ' ™, , , ,, , , , h ,, ... , him a month or two ago. The greatestdreds of thousands of dollars td lory elec- .... „ ,, , , ,
tiou funds, and this remark in the Mont- ‘='° of h'^ry seems sudden y to have
real address may after’ all have only been be“’me thc sl>x'k o£ 1,18
a delicate way of alluding to the simple worshippers. Sic transit «Iona mnndi. 
honesty of Liberals, *hkh Sir Charles Whjlc moralizing npon the uncertainty 
would noV tfail to appreéiate. The Wcol- of popular admiration, we cannot fail to 
lection of fhbse bygone, op^fatenities was «e the whimsical s de of Admiral Devey’a 
probably the incentive toL$è'J expressed, '«Èaraçtcr as revealed by this 
w ish of the Montreal T&cs that Sir- .bition. It suggests the question of what 
Charles [jersevere in his “ lofty ambition qualities should be conspicuous in thc 
to'bribe tlie Conservative patty back to make-up of the executive head of a great 

Our American, neighbor^ arc just now power-”. - nation like the United States. Hie Na-
truggling with a severe attack of what —---------- *” ‘ tion,” in a recent issue, discusses this mat-
Mne of the more Democratic journals call GENERAL BULLER. - ter in a broad spirit. “What must be the
npeiialism. They want a,large navy and —---- , qualities,” it asks, “possessed by
large standing army—both of which are Before the beginning of the present wai fit and able to come forward to put back 

nstly luxuries for any country. Tlie sum General Buller was thought to be the best the'American presidency on its old pedes- 
ppropriated for the nkvy last year was fighting general in the British army. This j,-vhientIy( no mere
84,000,000, which, following iqioii the war vlc 1V "aB accepted main y on t îe ic um are ^ lelievc that Americans now
«til Spain, was not seriously nor gener- of Archibald Forbes, who a en wi, take their hero-worship more-easily; that 
by objected to. This year, however, the Buller in several campaigns. l'orbes was, ^^ ^ ^ agaUl the mis- 
fan asked for is $61,000,000, and k is not, regarded as a good authority, aqd when it*' — &f tiat a succes,ful mili-
er'naps, unnatural that such a demand was announced that the great Buller was- ^ con|mander wi„ be a ^ucu?KSful prod- 
|b. aroused a.great deal of adverse eriti- to have the supreme command-m South ^ ^ mjHtary habit a, KUch i*:a
ism. It is charged by those who are on Africa, the whole’ ' faatiict handicap in the White House,
he opiiofation side that this large expend- veiyone .« 3 ' - •• jj, j8 civic training which the times
tore «imply means the United State* is .^«raBo*. was in good . - ;^a„ dor „„ ^ than ever in »
«paring to challénge the supremacy of . The «W* d'^l.^din*fafa&’ï Üatttd to reecw us fAm m^pittiti.[

BAD GOVERNMENT MATERIALwrote me.
I have every 

elections wilt leave the Conservative party 
in charge of the affairs of the country, and 
in that event the policy which 
thwarted this session by obstruction will 
be carried to a. conclusion and parliament 
will be invited to grant the subsidy which 
I have mentioned.

I am, yours faithfully,

a govern-cohfidcnee that thc next

Under the heading “a hint to Sir 
Charles,’* the Montreal Star warns the 
leader of the opposition that in the event

s-.inr.tivp of the Conservatives being successful at 1<rom time to time those distinctive. , , .. ., ... ,x r the next general election there will be antenets of faith which bear the name ot. .. “absolute necessity for improvement in Calvin form the subject of bitter contre- , c ,, . ^ .._ .* . , . the personnel of the next Conservativevsrsy among ecclesiastics, or in the courts. .,
°f tbc church holding to those particular, ^ gruwing independent and will
doctrines. Dr. N. D. Hillis, who recent y. tolerate any more nonsense. “Sir 
succeeded to the .pulpit of Plymouth jobn A Macdonald, by continuous years 

in Brooklyn, has aroused a 8reat ( of jeaderaliip- ofdominant party, had Le- 
deal of publie interest in a sermon re- comc so Ktrong tj,at he could afford to 
spec-ting predestination. The element o j some Weak men into his cabinet and
heresy entera jnto thc discussion from the ou the electors condoning it. Not
fact that Dr. Hillis was at the time a ^ v.tlie new leader. Thc very best 
member of the Chicago l’resbytcry, al- nlatCrial must be chosen by Sir Charles if 
though his name has since been struck be w;nH aMd jf he hopes to retain publie 
from the rolls. What lie- said in the ser- colliidciice.

government; when the next 
dominion general elections 
the Tories will be

THE WESTMINSTER CONFESSION. are over
even weaker ip 

arc now.the House of Commons than they

NOTES AND COMMENTS. |
Mr. Haggart received the draft of this 

circular from Mr. Dickey on thc 25th April,
1896, and on the 28th April Haggart wrote 
to Mr. E. K. 8i>encer, M. P. P., at Frcv 
Kghsburg, Quebec, as follows:

Dear Sir,—Owing to thc persistent ob
struction of tlie opposition, the government 
felt that it would be quite useless to bring 
down, aB they had intended, a resolution 
with regard to subsidies for new railway 
projects, amongst which would have ap
peared a subsidy to the Montreal and Prov- 

Linc Railway Company, for twenty 
miles of their railway from the town of 
Fnmliam through Frelighsburg and Stan- 
bridge l^ast to the international boundary, 

itbsidy hot exceeding $3,2(K) tier mile,
‘There ”c^eroMMkn^,’°h»wevcr, that “On one liage Jonathan Edwards »aya:l capable government or it will not last, 
the next elections will leave the Conner* ‘Clod holds the unconverted owr the IVt electors of Canada are in the humor 
Vative partv in charge of the affairs of the of hell, as much as one holds a spider or ^ party leaders know that they vvdll 
country, and in that event the policy which a loathsome, insect over the lire, and Horn „

tiiwartcd last session -by obstruction tune to time the generation in darkened .
will be carried to a conclusion, and jiarlia- lands, without temple, without B ble, with j This article is double leaded and tliere-
ment will be invited to grant the subsidy out religious teacher, are swept into the fore intended to attract an unusual share
which 1 have -mentioned,.j.-. future as the housewife lifts tlie lid from o{ public attention.. The “hint” to Sir’

-.1 am, yottci faithfully. - -the.glowing coals and sweeps flies into
-'(Sgd.i >7, ,.KHiN HAGGART. - ,the flsmet.-?’- Aid-today one of otir qraati ,, , ,

When Mi- Wairtedk-chiftgé 'éCtho toil*: ïe t-denocriDatians ttffl includes that tre a pnva.e letter, but it wcud pot. have _ An extreme rigor is sure to arm every-
tttWftu. tateaeat * iU cotu^ioa ot been îafaw» toAbé-publiaf£ tte Whéeti-cthmgagamst rt.^arke. ^'*VCry.

Sir Charles is told that the
When the Cojifacyfaives of,. Montreal 

tell Sir Charles that the génius of adminis
tration is all

new am-
on one side, they accomplish 

the double purpose of flattering their lead
er and amusing everybody else.

IchurchAMERICAN AMBITION. I
:

The opposition are seeking to make a 
point out of the fact that the imports of 
binder twine rose from $227,000 in 1895, to 
$818,000 in 1899. When the Liberals were 
in opposition they repeatedly moved that 
binder twine should be on the free list. 
When they came into power they put it 

the free list, and the larger importation 
shows that the change accomplished the 
purpose in view. The farmers of Canada 
have got the benefit, and the Tories ought 
not to complain, since it was Sir John 
Thompson who started the

1/ -
a man ince

It would be well for Sir
mon which has given rise to so much de- Charles Tupper to rise to the fact that 
bate and comment was this:

hero will do. Wc
lie must have a clean government and anor

Ion
:

-

i
was «

manufacture
of this product i* the penitentiaries.
....  ------ -—» «Si

i,
Charles might have -been rent to him in. '•if
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Some of the Railway Subsidies Which Were Promised bv 
the Late Government to Keep Themselves in 

Rower-Could Not Deliver the Goods.
•= "5. %

duced some singular revelations. It ap
pears that Sir Charles Tapper and his 
colleagues, for the purpose bi «tinning Ube 
elections, promised railway * subsidies "in 
the most lavish manner without the 
slightest regard to the finances ,of Jtfce 
country or the merits of the railways 
themselves. The answer of Mr. : Blair, 
however, speaks for itself. It is^gs fpl-

The minister of railways and canal»,v^e- 
plying to questions 2 and 3, I would Say. as 
to question 2: It is difficult to answer 
this question. If by the inquiry , the h<Hk 
member desires to know What Was the 
amount of railway subsidies voted by par
liament in the first session of L866,l;wonld 
answer him, none, but if he means promis
ed fen behalf of the late government by 
members of the cabinet of that day, I 
would be justified, from the evidence in 
possession of the government, in saying 
that the amount was over $8,000,009. 
Some railway resolutions were introduced 
in the session of 1826, covering grants to 
the amount of $2,772,294, but these do 
not appear by any means to cover, all the 
sums that had been passed upon by the 
government of that day, if rthe. evidepeç 
which is at hand is to be accepted,0 V® 
the files of council of April, 1896,' theré.i» e 
a list of subsidies amoupting to pvçr ,^8,- 
000,000, but there is no record, qr. 
in council approving this list, 
of those actually introduced; attached.,to 
this list of subsidies is a letter begripg {thy 
signature of the Hon, Mr- Dickey, .‘ex- 
minister of justice, dated April 25, 1806, 
addressed to the Hon. Mr. Prior, a mem
ber of the government of that «Jaÿ, The 
letter of Mr. Dickey is in the folié wing 
words: ... . >

Office of the Minister of dBstiee* " 
Ottawa, April’ 25, '1896.

«HH JZ&’&igPS&iSl.
The interview alleged to have been necessary to fill ih the naflie ofy.éhè 

had with Mr. Tarte in Paris was pub- railway and possiblÿ the mileage.v'Yoil 
lished in Le Journal de Paris. According might consult Mr. Hâggart,about1 tMe. 
to this interview Mr. Târte at first did not I-am, Ac,, v „ ' ' >»..
wish to express any opinion on the South (Signed) A. R. DICKEY*»
African war. “Frank declarations might The Hon. E.,G. Prior, V/=w&
arouse the susceptibilities of the English Controller of Inlàtid Revenue. ,., .
without satisfying the French. The in- The circular referred to in the above let- 
terviewer, however, insisted, expressing, ter ig aa foUoW8; ■
the painful surprise felt in France when near Sir,—Owing to the persistent ,«tr 
It Ufoie known that Canada had consent- 0f the opposition, the goverm,
ed to the sending of troops to fight against ment fep, that jt would be quite useless 
the Boers. . to bring down, as they had intended, a

After pointing out that the French were jesolution with- regard to subsidies for new 
far from forming a majority in the do- raiiway projects, amongst which would 
million parliament, Mr. Tarte said: have appeared a subsidy of $3,200. per mitp
: “It is quite possible that in their hearts for the ........ ............. .. about which
99 per cent, of the French-Canadians dis- wrote me. ‘ »
approve of the war and think that Canada j have every confidence that the next 
could have put the money spent to more e!ectiong will leave . the Coijservatiy* 
practical ' use. Yes, it is quite possible. rty in charge of the affairs of the 
But as good citizens we have to submit to countrv> and in that'eveqt.. Uje.policy 
the opinion of the majority, for Canada which was thwarted this-sessidn > y oE 
is in reality a republic, and unless the 8truction will be carried to ». {on,^;..^ 
minority gives way, no progress can bo gnd parliament will be invited .toiVaot 
made. Lest I should be misunderstool re- th subsidy'which I have mentidpe^; 'r,l 
member that we are loyal to the British , I am, yours faithfully.
Empire. We are, obliged to be for a 1 j ^ inference may be drawn that other 
kinds of reason*! economicaud social. gubgidieg than those introduced., w«»e 
This will be easily understood by «very iaed b the government in.additinp
Frenchman who has lived ^n Canada ^ ^ whieh we^ included in the.re»}#- 
Moreover, it must be admitted tnat tne t ]ajd n the table of the tiopeedur- 
Bntish Empire does not worry us. It jn the session of 1866, from the fapt that 
leaves us full liberty-to keep our language *, appear to have been Written
an^T,80 Ja „orgaJ!?tt_10Vr'„.„ “Canada has members of the government giving asa(£ 

Besiks, said ilt\ , T , , «ece that the government intended,
not sent troops afea.fist the Tranavakl. railway8 not included in the resoltt-;
She has only authomed the enrelhng of ^ ^ ^rllament, for «ample, f.
volunteers intend®! for the ^a™pa'ga; ] letter date* the 28th of April, 1896, was 
has clothed Md transport^ these voldn( WTitten by tbe ex-minister at roilwye 
teers. That is not quite the same thing. ^ caMJ (Mr Haggart) to Mr. E..JB-

I Spencer, M. P. P., at Frelighsbujrg, Que.,
! to the following effect : '

There is nothing very terrible in this ! Dear Sir,-Owing to thé persistont -ob- 
interview even if Mr. Tarte had been struction of the opposition, the go»W(F 
core™ reported, nothing to be com- ment felt that it would be Wteu^. 
pared to Sir Charles Tupper's recent to bring down, as they intended, A 
Quebec speech in which he declared that resolution noth regard to subsidise for new 
Canada would not consent to a closer railway projects, amongst *hlc^v£P“ 
union with the mother country or contre- have appeared a eubiady 
bute to Imperial defence. But Mr. Tarte and Province Line Raffway - O^dpaffl^ 
has been misreported and his enemies in for twenty miles the£J^wSL- .® 
Canada are trying to have him condemn- the town of Farnhmn through Erwigno- 
ed unheard Nothing is more notorious . burg and Stanbndge East to the -lnterna- 
than the unreliable character of French tional boundary, a subsidy not 
interviews, and until Mr. Tarte admits $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in thewbqk 
its trdth this interview must be regarded $84,000. »u.t
as a work of the imagination, the same as I have every confidence, however, 
his alleged interview with Dr. Leyds, the next elections will 
whom MreTarte never saw. With regard tree party in charge of the affaire :ot the 

was delivered country, and in that event the policy 
which Nvas thwarted .last aéeaion by.,ob
struction will. be carried, to a conclusion 
and parliament will be invited to grant 
the subsidy which I have" mentioned/ >-r'

I am, yours faithfully, 
JOHN HAGGART.

Bill Introduced to IrtCorpotite a Company Which Proposes 
Purchasing.the Shore Line and Making it One 

With the Washington County Railway.

AttempVto Destroy a Canadian 
Canal.

Peter Mangan and Charles Moore Went Fishing Saturday 
Strong and Vigorous and Found Dead Sunday 

in Their Anchored Boat off Bay Shore.
!

-'si. ).-'J!
Toronto, April 22—Two men attempted 

to blow up lock 24 of the new Welland 
canal at Thorold with dynamite Oh Saitur* 
day night. All four gates of the lock are 
badly damaged, but it is hoped to repair 
them in time for the opening of 
tion Tuesday next. The explosion shook 
the ground in the vicinity like an earth
quake and shattered hundreds of win
dows in the town. The dynamiters were 
seen running away and constables started 
in pursuit. The Ontario government po
lice at Niagara were notified and inter
cepted the dynamiters who were making 
for New York state. The men were ar
rested anil : locked up at Niagara Falls, 
They gavé hs their names, John Walsh, 
Washington, I). C., and John Nolson, 
Philadelphia, Pa. Subsequently a third 
man, Karl Dullmann, of Washington, D. 
C., was taken into custody. The police 
then searched rooms at the hotel where 
the men had registered several days ago, 
and found a quantity, of exploding fuses.

The government has sent detectives to 
investigate the canal dynamiting, which 
is supposed to be a Fenian plot.

Niagara Falls, April 22—It is believed 
an attempt is to be made by Americans 
to rescue the prisoners. Troops are guard
ing the jail.

Ottawa, April 22—A despatch was receiv
ed here today stating that lock 24 of the 
Welland canal at Thorold, was blown up. 
It was learned at the department tonight 
hat a despatch had been received from 
Vllr. Thompson, superintendent of the 
anal, who said that the damage was 
rifling and that there would be no delay 
l the opening of the canal on the 25th 
tat. He was sending down a diver to ex- 
nine the bottom of the lock and ascer- 

ain the actual damage, but he was 
satisfied that it was not serious .

Hon. Mr- Blair was seen and said that 
he had two telegrams from Mr. Thomp- 

The last drte Said that the damage 
was trifling and that a diver was being 
sent down to make a full examination.

Ottawa, April 19.—Yesterday added two 
more speeches to the budget debate, 
those of Mr. A. Campbell of Rent, 
Ont., 4 who made a good speech on 
the side of the government and Mr. 
Nicholas Flood Davin, who delivered a 
bad one for the opposition. Mr. Davin 
has become the bore of the House of 
Commons and as soon as he begins to 
speak the reporters’ gallery becomes empty. 
For the greater part of the time he 
speaking last evening there was not a 
solitary reporter, either Liberal or Con
servative, in the gallery and for the rest 

two. The Han-

rights, powers, privileges, assets and pro
perty of the Shore Line Railway Com
pany, also to connect, the railway with the 
Washington County Railway in Maine, 
and for such purpose to construct a bridge 

the St. Croix river at St. Stephen, 
New Brunswick. It is also asked in the 
application- to extend the Shore Line Rail
way so as to connect it with other rail
ways in New_Brunswiek and to purchase 
the said railways and when purchased, also 
that the franchises, powers and privileges 
of the. railways shall be vested in this 
company to purchase, amalgamate or con
solidate the Shore Line Railway Com
pany with the Washington County Rail
way Cqmpany. The usual powers to con
struct and maintain wharves, warehouses 
irid elevators in connection with such rail
ways and enter into traffic arrangements 
with other roads are applied for.

The debate was continued by Mr. Sem
ple, of Wellington, and Mr. Monk, of 
Jacques Cartier. He moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

Ottawa, April 20.—In the House today 
in reply to a question Hon. Mr. Suther
land said that after an inquiry by cable to 
the high commissibner,the government had 
been informed that the embargo placed 

Argentine cattle in England would 
not apply to cattle from the United States, 
as it was found that the American cattle 
which had the disease at Deptford had 
contracted it on the other side.

The budget debate was resumed by Mr. 
Henderson of Halton who spoke until

While the city was waking from its keenly felt. The pretty two story irame
building where they both resided 
built and owned by Mangan and is indeed 
a credit to any hard, working man. He 

here from Dipper Harbor some

wasslumber to be greeted by the bright warm 
little boat lay anchored near the

naviga-
morn, a
black tops of the Shag rocks at Bay Shore; 
and with its every rise and fall respon
sive to the waving of the waters, the bodies 
of two manly young fellows moved in ac
cord. They had left their pretty Carleton 
home Saturday night as fine specimens of 

could be found even among the 
hardy St. John fishermen, they lay now 
in their tossing boat lifeless, while the 
church bells later pealed and people flock
ed to worship in the churches. What had 
caused their great life and strength to 
leave them none can say. The night had 
its mystery and had wrapped in its dark 
mantle a tragedy such as has not moved 
this City, for long days;

The two unfortunate men were Peter 
Mangan, aged 28 years, and Charles Moore, 
aged 27 years, fishermen. Both resided 
with Miss Langan, sister of the former, in 
a neat little home on Clifton street, Lan
caster Heights. Their death was the chief 
topic throughout the West End yesterday 
and about town when the news had crossed 
the harbor.

Mangan was a fisherman by occupation, 
while Moore was in the fishing business 
during the spring and summer months and 
at times followed the life of a sailor. 
Moore had been boarding with Mangan for 
the past five years and during the latter 
part of last week was engaged at the 
house mending salmon nets, getting them 
ready for that fishing which comes later 
in the season. The gaspereaux fishing 
now being on, and some very good hauls 
being made, Mangan haa been at work 
early and late, as he owned a boat and 
nets for this business.

He had as his mate last week Charles 
Scammell, a west side fisherman, and both 

have been working hard. Scammell 
yesterday by a Telegraph reporter 

and stated that Mangan had told him to 
mind working on Saturday afternoon 

or night, as Moore would take his place 
and for him (Scammell) to go home and 
have a good rest and be ready for work, 
on Monday. Moore was quite willing to 
take Scammcll’s place in the boat.

The three men left Mangan’s house Sat
urday morning about 10 o’clock for Sand 
Point. They worked about the boat until 
afternoon and then rowed down the har-

It was about 3 o’clock when they reached 
Negrotown Point breakwater and at this 
place Mangan and Moore placed Scam
mell ashore and proceeded to the Sand 
Cove fishing grounds. At this time Scam
mell says the men were in good spirits, and 
he can assign no reason as to the cause 
of his comrades’ death. It was remarked 
that Mangan had a quantity of money 
his person, but Scamjnell told The.vTele- 
graph that he had about $12 or $13. The 
men bad no lunch with them when he left 
them. ’ ■*» •

Fdllowing by enquiry as best could be, 
the movements of Mangan and Moore a 
reporter learned £nat the two unfortunate 
fishermen reached the fishing grounds all 
right. There were also a number of other 
fishermen at work there. William Mc- 
Keé; of Lancaster, one of -the fishermen 

-at work in SandtCove, states .that about 9 
o’clock Saturday night he took up his nets 
and started for horn#, leavifig MkngbnWnd 
Moore still at work with their nets. Both 
were all right at that time.

Tt appears that McKee was the last per- 
the men alive and their death

acrosscame
years ago, and by hard work and pluck 
had established a comfortable home. Hie 
father lived with him for some years and 
died' at his home last summer.

The rumor of foul play was in circula
tion yesterday and was freely discused, 
but there is no evidence of any violence 
either on the men1 or’on the boat, with 
the exception of a slight bru-e on Moore’s 
face. This is attributed to pressure against 
the boat's gunwale. , - .

Fishermen who are very well acquaint
ed with the Sand Cove fishing grounds, 
taking into consideration that Saturday 
n ght and Sunday morning, the weather 

extereinely fine, can give only one 
for the death of the two men and 

that is exhaustion. The theory is also 
put forth in some places that when the 
fishermen pulled in their nets they were 
so heavy that the craft filled and sank, 
putting the two men into the water, that 
at the same time she was over turned, 
and nets, oars and tail with the otter 
apparatus of the boat were lost. After 
righting the boat and getting into her 
they died from exhaustion, having had a 

hard struggle in the water. Others 
on their boat

on

lows:
was

men aa

of the time only one or 
sard men, unfortunately, cannot escape 
Mr. Davin’s eloquence, and so he will 
fill many columns of that publication, 
but no newspaper will publish his speeches 
which are mainly made up of abuse. Mr. 
Davin has ability enough to become a 
good member, but he has descended to 
the condition of party hack who does 
the scavenger work for the Conservative 
leaders.

recess.
After recess the bill respecting the 

Thousand Islands Railway Company Was 
agreed to in committee.

Mr. Henderson continued his speech and 
followed by Mr. Semple of Centrewas

Wellington, on the government side.
Application will be made this session for 

an act to incorporate a cqmpany, to pur
chase the Shore Line Railway of New 
Brunswick, and when purchased to vest 
in this company all the franchises,

I
I

was
reason

Attacking Mr. Tarte.
The determination of the Conservatives 

to make a personal campaign against Mr. 
Tarte was again shown very plainly in 
the House yesterday. This time Mr 
Monk, of Jacques Cartier, was the at
tacking party. He quoted a speech made 
by Mr. Tarte in London and an inter
view with him published ip Paris and 
sought to show that Mr. Tarte had spoken 

set of sentiments in London and an
other in Paris. The London speech was 
made before the Society of Art and is re
ported in the Canadian Gazette of April 
5th and it expressed the strongest feelings 
of loyalty and attachment to the British 
flag.

| Prince of Wales Home Again.Russian Press Advises European interven
tion—Turkish Minister Says There will 

be a Settlement.

I

London, April 20—The Prince of Wales 
arrived at Dover this evening on his re
turn from his visit to Copenhagen, and 
the occasion was marked by scenes of re
markable enthusiasm.

The -return of the Prince of Wales was 
made the occasion for a spontaneous dem
onstration of enthusiasm by persona who 
thronged the Charing Cross Railroad sta
tion and its approaches, waiting patiently 
to show their gladness at the heir appar
ent’s escape .from death, The whole 
route to Marlborough House, especially 
Pall Mall, was thick with people, and 
around the Charing Cross station the po
lice had the utmost difficulty in controlling 
the crowds. The Duke of York awaited 
his father’s arrival on the platform of the 
station, and when the train bearing the 
Prince drew in, a mighty shout went up 
from the main» of spectators. Before that 
time the King of Sweden, now on a visit 
to England, hie white head inches above 
the waiting crowd, had joined the Duke 
of York.

When the Prince of Wales stepped out 
of the train, he was affectionately greeted 
and congratulated by his son and the vis
iting sovereign and then, amid tremendous 
cheering, lie entered a closed carriage and 
drove off with the Duke of York, His 
Roygl Highness bowing repeatedly as he 
passed through the cheering ranks and 
went by the omnibusses which had been 
stalled for several blocks and which were 
used for grand stand purposes. Behind 
the Prince’s closed vehicle was an open 
carriage containing King Oscar, who re
ceived an ovation which almost equalled 
in enthusiasm that of the Prince of Wales 
and to which His Majesty replied by 
vigorously ..waving his hat, which urged 
the crowd to still further enthusiasm. All 
along the route similar scenes occurred.

ea

st. Petersburg, April 20.—In discussing 
American-Turkiah affairs the Novoe 
Vremya today says:

“The porte could easily avoid undesir
able reprisals^ by asking for the friendly 
mediation of neighboring European states. 
In the present international conflict friend
ly intervention is possible, upon the basis 
of the Hague convention, and such inter
vention would both serve the cause of 
peace and save Turkey from troublesome 
complications.”

Washington, April 20.—Ali Ferrough 
Bey, the Turkish, minister, said today that 
he probably would hear from his govern
ment in a short time concerning the Amer
ican claims. He insisted that an amicable 
settlement could be arranged and repeated 
his statement already published that in 
view of the high esteem in which he was 
held by the sultan and the fact ei his act
ing in a diplomatic character, Minister 
Strauss was not justified in making the as
sertion that the sultan had broken his 
promise in regard to the settlement oi the 
claims.

very
claim that after getting sail 
Mangan and Moore started for home; that 
in their, course from Sand Cove, there lies 
in their path a sunken reef close to Shag 
rocks, that the boat may have struck th:s 
reef and quickly upset-, throwing the men 
into the- -water and- in this manner the 
anchor fell out, with the other things in 
the boat. All the fishermen who know 
the waters do not believe in any such a 
thing as foul play.

Detective Ring and Sergeant_ Ross, who 
have been at work on the case, cannot 
bring anything to light ifhich wil! show 
foul play. When the Mangan clothes 
searched yesterday there was no money 
on him, but Scammell, who told the re
porter that Mangan had $12 or. $13, on 
him may have been mistaken or perhaps 
the money was in Mangan’s vest or coat 
pocket and both these garments .are mis
sing.

There has been a succession of casuali- 
ties in the West. End during the past six 
days. On Monday -last Lcland Parlee, a 
ship laborer, was killed while at work on 
the ship Canara lying at Sand Point. On 
Tuesday morning the remains of Jacob 
Mils were found drowned in a slip near 
South Rodney wharf, and on Friday after
noon last young Willie Crawford, son of 
Mr. Frank Crawford, was drowned while 
playing about the scows at South Rodney 
wharfi So the unfortunate death of thee.- 
two hard working fishermen makes a total 
of five lives suddenly ended in Carleton 
within a week.

one
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men 
was seen

Buffalo, N. Y., April 22—A Niagara
Chief

werenever
Falls special to the Express says:
Youngs, of the Dominion police, his force 
of half a1 dozen regular policemen, and. 
200 armed deputies are guarding the jail 
at Clifton, Ont., where are confined the 
three men charged with blowing up lock 
No. 24, at Thorold, last evening.

The extraordinary precautions taken for 
the guarding of the men is the result of a 
rumor that reached Chief Youngs this rf- 
temoon to the affect that 400 grain shovel
lers were on their way here to liberate the 
prisoners. The militia of the district, the 
44th Battalion, has been warned for '-ci
vic e and can be mobilized at Clifton at 
short notice. It is the belief of many per
sons in Clifton and nearby Canadian vil
lages that the dynamiters were the agents 
for Buffalo grain shovellers who sought to 
blow up the lock for the purpose of disabl
ing the Welland canal, thereby preventing 
the passage of grain through the canal 
from Port Colbome to Montreal. With 
the canal closed it.is argued, thg scoopera 
of Buffalo might have more work than 
they would have with the canal open. 
This line of reasoning, aided by rumors of 
an impending invasion of scoopers from 
Buffalo, resulted in the heroic measures 
taken by Chief Youngs. - , .

, It is said in Clifton tonight that the 
grain handlers of Buffalo had organized 
for the raid , and Ahat< they Would -reach 
the Canadian town tonight. Not knowing 
what to expect after such an unusual thing 
as the assault on the lock yesterday, the 
authorities determined to take no chances- 
It is believed that the force at hand will 
be able to repel any party that may at
tempt to release the men from jail. That 
such an attempt will be made is not gen
erally credited.

Today Chief Youngs brought from Thor
old to Clifton two men who positively 
identified the three men now in jail as 
the men who were seen around the lock 
and who were seen to run away from the 
vicinity of the lock after the explosion.

t.■
J

The Jump Made by a Woman Who 
Wished to End Her Life—Was Not 
Seriously Injured-

New York, April 20—-Miss Marie Dlnae, of 
this city jumped from thy Brooklyn bridge 
this afternoon and apparently sustained no 
ecrlous injury. Miss Din^e,. is the second 
woman who has ever atte 
life in this way. She is no 
street hospital. The phyeicians found that 
no bones wçre broken, but they say it is 
possible that she has sustained internal in
jures. In the carriage in which she drove 
to the middle span of the bridge was found 
a brooch on which wap eng^
May 22, 1897,” and she was'

„ through papers on her person' as’Misa Dinse. 
She is about 30 years, old was formerly, 
a part owner of a boardipg, hpuse on West 

She stepped from a carriage in 
motion about 60 feet from the bridge tower 
on the New York end and dropped to the 
water below, striking, according to an eye 
.witness, about 20 feet from the Clyde line 
pier which encircles the tower.

She was picked up by the crew of the tug 
Tacoma, which was moored near by. The 
fac$ that she had no money and had ordered 
bOrself driven tp a place iaiBrooklyn where 
she is not known, loads the police to be
lieve that suicide was planned.

on

to end herX the Hudson

The Attempt of the Boer* to Capture it 
was Foiled.

HORSRS AND CATTLE have colic and 
cramps. Pain-Killer will cure them every 
time. Half a bottle in hot water repeat
ed a few times. Avoid substitutes, there 
is. but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. 
and 50c. *

ved "M. Dinse, 
also identifiedLondon,, April .22—A special dyyiatoh 

from Swartz Kop, Jestfontein, dated April 
21, says:, This morning 1,500 Boers made 
a determined attack on -a' convoy return 
ing to Boshof. The British succeeded1 in. 
repulsing the attack and their fire be
came so heavy and well sustained that the 
Boers fell back with considerable loss. 
The British casualties were 16 killed and 
wounded, 
safely

P The German View.
Z3rd street.

Berlin, April 20.—The news regarding 
the friction between the United States 
and Turkey has caused little comment in 
Berlin.

The Tageblatt says: “We do not believe 
the European powers would apply the 
Monroe doctrine to Turkey. Nevertheless 
a large American naval demonstration in 
European waters would be a fact which 
continental powers could not regard with
out serious attention.”

French Interviews and Affidavits. .son to see
is as deep a mystery to him as to the 
hundreds who have tried to effect its solu
tion. Just what happened will probably 
never be known, at least at present there 
is very little light on the subject, and 
diligent enquiries have been made.

On Sunday morning about 6 o’clock per-
___j living at the. Bay Shore noticed a
small boat apparently full of water and 
lying quite at ill near Shag Rocks. About 
9 o’clock Edward Brogan, John McDade 
and Charles McGill, young men, rowed out 
to the rocks. They found the boat full of 
water, and were startled beyond measure 
to discover the bodies of two men in the 
boat. The young fellows waved their hats 
and cried out to the shore and Patrick 
Lenilian, accompanied by John War’d and 
Wm. Quilty, launched another boat from 
the breakwater and rowed off to the scene.

The boat with ite lifeless occupants, 
lying at anchor near the rocks, she 

was filled nearly to the gunwales. In 
the bo»v between the seats in a sitting 
pos'tion with hie head out of water and 
resting near the gunwale was the many 
form of Charles Moore, dead, and in the 
stern of the boat, his broad chest resting 
on the after thwart, of the boat, lày the 
remains of Peter Mangan. His face 
in the water.

On neither body was tfreir hat, coat or 
vest, neither was their sign of oars, sail, 
nets, stern sheets or the boards used in 
all fishing boet,s., Nothing but the bodies 
rising and lowering under the influence of 
the waves.

The anchor rope was cut and the boat 
towed to Shag rocks, 
taken out and the water wae em-

The convoy reached Boshof

Both Report to President Kruger, but the 
Brigade was Photographed,

Michael Whelan Given Thirty Days for 
Smashing Plate Glass.

Pretoria, Friday, April 20—President 
Kruger has received through President 
Steyn an official report sent by General 
Dewet under date of April 20, i.o the effect 
that the latter tftill surrounded General 
Brabant’s colonials at Wepener and that 
he has captured eleven prisoners, includ
ing tire Chief artillery officer. The report 
adds that the British coining from Aliw.il 
North are destroying farm houses on the 
way.

The Irish brigade paraded yesterday in 
front of President Kniger’s house. The 
president made a speech to them and the 
force was afterwards photographed.

A Report Has Been Received fronvCape 
Town.

Steamer Sold to Sydney People.

Chatham, April 20.—About 10.30 o’clock 
last night Michael Whelan, while intoxi
cated, broke one of the plate glass windows 
in Hon. J. B. Snowball’s store and was 
removing some hats to the sidewalk when 
Policeman Foley arrived and escorted him 
to the lockup. Whelan was tried today 
and sentenced to 30 days in jail and to 
pày damages.

During the heavy thunder storm last 
night Mr. Daniel Chesman had a narrow 
escape. While returning home about 9 
o’clock lightning struck the ground about 
four feet from him. Mr. Chesman re
ceived quite a shock.

Central and Mrs. Cronje Have Joined the 
Majority and Moved-

l Pawtucket, R. I., April 20.—The steamer 
Pawnee, owned by the Pawtucket Steam
boat Company, has been sold to John A. 
Young, of Sydney, N. S. The Pawnee 
was fonherly tbe Planet, built at Athens, 
N. Y., in 1800, gross tonnage is 106; 115.8 
feet long; 23.9 feet breadth; 5.7 feèt depth. 
She was rebuilt and lengthened in 1895, 
at which time her name was changed. 
The price paid is not made public.

St. Helena, April 21.—Much excitement 
has been caused by the signalling of a 
French warship ‘ in Prosperous Bay on 
Thursday. The vessel was first seen close 
to the shore in Sandy Bay, south of the 
island, where it remained until late in the 
day. It then steamed in the direction of 
Jamestown and has not been seen since.

Gen. Cronje and his wife and staff 
have been living in a nice little country 
house. Later they will remove to a larger 
one. The transport Lake Erie has arrived 
with 394 prisoners, including 44 officers. 
The health of the prisoners generally is 
good. •

to his London speech that 
at a public meeting so that there can be 
no question às to what he said, yet Mr. 
Tarte receives no credit from the Con
servatives for the noble . and patriotic 
sentiments contained in it. (Signed)

The Montreal and Province Line Rail
way, which the ex-minister of railways 
stated the government intended to sub
sidize, is not mentioned in the Kst' of 
railways in the railway resolutions intro
duced by the government during the fini» 
session of 1896, but is included in _ the 
list of railways on file in the privy coun
cil office, and aggregating the total of 
$8,000,000 and upwards, as already stated.
A return will have to be moved for if the 
hon. member desires a copy of the last 
mentioned list of railwaye.There was po 
subsidy voted by the late government 
for the Quebec bridge from 1892 to 1897.

As to the second part of question No.
2, whether the amount of railway sub
sidies promised in 1896 was greater than 
in preceding years, and if se, by " how 
much, if he desires to know the amount 
of subsidies that were, year by year, ^ 
voted by the late government, ' inchidîng 
the land subsidies, from 1882 to 1894, be 

only get this information fully -by 
asking for a return. I may say, however, 
that subsidies were granted in 1882, 1883, 
1884, 1885, 1886, 1887, 1888, 1889, 1890, 1891, 
1892, 1893, and 1894. .In 1884, the sub
sidies granted amounted to $6,928,180,. but 
in the other years the amount would not 
be so great as that. The amount of cash 
subsidies voted in 1894 was $4,697,360. 
There were, in the years’ 1884, 1885 and 
1892, special subsidies granted. That 
granted in 1884 was $250,000 ft year for 
twenty years, and one in 1890 of $80,000 
a year for twenty years. Besides these, 
there were various land grants. The 
statement would be too lengthy to read, 
but if the hon. gentlemen (Mr. Dechtne) 
will move for a return, I will-furnish the 
particulars of subsidie both in cash 
and in land.

Applications Must be Made Soon. A Few of the Straws.
A question which was answered by Mr. 

Blair in regard to the railway subsidies 
given or promised by the late government 
oil the eve of the last general election, pro-

Ottawa, .April 20—(Special)—Applications 
to attend the examination (or entrance to 
the Royal Military College, to be held at 
the headquarters of the military districts, 
commencing May 15, must, in order to be 
In time, reach the headquarters not later 
than Monday, the 30th Inst.

was
Toronto, April 21.—The Telegram’s 

special cable from London says a report 
has been received from Cape Town stating 
the following Canadians who have been on 
active service in South Africa,are reported 
seriously ill:

Pte. ,H. Marjin, 2nd Regiment Canadian 
Artillery, Montreal Company.

Pte. C. E. Finch, 7tb Fusiliers, London 
Company. ,

Pte. O. Matheson, 12th Field Batter)-, 
Canadian Artillery, Quebec Company.

Pte. L. McGivcrin, Queen’s Own Rifles, 
Toronto Company.

Pte. R. H. G. Agassiz, 2nd Dragoons, 
Winnipeg “A” Squadron Mounted Rifles.

Rivers Swollen as Never Before—Bridges 

Carried Away. HEARTSICK.Information from Responsible Sources Shows 
Them to Have Been Numerous.

■■There are a great many people who 
jve heart sickness, who have no 

chronic derangement of the heart. 
When the stomach is diseased it may 
affect many other organs, and produce 
all the evidences of diseased heart, dis
eased liver or kidneys, or disease in 
some other organ.
The inexperienced 
practitioner treats 
the wrong disease, 
and hence the con
stant statement of 
Dr. Pierce’s corres
pondents : "Doc
tors could not help 
me.”

Quebec, April 20.—Rains and warm 
weather have caused floods on nearly all 
the rivers of this district. The Chaudière 
river has risen four feet higher than the 
previous highest mark. The iron bridge 
of the Drummond Railway at Chaudière 
has moved eight inches on its pillars. The 
old’wooden bridge at St. Romold has been 
earned away. '

The Quebec Central bridge at St. An
selme on the Etdhemin river, a fine struc
ture of steel, has also been carried away 
and as a result no trains are moving on 
the Quebec Central.

A Footlight Favorite’s Escape.
London, April 22—The Lorenzo Marques 

corrspondent of the Times under Satur
day’s date says:

“Information received from responsible 
sources
republics had 105,000 
eluding the colonial rebels. According to 
the same informant, they can still muster 
80,000, of whom 50,000 are ill the Free 
Stale, 10,000 in the Biggarsberg district, 
and 15,000 in the districts of Fourteen 
Streams and Klerk’s Dorp. It is now be
lieved that before the war the burgher 
lists were deliberately falsified m order 

the British intelligence de-

The bodies Newport News, Va, April 20—Cissy Loftus, 
the English music hall singer, who is resting 
at Old Point, had a narrow escape from 
drowning last night. While wai&ing on the 
pier she suffered an attack of vertigo and 
rolled overboard. Coxswain Deism, of the 
United States training ship Monangaheia, 
leaped Into tbe water and effected a rescue, 
bringing the lady safely ashore after she had 
twice gone down.

was
were
ptied from the boat. One of the planks 
of the boat was found started and this 
was secured with a stone.

The sad word was sent ashore and 
Messrs. Lenihan and Ward started for 
Sand Point, towing the bodies in the 
Mangan boat. Police Sergeant Ross was 
notified, and in turn sent word to Coroner 
Kenney, Who was on hand when the 
boat arrived at the Point about 11.30 
o'clock. Coroner Kenney had the two 
bodies conveyed in charge of Sergeant 
Ross to the Carleton city ball.

Mr. John Rourke, who lives in the 
house Which was Mangan’s home, was 

of the first to learn of the awful

shows that at one time the two 
men in the field in-

«AMS can

Artilleryman Drowned,

Toronto, April 20.—The Telegram’s 
special cable from .London says:

“The war office has received a report 
stating Driver Bradley, of the Royal Cana
dian Artillery in South Africa, was acci
dentally drowned April 1.” .

Driver Bradley belonged to Ottawa and 
was first reported fatally kicked by a 
horse. ,i

Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical 
Discovery cures 
diseases of the 
stomach and or
gans of digestion 
and nutrition. It 
increases the as
similative powers, 
and purifies and 
enriches the blood. 
When diseases of 

remote

The London Daily Mail States Hinton 
Will Succeed.

to deceive 
partment.” For Bilious sod Nervous Disorders, such se , 

' Wind and Pain In the Stomach, Sick Headache, ,
' Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after meals,Dir- , 

rinessand Drowsiness, Cold Chills. Flushings of , 
' Heat, Los» of Appetite, Shortness or Breath.Cos- ( 

tiveness. Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, , 
’ Frightful Dreams, sod all Nervous and Trcmb!- ( 
' ing Sensations, etc. These ailments all arise , 
' from a disordered or abused condition of the i 
' stomach and liver. v <Bcmchmm a Piiis, taken aa directed, will i 
' quietly restore Females to complete health. They i 
' promptly remove ar?y obstruction or irregularity 4 
’ of the system. For a 4
’ Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Sick « 

Headache, Disordered Liver, etc.,
• they act like magic—a few dosee will work won- < 
. ders upon the Vital Organs ; Strengthening the « 
- Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com-
• plexion, bringing beck the keen edge of Appetite,
• and arousing with tbe Ramabvtf of Hmmtth 
» iho whofo phymJcml onoroy of the human
• frame. For throwing off fevers they are specially 

renowned. These are “ facts ” admitted by thou-
< sands, in all classes of Society, and one of the
• best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated 
. is that Bemqhmm’m Ptttw hmwml thm 
. Lmrammi tara of

London, April 21.—The Daily Mail makes 
the following announcement :

“We learn that an arrangement, is on 
the eve of conclusion permitting Viscount 
Hinton, the organ grinder, to become the 
Earl of Poulett, the younger son by the 
late earl’s third wife, abandoning bis 
claim to the title, but receiving an annuity 
to be paid out of the estate.”

EXPERIENCE one
occurrence and performed the sad. task 

<6f breaking the news to the unfortunate 
man’s sister. When seen yesterday after
noon Miss Mangan was almost prostrated 
with grief, but told The Telegraph that 
her brother left home as before stated 
and said he would be back about 11 o’clock 
that night. , He left word for her to have 
a meal ready for him then.

"the last time she saw him alive.
that when he and Moore left home

has taught us how to make th e 
best Emulsion in the world; 
Experience has proved that 
this Emulsion is worthy of 
entire confidence.

imitations of

organs
from the stomach 
are caused by the 
stomach, the cure 
of the stomach re
sults in the cure 
of the other dis
eases, in heart, 
lungs, liver, kid
neys, etc.
. n six years ago my stomach sad heart troubled 
tne so much I had to do something, es the 
doctors could not help me," writes Mrs. S. A. 
Knapp, of Sun Joae, California, Box 391. "I 
went to San Francisco and had treatment for 
catarrh of the stomach, and was better for 
some time, then it came back. I then need 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and 
• Pleasant Pelleta.’ These medicines cured my 
stomaeh. I do not have the pain and indiges
tion as I did. It Is very hard for me to tell von 
what I suffered before l commenced taking 
your valuable medicine. I recommend It to au 
the sufferers whom I meet.” ".V

German Officers for the Chinese Army.

That was Berlin, April 20.—The semi-official Ham
burg correspondent makes the following 
statement:

“German officers in Woo Chang, prov
ince of Hoo-Pee, have induced the Chinese 
governor general of the province to cn- 

Quebec, April 20—1116 finance committee gage other German officers as army m- 
of the city council has decided to vote ■ srtructors in lieu of those dismissed." 
$300,000 towards the Quebec bridge and to ' 
issue debentures to that amount at 3j per

She
There The Ancient City Will Give Three Hun

dred Thousand Toward One,
says
they were in very good spirit* and were 
good friends.
^Mangan was unmarrietTnTis parent* 
are dead, but besides his sister, lie leaves 
a brother, John Mangan, who is a lisher- 

and resides at Chance Harbor, a tew 
mile* down tfto coast from this ]>ort. 
Moore is also unmarried and has no rela
tions here. His father lives in Pennsyl
vania, but a more detailed address, Miss 
Mangan could uot give. when asked yes 
terday.

West side men who knew Mangan and 
Moore very well sky that they 
of the ablest merf on -that ifdr of-th^her- 
bar-. they- wire gcod citizens,: steady Nnd 

..Vêpy . indwtitfouik «g rthcir.loifo

I
The Russians are Pushing Their 

Rapidly as it Possible.are many

SccTti ôtnabtmL 1- Washington, April 20.—Minister Conger 
that the Russians are workingand all kinds of substitutes for it ; 

but none equal it. If your doctor 
- recommends you to take Cod-Liver 

Oil. or you know yourself that you 
need it.get SCOTT’S EMULSION ; 
}, is the best Cod-Liver 0:1 in tnc 
best form.

If wv had your address wrwouUI send 
tom n sample aiid .a p'J!.rl'h.lc.t trlhug 
more about it

gCCTT

• flCif/ctfoo wnnout tno 0hpvmmtion
>hm ,ao**“VfLthat■ rsoocnam m raum aoooifltllWwB tnom-

mail report*
with feverish activity to fini* the railway 
between Moukden and Vladivogtock, the 
eastern terminus of the Siberian railway, 
and he says the belief is that Russk’a two 
great strategic points in the far east, Port 
Arthur and Vladivostock, where she > 
sad to have garrisons variously estimated 
at from 120,000 to 200,000 me», will he 
connected by rail not Liter than August 
of "«lu» year.'- "■ - • • - • „„

: . -

/:

.Chief of Police Clark received a letter 
cent., payable ill 30 years. Forty per recently from Chief McRae of the Win- 
eent. only is to be paid on the engineer’s nipeg police. The latter writes that he
report as the work progresses and in pro- is seeking to improve the department over
portion to the city’s subscription. which he. presides and asks Chief dark

...i ■ 1 for information as to how he runs the St.
RED CHEEKS and bright eyes are often, J0.1™ department. Chief Clark has re-

alas, signs of lung disease. Better secure plied. gmng the .nformat,on desired. He 
the beauty of time health -by using Adam- thisris not the-hrst time thati nidi
son’s Botanic Cough Balsam for all luag requests have reached, bun ir-.m the head* 
troubles, j25s. all Druggists. .. . .. M.PpBce

■ CC/PM,
BeechanVe Pills have for many years been the

• pof iar family medicine wherever the English 
lent' Age is spoken, and they now stand without

at all Dregrlsts.
Annual sale6/XXM)00 boxes.

e two Té^ ^ciire constipation use Dr. Pierce*# 
PleaaentPelletB. ......’■ Four marriages ™d 31 birth,—10 male 

.-and- H female: children—were, registered
Slid «i.po, all dtvsgkti--™&. I.CWNL, - Toagito .-Ù - r _ -vL .3. . ’Kn::: — *
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: THE "FURflER

Cucumber Wood Pump.
(ANTI-FREEZING).

FW HFWlailRetf •5S«r,wiît wr"" “•
Large Because of Long Trans^jrtation. New York, April tO-Bradstrcets’ tomor- ’

row will say: More, rather than less regu
larity in trade and price situation is to be 
noted this week, partly the result of weather 
conditions, but partly, as in the case of.; the 
iron and steel trade, because of the con
tinuance of" the efforts in the direction of 
lower prices. That the basis conditions of 
trade remain on the whole faVorable is, how
ever, evidenced by a number of features. 
Railway earnings continue heavy and the de

noted in bank clearings is chargeable 
largely to religious and other holiday ob
servances and to restrict stock - speculations. 
The bear campaign in iron and steel took 
on a new phase this week, when a number 
of wire mills were shut down, as alleged 
because of an over supply of these- goods. 
Criticism on the action erf the wire people 
has not been confined to the stock market 
upon which, however, the chief effect has 
been exercised. The claim is made that 
large stocks of wire exists ijiadnly In pro
ducers hands, and that jobbers and retail
ers* stocks have been kept low by abnormal
ly high prices. The announcement, how
ever, which has» had an unsettling «effect

domestic

a payrYTEfftD an àdtà
» ' ■ ------------- r— r -:,v . . r

Ottawa, Ont., April 20.—Capt. W. M. Jones, Opemican (Lake Maseru, Basutoland, Saturday, April 
„ . ^ , . . , , ^ r r~y 1 tt , • . „ 21 (evening)—Four Boer guns have beenTemiscamingtr) is in receipt of a letter from Col. Kekewicn, com- hard at Work an dayr«m Col. Daigety’ 
mandant at Kimberley during the siege. Capt. Jones matte"-the position. The British guns have replied 
coltittti’s acquaintance while on the Nile during the Egyptian campaign ‘’Vhe^lkirs are divided, into three divis- 
ftrf the ttitef of Khartoum and thé - rescue of Gen. Gordon. * An ions, two being in positions to repel the 

extract from Col. Kekewich s letter reads as follows :— | artillery ia audibie.
Gen. Brabant’s relief ■ force is reported 

to be today in (he neighborhood of Bush-
with me, Mclnnes, of the Royal Engineers, Canadian, quite I man's Kop, 20 miles from Wepraer. 
the best of the best. He worked out all the defence works of
Kimberley and was my staff officer during most of the siege, orderly fashion, but are showing the most 
^Lwhepever he;went;inapired confidence. 1 can never for- fa
get now much 1 owe to him. The Canadians have been doing Maseru, Basutoland, Sunday, April 22 — 
grandly every where.and I expect we shall hear more of them gen. Rant's ga^ard^rea^ed

before the war is over. " - " ...  ’* ‘L‘’" held a strong position, there, with two
kk‘: bagiMWWp—W———————■ -guns. .

* The engagement opened at sunrise with

Séeds that will Flower
Why aeed to the United States for your FLOWER SEgPS when jou oan buy relia- _F^e°'.^rL*iy open country nil thprway 

tile Seed* at home. We deliver any SIX PACKETS OF SEEDS «elected from tV:Wepen<Ür. •" " t-» : -
our Catalogue for-TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. Send us a portion of your order. Evidently the Boers reattacked Col.

Dalget-y. today. Col. Daigety. keliogeapfes : 
“All well ; Boers fired 300 shells yester
day without doing much dahi&ge.” ;'| 1.

1 •*.,fTown Defenders,

Paris, April. 21, 5.45 p. m.—Regarding 
the demand in congress for a detailed 
statement of the United States Paris ex
hibition commission, Commissioner- Gen
eral Peek said today: “The statement 
sent to congress teas prepared under the 
act of congress by the official disbursing 
officer, who had had long experience in 
treasury department matters. As to ray 
ipereonal travelling expenses, 1 have visit
ed- Paris before the present, just twice, 
in the performance of my official duties, 

'>ipce 'my. appointment twenty mouths 
ago, at a cost to the government of less 
than $500, instead-of the large amount 
ipublished. We have been obliged to col
lect our exhibits in every part of the 
United States, involving, necessarily con
siderable travelling expenses to the corps 
Sjf experts. This does not apply to any 
other great nation, their territories being 
comparatively small and near Paris and 
saving large freight expenses. Yet, the ap
propriation’ of (he United States is lees in 
proportion to our exhibit areas than the 
amount provided for by any other great 
nation. There has been most conscien
tious economy practised throughout.”

s

It is claimed for wood pumps that, being non
conductors of beat and cold, the water is delivered 
at same temperature as at supply.

The “Furber” Wood Pumps are 
best wood for deep and shallow wells. _ .P
standard lengths in stock, plain \
lined. Have iron .cover and iwMRlÆS £e 
iron pipe or hose; frost slide, wJudi mi wmter can^ 
raised to let the water belpw frost hné, tô be
before’ pumping again.

’ ",iV ■. ___________ _ . "

- WRITE FOR PRICES,
• 9 - ___f ■ ■-------------- iVA<

w H. TIIORNC & CO, (Limited)

Market Square, St, John.

oreaae

How well Canada has done us. 1 had a dear little chap made of the

upon general demand and new 
business is- interfered with. The strength of 
the export demand, however, is still a fea
ture.

The orders for steel for the new under
ground railway enterprise in New York, 
80*000 tons, was placed this week, it is 
claimed, at prices very close to current Quo
tations. Price changes are mostly along 
lines heretofore noted, though some sympa
thetic weakening of pig iron Is reported. 
-Wire prices apparently are unchanged. Steel 
billets are weak at the decline reported last 
•week and bar and plates are likewise lower. 
The strength of the raw material, particular
ly- coal, coke and ore, and the recent ad
vance in wages, are expected to prevent 

a perpendicular drop in

\

Catalogues famished on application.
' » '

. ;p. JE, CAMPBELL, Seedsman, Grower and Importer, No. 4 Dock Street.

r.-.|

The- Flooded Portions of the South Be
coming Inhabitable.' i

Three Men of “G” Company on the Way 
; * to England,

THAT -me siortarUBe. Ii now 
printed In 
Blue Ink 

dissonantSEEDS! SEEDS! Jackson, Miss., April '21--The flood 
situation is somewhat improved 
today and the Illinois Central 
Railroad began train service through 
to New Orleans over the Yazoo 
and Mississippi Valley track.

It is how believed P4hrl river has 
reached it's greatest height and will 
mence to subside within the next few 
days. The Jackson Water Works Com
pany .pumped . out, its engine room this 
morning and by the aid of an improvised 
dam" resumed Ôperations, thus averting 
the threatened wafer famine. "The south- 
portion of the„qity .is.still submerged but 

,no.lives have been lost.

W~7anything like 
values.

For the first week of April the earnings 
of 71 roads amounted to $8.790,019, or 12.8 
per dent larger tiian in the same week a 
year ago, while for the second week of 
April, 44 roads report earnings of $5,678,000, 
a gain of 11.3 per cent over 1899. Net earn
ings coming to hand are likewise-very- favor
able.

across the
"^v oiiuslde Wrapper

of every
'Bottle of the Ortginal
Worcestershire Sauce.

Crosve 6 Blackwell, iadi. L-onf * 
and Export Oilmen wenersliy.

evcRYwHCfte.

. , . L . . -T-T ». , r. ADnirvr Toronto, April .21.—The Globe’s special
Just received from the best growers a choice assortment of FlhLD and caMe from ,ts coiTespondent with the first
SEEDS. v;Oflr Celebt-ated Rosedgle, Siberian, Lincoln and Banner OATS. contingent is as follows:

J. K. HAMM, Marsh, Bridge y St. John. “Bloemfontein, April 20.^-Private Ü.
MacMillan, of Winnipeg, an artificer, who 
came here with the second çonfingent and 

The passengers on boara the tram wa9 attached to the 2Bth‘ company of the 
which arrived in this city at 9.40 on Tliurs- army service corps, died today, 
day evening, had rather an excitjfig ex- “The fallowing were sent to England by 
perience on the run from McAdam to the steamer Austral on the 5th inst: Color 
this city. In some way one of the lamps, gergt. Thompson, Privates Lohman,Pinch,, 
suspended from the ceiling in the first smiieg, Beach and Carter, of the Western 
class coach, upset, and fell to the floor. Company; Privates Craig and Marentette, 
The oil ignited, and in, a few seconds, the 0f the London Company; Private Rae, of 
car was ablaze. Thei’e were none of the the Toronto Company ; -Private O’Connell, 
train hands in the car at the tim^, and.! 0{ the Ottawa Company; Privates John- 

of the. passengers pulled thé bell- ston> Durant, Fradsham and Maefarlane, 
cord, but the driver refuse^.to obey the 0f the New Brunsmck Cqmpany. Most of 
signal. There was considerable excite- L-these men were among the wounded in 
ment for a few moments, until some of ] the fighting at Paardeberg. 
the passengers finally succeeded in beat
ing the fire' out, with the assistance of an 
old coat and little damage resulted.

LEAK PERRINS’ SAUCE,]
woRceerensMiRs.

William Douglas, ex-M. P. P., Died at 
: IteOlVs Wills Friday—Mrs. Kirby Dead. weather market for theMt has been a 

cereals and most agricultural products, these 
advancing -efirly in .the week, but weaken
ing toward the close. The -strength of pork 
products and the small movement has stimu
lated corn and there is loss weakness in this 
than in the other cereals. Wheat crop pros
pects continue good in the sections formerly 
reporting favorable conditions and spring 
wheat seedling is going forward satisfactor
ily in the northwest. Stormy weatW and 
hooded water-coursee at the south has check
ed or retarded cotton planting, while the 
quietness In dry goods and the weakness 
noted in cotton yarns have been addition
ally discouraging features. A heavy increase 
in the spindle capacity of the country, par
ticularly at the south, is a feature bearing 

the outlook in this business. Wool is

RCTAIL1 THE ORIGINAL

Ageats-J. M. Douglas & Ço. and C. E. Colson * Co., Woatreal
-St. Stephen, Afpril 20.—William Douglas 

jipd at his home at Moore’s Mjlls this 
afternoon. He. came home sick on Satur
day last from the lumber camps. Ehyei- 
ciaus pronemneed his illness typhoid- 

\fr Douglas represented

I w

Dr, J, Collis Browne's ChlorodyneMore Money in Peace. -
Kimberley,. Sunday, April 22.—A letter 

from Bloemfontein says, that the Free 
Staters are coining money out of the Brit
ish occupation. Bread is two shillings a 
loaf, sugar two shillings and" six pence per 
pound and Swiss milk three shillings a tin. 
Other articles aré proportionately high.

I one
pneumonia- 
Charlotte county i* tee-local legislature 
from 1$86 to 1892 at\d proved a valuable 
member and was considered an honorable 
upright gentleman, popular with all who 
cathe in edntact with him either in busi
ness oi sdekdly. Hfe was 59 years of age. 
Hh will bp buried on Sunday afternoon 
at Moore’s Mills. ,

Ttie St.' Stephen eiicampment, Knights 
Tèntelar, will attend the funeral in a- • 4.* •;'«?/.
•’ life telfeRey)'Kirby, kethodist 

la.H ÿ*"killtown, died'quite suddenly 
ây! çfï* pneumonia,, after an illness of 

thre^-days',)

(Sgd.) Frederick Hamilton.’’

The Australians are Proving Themselves 
Valuable Robbers.

IB THE ORKAT BFKOIFIO FOB

DyeeoWy,
Ongis.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Qnininé Tablets.
All Druggists retond the money »<. I London, April 23-The Standard. - pub-
to cure. 25c. E. W. C»fo e gna lighes a long despatch from Bloemfontein, 
ig on each box. I dated Friday, explaining the numerous

difficulties which tend to delay the ad- 
Canadian Private Advertising Soap-Rail-1 vance to Pretoria. The correspondent

xu l 1 &aVS:way Work.

Colds,upon
weak, bùt there is rather more inquiry, and 
relatively highest prices rule at points of 
production. Favorable feature is the im
provement noted in some branches of the 
boot and shoe trade.

The pressure of heavy supplies is respon
sible for the slight weakening shown in the 
price of raw sugar this week, while the re
fined market remains unchanged.

Relatively the beet trade reports this week 
come from- the Pacific coast, where general 
business has iriaproved ajid Alaskan and 
Asiatic business is increasing.

A bad spot is found in local trade at Chica
go. The building strike in that city is now 
in its eleventh week. Specially good reports 
as to the statistical strength of the iron 
trade come from that city. Collections are 
reported- slightly improving at a number of 
northwestern points,- but are still below 
expectations, partly the result of a rather 
unsatisfactory winter lumbering season, and 
partly because of the activity in farming 
operations.”

Rather less demand for cotton good® is 
noted at some . southern - - centres. Wool is 
easier at Philadelphia and at Boston, but 
at the latter market manufacturers are said 
to be making more inquiry. At New York 
retail distribution is improving.’

Bank clearings in the- United States for 
the week reflect numerous holidays in an 
aggregate of $1,725,867;507, a decrease of 8 per 
cent from last week, and of 12 per cent from 
this week a- year ago, but a gain of 55 per 
cent over 1898 and of 85 per cent over 1897. 
Business failures for the week number 161,

Equity Sale. AaUinm, «heure
thrillootkatbulondo* mMM

Bronchitis,

n. J.COLLIS BROWIB'S CHL0R0DÏSK
-Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE nets Army 

Medical Stab) D1800VKRF4) a REMEDY,to 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO- 
DVNÉ. Dr. Brownetetne SOLE INVENTOR, 
.mt a* the composition of Oh lorodynecannot 
poeelbly be discovered by Analyste (organic 
substance* defying elimination) and eiuoe 
the formula has never been published, it is 
evident that any statement to the effect that 
a compound is Identical with Dr. Browne's 
Chlorodyne most be fain*.

This caution Is necessary, as many persons 
deceive purchasers by false representations.

There will be sold by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, so-cadcd, in the City of 
Saint John, in the City and County of Saiut 
John in the. Province of New Brunswick, 
on SATURDAY the NINTH day of JUNE 
next at twelve o’clock noon, pursuant to a 
Decretal Oder of the Supreme Court in 
Equity made on Tuesday the twentieth day. 
of March AlD.* 1000, in a cause therein 
pending wherein NEVILLE G. D: PARKER 
and BOWYflR 8. SMITH, TRUSTEES 
UNDER THE -MARRIAGE SETTLE
MENT OF LAVINIA PARKER, are 
Plaintiffs, arid FREDERICK NUGENT 
MOFFAT anil ELEANOR MOFFAT his 
wife, are Defendants, with the approbation 
of the undersigned Referee in Equity duly 
appointed intend for the said City and 
County, the Mortgaged premises described 
in the. said Decretal Order, as 

• -AU that portion or part Of skid Lot known 
and distinguished on the plan of the said 
City of Saint> John as Lot Number Four 
teen (14), bounded fend described as follows: 
Beginning at the corner uf Brussels and 
Richmond Streets, thence running norther
ly along the wptterly side of Richmond 
Street, Sixtyreigh£ feet, or tç thé southerly 
line of that portion of said Let Number 
Fourteen,, ftfiWtBfore conveyed by Gedrge 
McKee and wife-the former owners thereof 
to one John Jenkins, thence westeily fol
lowing the said S'.dthetly line of said Jen
kins lot fifty feet to the westerly line of 
said lot, number foul teen, thence southerly 
following sod westerly line of said lot number 
fourteen, *îxty-èight feet more or less to 
Brussels Street aforesaid, .thence easterly 
along Brussels street fifty feet mere or lees 
to the placexrf beginning, the said lot in
tended to be hereby conveyed containing a 
front of fifty feét, ou Brussels street and ex
tending hack preserving the salue breadth, 
sixty-eight feet more or less, together with 
all and singular the buildings and improve
ments thereon .and the rights members 
privileges and appurtenances to the said 
lands and premises belonging or in any wise 
appertaining, and the reversion and rever
sions remainder and remainders, rents, 
issues and profits thereof.” ' ‘ ' , „

For terms of sale and further particulars 
apply to the plaintiff’s Solicitor.

listed the thirty-first day of March A-U.
HUGH H. McLEAN, ,

' Referee in Equity.

number of simple Mlmente tonne it# beet 
recommendation.

Th “The enormptis transport, difficulties are 
enhanced by the rainy weather and by the1

. . , , *__ . necessity of providing for the needs of the
London, April 21—A despa c army for wrecks, perha.ps months, in «jaae

Bloemfontein dated Friday, Apn > to - 0f an inferhiption of t$ie long line of qpqi-
menting on the improvement on-rndustn- municatibns> together with the unsettled 
al prospects, which the system is fey o 1 fctâtg 0( (he country in our refer aiid the 
bring about, says: 1 i I guérilla ' tactics of the enémÿl It is ob-

“An instance of. the business acumen of vjbn, that; until 01ir flankfi are cleared and 
the colonial is the case of a Canadian pri- no longer menaced, no forward movement 
vate, who has a large interest m a soap ja ^gggitee, without incurring the gravest
business. During the present halt he has risfcs The most pressing need is a further
been, pushing his wares with the nme e*: s„pplv of horses. General Hamilton his 
ergy he and hiscomrades rushed the avaUed himself of the services of the »us-
trenches , at Faardeberfi. " tralian Bushmen to scour the Free State
Girouard', director of railroads, is fonning f directions, buying horses from fAfcn- 
a railroad corps with prospects of Pertnan- I erg who have surrendered and driving in 
ent employment. Many of the colonials I f0lUMj upon Unoccupied farms,
have joined. I Horae raiding is dangerous work, but the

Bushmen are mere than-a match for the

M.J.COLLIS BROWIB’S CHLOROdfM
u Is a liquid medicine which «seuegwPAl» 
ol EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh:n« 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, .and Invi
gorates 111 nervous system Wnert exnfeusus

,,A‘:)pNN^^A.VED^IS A PENNY

: Eeonomy is the lesson taught by this 
hfeyin#. Ifc ia true economy to take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla at this season because it puri
fies, enriches and-vitalizes the blood and 
tiros prevents sickness and puts tfee whole 
system lit a state of health for" the coming 
season. Every bottle of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla contains 10Ô doses—positive proof 
that it ia economy to take only Hood’s.

Constipation is cured by Hood’s Pills.

UR,J.COLLIS BROWSE'S CRL0R0DÎ1B
Hapldly oats abort all auaoki oi lC#U#pav 

apiunna, OoAOa Wpltàtlop, Hyatori^

TMPOHTAteT- CAUTIOM.-TA»
J. MENBK SALE Jl -tills REMEDY bar 
given rise Vo many UNSOK U FT7T»US1 MU
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all ChemlAe, In. 1 l-2d.. 2n. 8W 
and 4a. flti.

SOLE MANUFAUTURER-

J. T. DÀYKNPORT.^Sv Ô

DR. J.COLLIS BROWIB’S CHL0R0DÏIE
—Vloa Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 

slated publicly in Court that Dr. J. OOLUS 
BROWN E was undoubtedly theINVENTOH 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say'It. bad been 
sworn to.—Bee The Timet, July 18, fUM.

F

25c.
* m

Soprfertie Court.
' Fredericton, " April 20.—The supreme 
court delivered’fihe following judgments 
this morning:.,

"Drury vs. McLellan—New trial refused; 
Judges Barker and Vanwart no part.

Mellon vs. the. municipality of Kings— 
Non-euit refused.

Runcitnan vs. Star Line Steamship Co.- 
New trial.

Ann Brown -vs. the City of St. John— 
New trial refused.

Ex porte Green—Order nisi for cer- 
.tfeorari discharged. This is a case brought 
id test the oonetitutionality of the Pro- 
vineial Sunday Observance Act. The court 
unanimously held the ect intra virev.

Ex parte Vanbuskifk—Rule discharged. 
This was an applicable» to remove Judge 
Welle’ certificate in the matter of. the re
count of ballots in the Moncton Scott Act 
election. The court held that the irregu
larities complained of were not sufficient 
to invalidate the election.

In Semple vs. the Western Insurance 
Co.—The court directed a re-argu'ment on 
the question of the effect of the mortgage 
given by assured.

The following common motions were 
made: -

Ex parte' ' City of St. John—Skinner, 
Q. C., moves to set aside award in Dean 
arbitration case: Rule absolute.

Queen vs. Benj. F. Wetmore re Ab- 
fam Allain—M. G. Teed moves for rule 
nisi to quash conviction for assault: Rule 
DBM.

Q8. J.COLLIS BROWIB’S CBLORODIIB
v la the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Near. 
Atgit, Goat, Cancer.Toothachs, Bhenmatlim

High Water. Proves an Inconvenience to | Boers” 
Northampton. Some Severe Fighting on Saturday, but 

Casualties Are Slight.Northampton, Mass., April 21—As a re
sult of the high, water in the Connecticut . .
river the letter carriers are delivering mail 1. London, April 21, 6.18 p. m.—The 
id boats and many houses on streets ly- office has received the following despatch 
ing along the meadow ban* only he reached from Lord Roberts: 
by similar conveyance's. The river is now “Bloemfontein, April 21—Bundle's force 
20 feet above the low water" mark and is came in contact with the enemy yesterday 
higher than it has been for five ye/irs. four miles southwest of Dewet’s Dorp. 
Several families have been driven out of % occupied strong positions covering 
the lower stories of their houses by the ?he town- Ti]e Yeomanry and mounted 
flood. A wedding party tonight was »e‘zed «"other pos.tion which
, . .... * u A" r ® • enabled Bundle toAdnve the enemy offforced to substitute boats for hacks in ^ occupy the hlgK ground t8e enemy
going to tire home of the hnde, | had ^ holding. lUmdle advanced- this

morning early and is now again engaging 
with the enemy. Our casualties yeeterday 
were two men severely and Lieut. O’Con-

$2.00 FOR $1.00.
as compared with 187 in this week a year 
ago.

Wheat, including flour, shipments for the 
week aggregate 3,898,451 bushels, against 
2,932,959 bushels in the corresponding week 
of 1899.

Corn exports for the week, aggregate 3,158,- 
747 bushels, against 3,091,940 bushels in this 
week a year ago.

Warm spring weather has helped Canadian 
trade distribution, particularly in Quebec 
and Ontario. General business is healthy at 
Montreal, failures are few and small and the 
approaching opening of navigation is ex
pected to further stimulate business. Toron
to reports collections greatly improved. 
JKleece wool is lower, in sympathy with 
British markets. Some slight improvement 
in trade is noted in the maritime provinces, 
but collections are slow. The settlement of 
mining troubles in British Columbia is ex
pected to help trade.

Bank clearings in Canada for the week 
aggregate $25,184,809.' a decrease of 12 per 
cent from this week a year ago. Business 
failures for the week number 19, as com
pared with 30 in this week a year ago.

war

/i

Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The Gentlewoman
Preparing the Last Stand.

London* April 22—The Daily News has I nor and seven men slightly wounded,” 
the following from Lorenzo Marques, dated Walkerstroom, near Deivetsdorp, Satur- 
Friday, April 20: day, April 21.—Fighting was continued

“It is reported here that General Dewet | today, mainly witt^t-be artillery. The Yeo
manry and mounted infantry pressed for
ward on the right flank and were subjected

America’s Greatest and Best Journal for Women.
HANDSOFIELY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

to Thirty-Six Large Pages
MONTHLY in New York City.

has been killed.
“Other European ambulance corps be

sides the Irish-American, are taking up to shelling and a heavy rifle tire.
in behalf of the Boers. The fatter The Royal Irish Rifles capture^ a Free 

are unable to obtain smokeless powder. State flag.
“Trenchts are being constructed for Thé Boers are well entrenched and hqld

eight miles around Pretoria. There are their' ground tenaciously!
09 guns in position at Kroonstad and | The British casualties have been slight,
seven French guns at Pretoria. Twenty 
five mines at Johannesburg have been 
charged with dynamite and the Johan
nesburg fort, has been dismantled.

1900.
(11x16), PublishedTwenty-four

BOVVYER S. SMITH,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

GEO. W. GEROW, Auctiouéer. TI,o flsiiHeurnfnan is ailed each month trom cover to eover with deUghttu 
I IlC uenuewuiliail reading matter and beautiful Illustration*. lie charm- 
in* serial end short,.,slorle*, eketene* and poems are all original and by the most popu
lar omers.Life and Labors of D. L. Moody

is now ready, and we are prepared to fill 
orders at'once. This is a charmingly writ
ten volume, covering the whole Held of 
Moody’s life from the cradle to the grave, 
including his most wonderful discourses, 
pithy sayings, anecdotes, illustrations and 
incidents. It is a large, handsome volume 
of over 500 pages, beautifully illustruted, 
and retails at the low price of $1.75 in em
blematic clpthr,4hd -$"2.75 iu full morocco 
binding. A large portrait of Mr. Moody, 
suitable for framing, is given with each 
book free of charge. Agents wanted every
where. Special terms guaranteed to those 
who act now. Circulars with full particu
lars and large handsome prospectus outfit, 
mailed, post paid,, on receipt of 25c. in post
age stamps. -Write at oitce for outfit and 
terms and commence taking orders without 
dsdajr. Address R. A. H: Morrow, 5Û Gar
den street, St. John, J\T- B- ,,______

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

Prof. Frauder Matthew». 8t. Walter Beesnt, Hon. John Wsmunafcer,Mme. Lillies 
Nord lea. Miss MaryiE. wllkms. Miss Agnes Reppller, Mias Cornelia Cl. Bedford, Mrs. Jails 
Ward Howe, lohn ntrange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hals, Dinah attirais, Mrs. H» 1 
Caine, Mrs. Mabel Rail, Prof, lAndon Car1 ev Gray. Gen. B. V. Tracy, tira W.T. am ad lav, 
Mr. chem-er A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dr. Mary Putnam Jaoool, Madame Sarah 
Grand, Boa. Chaunoy M. Depew,Mrs Loulae Chandler Moulton, LUtuokalauls. Ex-Queen

Special Departments, ^^kl^cgMu^c0,mNnV):e0^»m^^r7e;P,^I1^7'Ar^M,
conducted by authorities in their repeetlve lines, are fall of Interest to the entire family

Death at Dorchester.

Dorchester, April 21—(Special)—Charles 
McDougal, the youngest son of James Alc- 
Dougal of the penitentiary staff, died at 

London, April 22—The Bloemfontein I the home of his father this morning. The 
coiTespondent of the Morning Post, tele- deceased has been ill for some months
graphing Friday, says: past. He was in his 18th yefer, prior to

“President Steyn’s address to the bmgli- his illness he was an operator in the C.
"ers was an impassioned speech. He: im- -y. R. office here, 
plored them to continue their resistance 
until the result of the efforts of the Boer 
peace commissioners was known.”

Doherty et al vs. Palmer—B. B. Teed 
appears and says he cannot show cause. 
Rule absolute. Steyn’s Appeal.

Presented With a Bouquet at the Zoological 
Garden. Y//.

\

lThe remains were taken to Halifax for 
interment. The funeral procession from 
the home to the railway station was large. 
The officers of the prison staff were m at-
tendance. * ' .. ........

Thomas Nickerson,’ who was yesterday 
committed for trial on the charge of re
ceiving stolen goods, w^a tonight, admitted 
to bail by an order of Hon. . Judge. Jdan- 
iugton. ...... , 7 -i:

i
Dublin, April 20.—Queen Victoria after 

visiting the Zoological Garden this.morn
ing paid a visit (bis afternoon with the 
princesses to the, Convent of St. Mary 
of Lorafcto, .where she was presented with 
a bouquet, in the Shape of an Irish harp.

The return to the vice-regal lodge was 
made amid many scenes of enthusiasm. 

__ i >, . i ■ ... i !--------------

By special arrangement with the publishers where enabled to make you 
this marvelous oher:

44Every Well Man 
Hath His III Day/*

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one year. ..................

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, one year,

I !RalLS*M|
9§ ? ! OF : "'ll

Hc.jcho lîîi

IS I «-lid
Anise $d

KLL FOR

$100i1 !liA dodo/s examination 
might show that kidneys, 
liver and stomach are normal, 
tut theicftôramctMl™ I
the blood Upon which these ness the Queen’s review of the travel, cav- 

* ' . ! ‘ airy and infantry brigades and .Urn boys.organs aepenu, . of the Royal Hibernian Military School.
Hpod’s Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalize^ Fifteen actes of Phoenix "Park were oceu- 

and enriches the blood. It cures you pi&Vby troops under the command ot the 
when “a bit off”- or when seriously Duke of Connaught. A royal salute at 
afflicted. It never disappoints. 4.15 p. m. announced the arrival of Her.
! Rheumatism-" I believe Hood's Sar- Majesty and tiie princesses amid a scene 
saparllla has no equal tor rheumatism. It of _reat enthusiasm, 
has done me more good than any other 
medicine I have taken.” Mas. Pateick 
Kbtnzy, Brampton, Ont.

Bad Cough-"After tny long Illness, I 
was very weak and had a bad cough. I
could not eat or sleep. Different remedies . , „
did not help me but Hood's Sarsaparilla P-., died at the Russell House, at 1.50 "a. 
bnllt me up and I am now able to attend to m. Dr. Haley was born in Yarmouth, 
myyrork." Mraitrs J Ago si, OshAnp, Ont. January 31, 1844, and received his early
*éû J*» X?' V V education in that city. He has taken a
/tliftOfliJ r prominent part in the public life of Nova

> Scotia, hiring sat in fliq.House b{, As- 
W‘’- sethbly ahd ihe Wintlsor council." He 'tegs 
EiSsL •-idfectM'to’^itMtinrJnf’’ Al* the" Liberal'ticket 

HaaA'aPHI*,cara.MvacIlls: thanSa4rrUasia«fead : mow “««■ '
fly aatAartle, A» tak. with Hoyi’» Aavttpatol». I

v Hanged far Killing a Black. 3000 Bus. Seed Oats.The Çuee’n in Dublin.
DO NOT DELAY or fall to take advantage of: this great offer, tor never 

was so mueh offered for so small a sum.
Address All erders to '

. Hawkinsville, Ga., April 20.—Homer 
Crawford, .a negro, was executed in the 
jaH yard here, today, far the murder of 
JOhnstin. Jhite^ colored.

... 11 In O' *>i a

Congregation,. Driven .from a Church, at 
'CatTfp'bellton.

be orRosedalei Siberian, Lincoln and Banner. 
CdnadtenTrmothy, Western Timothy 
Alsike and Memmdth Clover.
Red Cob, White South’n dt Longfellow Corn,

Andk large fejgcertmqnt of Small' Seed’s. 
Imperial Surer-Ilhospiiate. P/Aato Phospl 

ami Reid's Supqr-phospüfete,
Wholesale and retail. i

JAMES COLLINS,
210 Üni^n ^Ktcect, St. Joint, N. B

Use tt Bone-Grinder

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO
Cures •s

ST. JOHN, N. B.roup, 1 
Coughs, 

Colds
59 YEAR*!

CE™ .....
P forPMllln^onl^a dojsnn Gohl Plated CJoll.tr

nl'.’kol-jiliited—carolully Blunted and tested hefuro . _______
leaving the factory. Itiainvnlnalile for tnrgr.t. prartioe or for shooting 
8[nrrows, nits, etc. Send us this atlvcrti.ssi.ipnt. with your nuire nWd address and w< 
will forward tho buttons. Sell theiu, return the monçv. aud your killo will la- 
charges paid. Lever Button Co., im Torouto, Cubida.
00000000 ° 000000000005

DAISY AIR RIFLECampbellton, April 22—Tlie ice in the 
Heetigotiche and -Metapedia rivers started 
thiB-morning abd- joined at the Metapedia 
iron bridge, causing the water to rise some 
feet, .covering the flat and surrounding the 
chapel 'compelling.the congregation to dis- 
]>rr-e hurriedly.

The water fell perceptibly at noon and 
rose again this evening to the original

outlet.

TO MAKE THOSE HENS LAY EGGS. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON, 

Màchine \y<«rks,
- >' 48 and 58 Smythe-strect.

Dr. Allan Haley Dead, sent you ail

I <1 USE
P/re ? 25çk

Ottawa, April 22—Dr. Allan Haley, M. i
i

PhcneOfl».
height, but -evidently has 
Should the ice again join and this outlet 
blocked, another flood is expected which, 
although it canntif pôssibly equal that of 
1897; Vill do considerable''damage, 
are. in readiness at Metapedia in case the 
wnter rites. A special conveyed 40 per
sons to the scene this afternoon.

{
SoatOu, ». A »B boric « 1'Iaea.

BOàTOS UNIVBSSITY
. fcaw School.

Fnl) fnrm .oaans Wadnaadsy, Oet 4. *•> 
BlundjlMJKfelfa*» .... v,:.: r:-..

«
Canoes

Do^ ^n Hamburg are tiixc^l. according 
to 6iZe—iBe ' bîgger lhe . tbc higher
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.. 0.06 44 0.08

Rita, for Summerside, PEI, to load for Eng
land; schr Hattie A Steckman, for Scatarie 
Hanks.

for Dalhousic.
Trapani, April 12, barques Ariette, Zelen- 

cich, Maria Stella, Gran^rasso, for Hali
fax; Metta, Chersonag, for Halifax; 16th, 
Uaiburga, Densmore, for Gloucester, Mass; 
(not previously).

Hoothbay, April 22, schr Frank W, from 
St John.

Boston, April 21, schrs Republic, for Nova 
SccHia; Sarah Potter, for St John.

New York, April 18, schrs Phoenix, for 
Windsor; Stella Maud, for St John; Annie A 
Booth, for Boston.

Buenos Ayres, March 18, ship Mary L Bur- 
rill, Rice, from Channel; barques Artisan, 
Purdy, from Cape Town; Bessie Markham, 
Stewart, from Philadelphia, (latter not as 
before) ; Golden Rod, McBride, from New 
York; Strathmuir, McDougall, from Clian- 
schr Mola, Roberts, from Channel.

SPOKEN,
April 14, lat 32.50, Ion 71.20, schr Viola, 

steering north.
April 1, lat 35 S, Ion 123 E, barque AI- 

tona, Collins, from Adelaide for Port Natal.
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Passed Deal, April 18, barque Glimt.Birke- 
land, from London, for Miramichi.

In port at Annapolis, April 21, barque 
Birnani Wood, loading for England; barqutn 
Lovisa, loading for Buenos Ayres.

Passed Kinsale, stmr Dominion, from 
Portland via Halifax for Liverpool.

Boston, April 18—A second class nun buoy, 
painted white, has been eetabliahed in 18 
fathoms of water, % mile NE1-6N from Bos-* 
ton lightship. It will be neeu as a station 
buoy.

Portland, April 18—Isle au Haut and East 
Penobscot, from southward) Notice is here
by given that Halibut Ledge buoy, spar, 
black, No 3, has gone adrift. It will be re
placed as soon as practicable.

Gonaives, April 1—In port, schr Annie II 
Shaffner, loading for New York.

Buenos Ayres—In port March 14, bque Cu
ba, Earle, for Montevideo, to load for Per
nambuco; sclir Mola, Roberts, for polastinr, 
to load quebracho for New York.

Buenos Ayres, March 9—amp Coringa, 
Capt. Davidson, which sailed hence 1st for 
Port Natal, with hay and maize, put back 
yesterday (as before reported) and reports 
when anchored near Point India experienced 
a severe gale which broke anchor chain 
and drove the vessel on the bank. She sus
tained severe damages below, and owing to 
the hold being partly inundated was obliged 
to return. Pumps have been dispatched to 
her, and it is probable that she will enter 
the Boca to discharge and effect repairs. 
March 11—The Coringa is at present in the 
roads, and will discharge her cargo of hay 
into lighters before entering the Boca, 'me 
pumps are constantly at work to prevent 
the holds refilling.

In port Bermuda April 16. bque Abeona, 
Seaboyer, from Boston for Montevideo; schr 
Sainte Marie, Morehouse, loading old iron.

Brow Head, April 19—Passed stmr Man
chester Commerce, from St John via Hali
fax for Manchester.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 20—me board 
of survey on schr Arthur M Gibson, Ber
muda for Halifax, before reported at this 
port, disabled, recommended that she be 
towed to Boston for repairs.

Brigt Aldine, at Philadelphia from Bue
nos Ayres, reports stove forward house,split 
sails and carried away tarpaulins and bat
tens from main hatch during heavy weathe 
Feb >28.

Boston, April 21—Schr Arthur M Gibson, 
has been surveyed and recommended to be 
towed to this port for repairs. A tug will 
probably leave Vineyard Haven tonight with 
the schooner in tow.

Lambskins, each ....
Lard In tubs............
Lettuce, per doz.. .. 
Mutton, per lb., (carcass) 

bbl..............

at. John Usiseta Great Bargain Opportunities tor Money-Saving People.
LADIES’ JACKETS

r MO VISION#. •* car sx etox
Am. clear port # bbl .. .6 *0 w 17 W
Pwk.mfwi................... .. 16 2> " It -6
1’ El prune meets pork, * bbl lb • «» “ 18 b
Plate bee!........... ......... ... 14 75 '• »6 26
K tira plate beef.......... .................... .16 26 " 16 5j
Uh eene, factory, Lew . 0 lv 11 « t0
Better,* ». dairy.. ..„™ U 18 to 0 

“ «• creamery 0 24 44 U
8 0 •• 0 l»i
u ts o ib.

.... 0 •' 0 M

... 1 7i 44 I 8»

Sailed. ■'
Halifax, April 20, strarb Leuctra, for St 

John; Marian, for St John.
uanso, N S, April 20, schrs Senator Salis

bury, for Virginia; Columbia, for Lawrence; 
ifi Munroe and Keareage, bound north seek
ing bait.

Annapolis, April 18, schrs Morancy, for 
New York; Advance, for Boston.

Halifax, April 23, stmr Runo, from Shields 
for Baltimore.

Digby, April 20th schr Joule for West 
indies. .

Potatoes per 
Parsnips, per bbl .. .. 
Pork, (fresh) per lb...
Pork, bbl......................
Shoulders, per lb.. ..
Turkeys............................
Veal, per Ib (carcass)

The University Senate in Ses
sion Last Night.At Half Pi ice, and many less than Half Price to ClearLard, tuba pure ...

Lard, compound 
Eggs, * doseu trsell 
Leslie, white 
Fean*. Y. K 
< Huttil htt onions, per bbl .... 3 25 • Vit) 

rihB.
UoUAwn, aiodlum. ♦* ItM# »e.., 8 5 " >* 50 

“ Uugbf.P Ilk. •• .... 8 6 44 8 Î6
Felloe*,* 100 tw........  ... 2 85 “
Herring. Bay, t hf-oti «W '* u uv
Herring, blppilng .. .... «■ vv " - **
Herring. Uene<- lat... .... 0 V0 " 3 10

" '• bl-bbl ... V W) “ a v
Herring, ttbelburne. Mo. L... v vu " u 00 

" Ho. J..... V 0C '* 5UI
Bnaü. p bslt-bbl . ... 4 •«> 4 v

•' Mess.................................... . 47. • 626
«HAIM.

Vela, Vnu.no, .
" Provincial .... 

apm ptwwi 
Po'v o*riey.
Hey. preened 

HI UK.
ArniciiC.f owl
Pam a.........
#ecle......

irvAh.

County Market—Retell.
beef tongue per lb..................... 10.08 to fO.lO
Beef roasts, choice, per lb.... 0.12
Beet corned, per lb................... 0.08 "
Butter, choice dairy packed.. 0.22 “
Butter, fair ..
Carrots, per peck 
Cabbage, each.. .
Bacon, per lb.. ..
Beets, per peck .
Chickens, per pair...
thicks, per pair.............
Eggs, per doz ...........
Eggs, henery......... ...
Fowl, per pair...............
Hams, per lb...............
Mutton, per lb...............
Lard, in tube...............
Fork, per lb., (salt)..
Potatoes, per bbl....
Potatoes, per peck.. .
parsnips, per peck.......
Shoulder*, per lb...........
turkeys, per lb.............
Turnips, per peck .. .

15 BLACK CHEVIOT JACKETS, lizes 32, 34 and 36 at $1.00 each. Seme in the lot 
were as high as $6.00.

12 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, unlined, tizca 32, 34 and 30, at $2.00 each. Some m 
the lot were as high as $8.00.

10 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, satin lining, at $3.00 each. Some in the lot were aa 
high as $0.90. . . ,

15 NAVY BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $3.50 each. Some in the lot 
were as high as $9.90.

10 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, same price.
10 NAVY CURL CLOTH JACKETS, silk lined, at $4.00 each. Some in the lot were 

as high as $8.00.
6 DARK GREEN BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, nnlined, at $4.00 each. Some in 

lho lot were aa high as $8,00.
2 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, last year’s, very long, size 32. $2.00 each. 

One was $12.00, the other $16.00.
If parcel to be sent by mail add 60c. for each Jacket.

... 2 4V M 2.0 0.11
6.10 LIST WITHHELD.0.24

.. 0.18 “ 
.. 0.30 “ 
.... 0.10 “ 

0.12 •• 
.. 0.00 “ 
... 6.59 44

0.20 BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

Cape Town, April 8, bque Landskrona, 
Starratt, from Philadelphia.

lvopdon, April 20, stmr Rapidan, from St 
John.

Cape Town, April 19, stmr Menant!e, from 
St John.

Liverpool, April 19, stmr Damara, from 
Halifax, via St Johns.

Liverpool, April 20, stmr Manchester 
Commerce, from St John via Halifax, for 
Manchester.

Barbados, March 31, barque Grenada, Gard
ner , from
liind, Landry, from Bahia; April 1, schr 
Moss Rose, Shankle, from Bahia; April 11, 
brigt Harry, Lsrkin, from Yarmouth.

Dept/ord, April 20, stmr Pharaalia,Smith 
from Buenos Ayres—after discharging cat
tle she will proceed to Antwerp.

Falmouth, April 19, ship Caldera, McQuar- 
rie, from Barbados.

Liverpool, April 23, stmr Mantinea.Kehoe, 
from St John.

Hong Kong,April 5,ship Geo T Hay, Spicer, 
from Manila.

Manchester, April 21, stmr Manchester 
Commerce, from St John and Halifax.

Sailed.
Belfast, April 17, bque Sagona, Thomson, 

for Miramichi.
Bristol, April 20, bque Asta, for Pictou.
Plymouth, Apr.l 20, bque Cape 11a, for Ship 

Harbor.
Sharpness, April 19, bque Alf, for Dal- 

housie.
Liverpool, April 19, bque Concurrent, for 

Campbellton.
lvondon, April 20. stmr Dahome, for Hali-

0.802 46
0.20
0.16
0.30 Tenders Called for the New Science 

Building—Plans to be Prepared 
at Once — Date Fixed for the 
Laying of the Corner Stone.

1.00
. 0.76 44
. 0.15 **
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0.15
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0.14
0.13
0.12t 1.76

! Port Elizabeth; schr Golden0.16
. 4 fib ' «1

0 06 " 0 o6j
ti ON “ “ »

0.30

DOWLING BROS.. 96KMG SI., SI. JOHN. ». B0.16
0.20

The senate of the University of New 
Brunswick had a lengthy session last night 
in the equity court chamber». Dr .Inch 
presided and others present were Dr. 
Harrison and Dr. Davidson, of Frederic
ton, and Judge Barker, Judge McLeod, 
J. D. Hazen. M. P. P., Dr. Murray Mc- 
l^aren, Dr. Boyle Travers and Prof. H. S. 
Bridges, of St. John. The senate did not 
conclude its business till 11.30 o’clock.

A programme for the centennial cele
bration was submitted and dismissed but 
not definitely decided upon. The new 
science building to be erected was talked 
of at length, both as to plans and on the 
financial aspect. It was decided that Mr. 
G. Ernest Fairweather shall be asked to 
invite tenders for the new building, .the 
comer stone of which will be laid on May 
31 next. It was agreed to meet here again 
on May 25, to open the tenders.

The meeting spent considerable time in 
discussing the conferring of honorary de
grees this year. While the list of those 
to be honored was decided on the meeting 
would not give the names for publication.

0.164 45 1 4 65
8 6 4 > 6U

3 66
-*i»uuifaUU F Obi • • . 
Whit* •* l * oi.l • . 
Kx L .. 3 55

■■ iSI : ÜS "Delays are dangerous." Those who have 
weak, imp? re blood should take 

It never

Paris l tuiip* 
v, PoivwlMd 

TIKAcLO.
Black. I!*’», louf is*i, t % 
feiock, ia»s, short st»*ok 
Black tsolucc .
Bright.........
Canadian 12a

OIL*.
American Water Will to.

ohwuti A, per <al ....
Canadian Water White, A re

light .... ....
Canadian prime white Hllver 

otar ... .... ••••
Linseed oil boiled ....

do do, raw ....
Turpentine .... ....
Vaetoi oil, ooin, r » ....
Olive oil, t ga) .... ....
Extra lardolf .... ...
Ho 1 iard «dl .... ....
beul oil, siean* refined ....

do paie ....

LONGER SITTINGS TOpoor,
Hood'. Sarsaparilla at once, 
disappoints.• i as , «3 

bi " v el

• S " «Se is SHORTEN THE SESSION.MARRIED.
•• u m 

• ml
lUHIHKB-HANLAN—At St. Roses church, 

Kairvllle, by the Rev. C. Collins, Maggie 
F., second daughter of J. Hanlan, to Edw. 
J. Rourke. of'West End. DidEnd of the Budget Debate in Sight—What Mr. Davin 

Not Do; What He Claimed to Have Done; What 
Mr. Davies Thinks of Him.
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DEATHS.
BA Y LEY—At Chlirch Hill, Albert county, 

N. B., on April 16th, after a short illness, 
Alexander Bayley, In the 67th year of 
his age, leaving a widow, four sons and a 
daughter to mourn the loss of a faithful 
husband and kind fatiier.

LOWRY—In Knightsville, Cranston, R.I.,e 
suddenly, on the 17th inst., Glady’s I., only 
daughter of William N. and Maggie R. 
Lowry, aged 2 years, 1 month and 19 days.

fax.
Barbados, April, 4, ec.hr Melba, Parker, 

for St Domingo; 5th, barque F B Levitt, 
Saunders, from Yarmouth for Buenos Ayres; 
8th, schr John S Parker, Crowell, for Sa
vannah; 10th, Omega, Murchison, for An
tigua.

Belfast, April 18, barque Basto, Olsen, for 
Pugwash.

ureenock, April 21, stmr Concordia, for 
Sydney, CB.

Barry, April 20, stmr Fashoda, English, 
for St. John, N. B.

Belfast, April 21, barque Nornen, for 
Campbellton.

Birkenhead, April 20, barque Foynland, 
Petersen, for Gaspe.

Fleetwood, April 20, barque Luna, for 
Miramichi; Nor, llansen, for Dalhousie.

Liverpool, April 20, barque Gamma, 
Pedersen, for Cape Tormentine; April 21, 
barque Eliezar, Hutt, for Bathurst.

Plymouth, April 21, barque Sichem, Han
sen, for Jordan River.

Port Natal, AprU 14, schr Lapwing, Jor
gensen, for Sydney, CB. »

FOREIGN PORT8.
Arrived.

Salem, April 22, schrs Bonnie Doon.from 
Annapolis for New York; Hazelwood,from 
Annapolis for New York; Quetay, from St 
John for Vineyard Haven ; Prudent, from 
St John for Vineyard Haven.

Vineyard Haven, April 22, schrs Abbie In
galls and I N Parker, from St John for 
New York.

Portland, April 22, schr W S JordanJrom 
Windsor for New York.

Boston, April 22, barquetn Eva Lynch, 
from Buenos Ayres; Annie A Booth, from 
Woehawken.

Boston, April 21, schr Jessie L Smith, 
from Salt Cay, TI.

Vineyard Haven, April 21, schr Alma, 
from Farjado, PR, for St John; Lotus,from 
Bridgeport for St John; Stella Maud,from 
Port Johnson for St John; Lu ta Price, from 
St John for Westerly; Gypsum Queeu.from 
Windsor for New York.

St Vincent, Cape Verde, April 20, stmr 
Tangara, Marsters, from Buenos Ayres for 
London—proceeds same day.

Wilmington, Del, April 21, barque Kate F 
Troop, Fownes, from Vancouver—128 days.

Las Palmas, April 8, schr B C Borden, 
Taylor, from Fernandina.

Mobile, April 16, bque Armenia, Anderson, 
from London.

Buenos Ayres, April 20, bque Mary A 
Troop, Walley, from Portland.

New York, April 18, schr Greta, Mehaffey, 
from Azua; April 19, bques Sunny South, 
from Sau Domingo City ; brigs Blenheim, 
nom Rio Janeiro; Curacoa, from Macoris; L 
G Crcsby, from Macoris; schr Cameo, from 
St Croix.

Philadelphia, April 18, ship Harvest Queen, 
Forsythe, from Rio Janeiro; brigt Aldine, 
lleaney, from Buenos Ayres.

Portland, April 19, stmr Salacia, Mitchell, 
from Glasgow.

nod Beach, April 18, schr Southern Cross, 
from Cheverie, N S.

Portland, Me, April 20, schr Victory, from 
Boston, to load for Sackvtlle, N S.

Salem. Mass, April 20, schr Nellie Blanche, 
from Windsor, N S.

Boston, April 20, bque' Wildwood, from 
Cebu, P 1; schr Senovae, from Chester 
Basin, N S.

Vineyard Haven, April 20, schr Ben Bolt, 
from Barbados, 21 days, for Sackvtlle, N B, 
< reports light weather during passage).

Havana, April 16, schr Etta A Stimpson, 
liogau, from Mobile.

Mobile, April 20, schr Leonard Parker, 
Christiansen, from St. P.erre.

Pascagoula, April 20, barque Lizzie Curry * 
Brooks, from Kingston, Ja., via Ship Isl
and quarantine.

Boothbay, April 22, schr Frank W, from 
St John—bouud west.

New York. April 20, barques Trinidad, 
Card, from Buenos Ayres; Albertina, New
man, from Azua; schr Potanoe, Page,from 
San Bias; April 21, schr Helen Schafner, 
Mailman, from Gonaives.

Port Blakely, April 15, ship Queen Eliza
beth, Fulton, from Port Townsend.

Portland, April 23, schrs F & E Givan, 
from St George for Boston; II A Holder, 
from St John for Beverly ; Onward, from 
from St John for Boston ; Fanny, and Twji 
Sisters, from St John for Roaton ; G II Perry, 
from Tusket W’edge for New York; Blorni- 
don, from Nova Scotia for New York.

City island, April 23, schr Wm Jones,from 
Bangor.

Uoothbay, April 23, schr Marion, Reporter, 
Frances Sbubert, from St John.

Philadelphia, April 22, stmr Bratsberg, 
trom Hillsboro.
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• i 761 Davin had left Ireland, but that did not 

make any difference, Mr. Davin passed it.
"We must remember that it was Mr. 

Davin who reduced the duty on agricul
tural implements in the jvar 1894,. from 
35 to 20 pit cent.

"Further, he reduced the duty on 
tons, coal oil, fencing, binder twine, lum
ber, &c., and if his party had remained in 
power lie would have done more in this 
line.
in and promised free implements, cheap 
oil, and what have they done? Implements 

higher than formerly, cottons risen 
from 22$ to 25 per cent; furs, which we 
all need, risen from 25 to 40 per cent; coal 
oil dearer than ever.

"By giving preferential tariff to Great 
Britain, wherefrom we have no profit, the 
government has angered Germany, and 
has reduced our trade with the German 
empire.

"The Liberals Lave betrayed you and 
have not kept their promises to you. They 
spend every year $14,000,000 more than 
in 1890. Our debt is getting larger, and 
you have to pay it. In the departments 
of interior and public works are too many 
signs of -corruption and stealings, and in 
the long run you haVe to pay the same. 
Mr. Davin is your only true friend, «Giv
ing your interest and if his party is re
turned to power next time he promises to 
stop extravagance and relieve you of >uoh 
burdens and fulfil the promises of the 
Liberals to you which they never kept."

It is no wonder that the great Davin 
was too modest to remain in the House 
and listen to this recital of his achieve
ments. Imagine the feelings of Sir Charles 
Tupper on discovering that there is one 
man his i»arty who can make even greater 
claims than himself, and who is even more 
free in the use of tlw personal pronoun.

Mr. Davin to the Germans.
The truthful Davin for the purpose of 

impressing the Germans still more with 
his greatness made a speech to them in 
which lie went more fully into detail in 
regard to the passing of the naturalization 
act and said :

"The only public bill passed in the first 
session of this parliament, the bill that 
secured to them all, if in the one case, 
twelve months in the Territories, in the 
other three years, whether a man could 
read or write, the franchise was dratted 
by him and passed through parliament by 
him. Mr. F.tzpatrick, the solicitor gen
eral, a gentlemanly and courteous man, 
saying to him when he suggested at the 
committee stage that the government 
should steer the bill lest at the hands of 
the majority it should suffer shipwreck 
in charge of a private member, said, ‘No. 
We’ll assent. The bill is yours and you 
should have the honor of putting it 
through parliament.’ ”

Ottawa, April 25- -1 he House is be
ginning to take longer sittings with a 
view to bringing to a close the aii>irent!y 
endless budget debate. Hereafter 1 o'clock 
or later will be the hour for adjournment, 
and by sitting longer it is hoped that a 
vote will be reached bÿ the end of the 
month. Then the House can proceed to 
business in earnest and the end of the 
session «in be predicted with some cer
tainty. It cannot be said that these long 
speeches made on the budget by members 
who have not matte a special study of 
financial affairs are very illuminating. 
After the leaders on both sides have 
spoken there is usually not much that is 
new to be said and the speeches are apt 
to be dull. Now and then we have a 
speech from a man like Mr. John Mc
Millan who views the policy of the gov
ernment from the standpoint of the 
farmer, and such a speech is always in
structive. He is able to tell just how the 
tariff has affected his interests and to 
bring the subject down to the test of ex
perience. Most of the opposition speeches 
this suasion have been mere rant without 
facts to support them. Even the speeches 
of Sir Charles Tuppér and Mr. George E. 
Foster have not escaped this condemna
tion. Perhaps some sympathy ought to 
be felt for their unfortunate condition in 
being obliged to attempt to persuade the 
electors that the government should be 
turned out at a time when the country is 
prosperous beyond all former precedent. 
Trying to make water run up hill is noth
ing to the task they have undertaken.

The Animals Growing Tamer.
Neither Sir Charles nor Mr. Foster 

made political demonstrations yesterday. 
The sole contribution of the leader of the 
opposition to the proceedings of the House 
was an intimation that the opposition 
would give the government their support 
in a liberal contribution to the famine 
fund in India, a matter that is attracting 
Universal sympathy.

Truly a Great Lawmaker.
The debe.te on the dubget was continu- 

ed by Mr. Davies of Saskatchewan, who 
administered a well descived castigation 
to Mr. Nicholas Flood Davin, the opposi
tion bravo from Regina. Mr. Davin, who 
had received due notice of what was 
coming thought it prixlent to remain 
away. Mr. Taylor, the Conservative whip, 
endeavored to stop Mr. Davies from read
ing certain extracts which reflected on 
Davin, but did not succeed and they 
stand upon th»? pages of Hansard. Davin 
evidently thinks himself a bigger man 
than Tupper or Foster or even the late 
Sir John A. Macdonald, for he claims, 
among his constituents, at least, to have 
done almost everything himself that has 
i-ecently been achieved in the way of 
legislation. Among the extracts read by 
Mr. Davies respecting Davin was one 
published in a paper called the West. The 
article was in German and Mr. Davin has 
had it sent; to every German in the North
west. Among the modes* claims’ made 
by Mr. Davin in this article are the fol
lowing:

"Mi*. Davin was the means of carrying 
the law which governs our freedom. It 
was lie who wrote it and carried it 
through parliament, and by this act every 
one has been living here for three years 
and become naturalized has the right to 
vote.”

The naturalization act which is here re
ferred to was pa-hvd in 1868, before Mr.
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PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

8 7b8 Both the Army and the People Turning 
Against the New President.

But the self-styled Liberals came
06 Friday, April 20.

Schr Canaria, 242, Brown, from Salem, A 
Cushing & Co, bal.

coastwise—Stmr Westport, 48, Powell, from 
Westport, and cld; Schrs C J Colwell, 82 
Leonard, from Parrsboro; E Mayfield, 74, 
Uiaham, from Parrsboro; R P S, 74, Priest, 
rrdtat Five Islands; Nina Blanche, 30, Mor
rell, from Freeport.
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Kingston, Ja., April 23.—News received 

here from Venezuela via Trinidad says 
President Castro»’ administration is so des
potic that his own troops are rising against 
him, and that military officers are engin
eering another revolution. The populace, 
however, is clamoring for the re-establish
ment of Social order and security insuring 
full political and other rights. Some of the 
leading wealthy men are leaving Caracas 
for Europe, the United States and the 
West Indies, because of the present re
gime, which is classed as being abominably 
tyrannous.

.......................
urniige*. .. 0... b

... a

.s, V
b Saturday, April 21.

Stmr Leuctra, 19,49, Mulcahey, from Ant- 
via Halifax, Schofield & Co, glass,

6
21 werp,

stmr Marian, 1218, Martin, from Halifax, 
William Thomson & Co, bal.

Barquetn Anti 11a, 442, Read, from Boston, 
It C Elkin, bal.

Schr'.Lyra, 99, Evans, from New Haven, 
A W Adams, bal.

Schr Cora May, 124, Harrington, from 
New York, N C Scott, coal.

coastwise—Schrs Louisa, 15, Hargrove, 
from Musquash ; Sarah E Ells, 19, Hayden, 
from Hall’s Harbor.
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VESSELS IN PORT.- 0 Monday, April 23.1 Steamers.

BtTUÔs. Strathavon, Wm Thomson & Co.
Lucerne, 1227, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Leuètra, 1949, Schofield &
Marian, 1218, Wm Thomson & Co.
Lake Huron, Troop & Son.
Manbauset, 1712, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Ships.
Jennie Burrill, E. Lantaltsm & Co. 
Charles S Whitney, J II SOtimnell & Co. 

Barques.
Veronica, Wm Thomson & Co.

Barquentlne*.
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FIRE ON THE BORDER.b Co.V

• » b
9 to Perry Opera House in Presque Isle 

Burning.
Sunday, April 22.

Stmr Lake Huron, from Liverpool via 
llaifax, mdse and pass. Troop & Son.

Schr Adelene, McLennan, from New York, 
coal.

Barquetn Robert Ewing, from Port Spain. 
Schr Emma D Endlcott, from western
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No. j.*twJ brand 
Java, w e.gr**»...—
Jamaica, .......

MATCHES
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... b A) 44 Ü 64 Presque Isle, Me., April 24 (1.30 a. m.)-~ 

The Perry Opera House block, occupied 
by the Aroostook Lumber Company, and 
other firms, is on fire and will be entirely 
burned.

u »
Robert Ewing.
Anttlla, 442, R C Elkin.

Schooners.
Annie Bliss, 275, R C Elkin.
Freddie A Higgins, 78, J W Smtih.
B U Hardwick.
E H Foster, 124, R W WtlUams. 
Frau lien, 126, Peter Mclntyr#.
Uenesta, 98, J W Smith.
Juno, 92. R W Williams.
Lizzie Wharton, 120, F Tufts.
Kewa, 122. D J Purdy.
James Barbour, 80, Elkin St Hatfield. 
Mary George, 95, A W Adams. 
Warrior, 92, A W Adams.
Sea B rd. 80. A W Adams.
Marysville,: 77. A W Adams.
Georgia E, 95, J W McAlray Co. 
Uranus. 73. J W McAlary Co.
John C Culllnan, 88, A W Adams. 
Klverdale, 84, N C Scott.

J M Taylor.

port, bal.
33 00 Monday, April 23.

Coastwise—Schrs Wanita,«42, Healey, from 
Annapolis; Chaparral, Mills, from Advocate ; 
l>orothy, 59, Morrell, from fishing; Levuka, 
<5, Roberts, from Parrsboro; Packet, 49,Ges- 
ner, from Bridgetown ; Harry Morris, 68, 
McLean, from Quaco; A Anthony, 78, Prit
chard, from Quaco; Bessie Ardella, 11, Lord, 
from West Isles; Ernest Fisher. 30, Gough, 
irom Quaco: West Wind. 24. Post, from 
Digby; Vesta Pearl, 40, Perry, from W’est- 
port; Hattie McKay, 73, Hendrick, from 
Parrsboro; Nellie Watters, 96,Bishop, from 
Parrsboro ; Kedron, 22, Snow, from Thorne's 
Cove; Athol, 70, Knowlton, from Advocate 
Harbor; Gazelle, 47, Morris, Londonderry; 
Fhhu Butritt, 49, Spicer, from Advocate 
Harbor; Venus, 41, Thurber, from fishing; 
Tethys, 9, Johnson, from fishing.

Cleared.
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Moncton News.

Moncton, April 23—Mrs. Coleman, wife 
of Dr. H. H. Coleman, who formerly prac
tised at Sackville, died at her home here 
last night, aged 41 years. Death was due 
to grip and nervous prostration, 
funeral takes place tomorrow. Interment 
will be at Hopewell Cape.

F. Thibodeau, of Golden Ball hotel, was 
fined $50 today for Scott act violation.
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Centennial. 124,
Nellie I White, 124, A W Adams.
Quetay, 123, J M Taylor.
Waecano, 115, J W Smith.
Francis Schubert, 183, master.
Parlee, 124, McCavour & Co.
Southern Cross, 98, master.
Annie M Allen, 427, J E Moore.
Hattie E King, 232, Stetson, Cutler 
Wanola, J W Smith.
Three Sisters, John E Moore.
J B Vandusen, 77, J M DrlscoM.
Clifford C, 96, D J Purdy.
Canaria, A Cushing & Co.
Lyra, 99, A W Adams.
Cora May, 124, N C Scott.
Adelene, 97, R C Elkin.
Emma D Endicott, master.
Laura C llali, 99, F Tufts.
1) W B, D J Purdy. e 
Jennie C, 97, J W Keast.
Mercedes, 148, J W Smith.

The following packets were In port yes
terday loading for Bav of Fundy oorts:

At the South Wharf.
Sarah E Ellis, for Hall’s Harbor.
West Wind, fer Digby.
Packet, for Bridgetown.
Venus, for Westport.
Athol, for Advocate.
Alfred, for Whale’s Cove.

At Turnbull's Wharf.
Stmr La Tour, for Grand Manan, etc.

At the North Wharf.
Laura C Hall, for Moncton.
Susie N, for Port Greville.
Wanita, for Annapolis.
Chaparral, for Advocate.
Kedron, for Digby.

Fitting Out the Troops.
London, April 23.—The Bloemfontein 

correspondent of the Daily Telegraph in a 
despatch dated Sunday says:

"All the troops are being rapidly equip
ped with boots, clothing and other ac
coutrements.

"JiOrd Kitchener is making various dis
ciplinary changea.

"The weather remains fine.”

Friday, April 20.
SS Manchester Trader, Heath, for Man

chester via Halifax, Furness, Withy & Co.
Schr Domain, Wilson, for Salem fo, Dunn 

Bros.
coastwise—Bgt Harry Stewart, Brinton, for 

Bear River; schr Economist, Parker, for 
Halls Harbor; Three Links, 31, Sterling, for 
Sackville; Golden Rule, Oalder, for Campo- 
beîlo; Myra B, Gale, for Quaco; Ina, Brooks, 
for Freeport; Susie N, Merrimau, for Can
ning; Beulah, Wilcox, for Quaco; Glide, 
Black, for Quaco; Lida Gretta, Ells, for 
Quaco; Thelma, Milner, for Annapolis.

Saturday, April 21.
Brigt Kathleen, Morehouse, for Hamilton, 

Ber, R C Elkin.
Schr Clayola, McDade, for City Island, f 

o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Greville, Baird, for Wolf- 

viile; Princess Louise, Ingalls, for Grand 
Harbor; Ethel, Trahan, for Meteghan; Lou
isa, Hargrave, for Musquash; Silver Cloud, 
Keans, for Digby ; Brisk, Wadlin, for Cam- 
pobello; Essie C. Tufts, for Quaco; Dera, 
Canning, for Parrsboro; Ethel and Carrie, 
Wooster, for Grand Manan ; Porpoise, Inger- 
soll, for Grand Harbor; Ena and Elsie.IIar- 
vey, for Grand Harbor.
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On the West Coast.6 U

Accra, April 21—The official announce- 
ment is made that Captain Middlemitft 
and the relieving troops have reached 
Kumassie. No details are given but the 
situation is considered very mucJh more 
hopeful, although there is still great un
certain ity as to the outcome of the up
rising.

A quantity of ammunition for the Max
ims is being forwarded to the front.

A Champion.
j*esvf Vt1 Ax* v* 

■ UM;eU..i»ia After this Mr. Davin may ïairly claim 
to be the greatest prevaricator in parlia
ment. Not only does lie claim to have 
passed a bill in 1S96 which became law 
28 years earlier, but he gives a most cir
cumstantial account of the conversations
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between himself and members of the gov
ernment at that time. It may he that 1 
am giving more space to Davin than lie is 
worth, but let it he remembered that this 
untruthful person is one of the chief 
orators of the opposition, and has made 
more attacks on the government than 
any other man in the House.
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A Successful Operation.Monday, April 23.
stmr Cumberland, Allan, for Boston, W G

Lee. -Ji
» London, April 21—Lieut. Commander 

Colwell, U. S. N.,the former United States 
naval attache here, is lying in a hospital 
in this city. He lias been successfully op
erated upon for a serious affection of the 
throat and is now out of danger.

Schr Hattie E King, Reicker, for City Isl
and f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Venus, Thurber, for Free
port; Harry Morris, McLean, for Quaco; 
Ernest Fisber, Gough, for Quaco; Vesta 
l'earl, Perry, for Westport; Levuka, Rob
erts, for Parrsboro; Hattie McKay, Hen
drick, for Parrsboro ; Kalevala, Mann, for 
Bridgetown; A Anthony, Pritchard, for 
Quaco.
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ut DROP IN NAILS AND IRON.VESSELS BOUND TO AT. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Dunmoro Head, from Ardroasan. April 9. 
Fsndosia, at Port Glasgow, April 3. 
Tanagra, Buenos Ayres, via London, March

A very large quantity of English oil
cloths arrived on the steamer Vola, from 
Liverpool for An,land Bros., Waterloo I An Employe of the American Steel and
street. This firm makes a speeiaJty ot sel- vy;,' r—fl.™. „ p„  
ling English oilcloths, as they last longer Wlre compiny Confirms a Report,
and give entire satisfaction. Those who 
are alter oilcloths and carpets should give 
this well-known firm a calk

u.

IX PULP MILLS!;lk

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

Halifax, April 20, stmr Lusitania, from 
St John, and sailed for Liverpool ; Silvia, 
from St Johns, Nfld, and sailed for New 
York; schrs Hattie A Heckman, from 
Scatarie. for Bank, 6,000 pounds cod, called 
for salt; stmr Lake Huron, from Liverpool 
for S’. John.

Hillsboro, April 20, schr Nimrod, Haley, 
from Boston, Mass.

Halifax, April 22. stmrs Tunisian, from 
Portland, and sailed for Liverpool ; Sir Gar
net Wolseley, from Philadelphia for Cork 
(towed tin disabled by stmr Runo. Has 
ta 1 shaft broken).

Halifax, April 21, schr Greyling, from 
Gloucester for Banks, for shelter and clear
ed; April 22, stmr Manchester Trader,from 
3t John and sailed for Manchester; Ardova, 
from London.

Canso, April 21,schrs W E Morrisey.and 
Ralph F Hodgdon, from Magdalen Islands ; 
John L Nicholson, from Hawkesbury, lu 
tow of tug Active.

Digby. April 20, sebr Muriel, Robblee, 
from Boston and cleared for Bear River 
to load for Boston.

30.2 *0Haw Y or*
\ork laths

Bo* l-vii ....
Bou’-iu ,.uruo, oalltu* v H V 

,«iar*a< (jvo t) n- 
Noru» ude Guta*, (ghl .... 
MtjW tor* |>mnx foot 
New York lime, uom .... 
Canary iHanU*.
Bowum llror, uominai ...

IrlAM V. *
lAvarjKKii (intsa* in*»* .r*
2>j»auuAj .....
hriMlul Ousnua

UiMi*t Irai*a*

Warren |r-»n 
Be I»*» •*—
yor** O s**

Toronto, April 21—The Ontario govern
ment concluded negotiations with two 
more large companies for the manufacture 
of pulp and paper in New Ontario. The _ 
mills will be established one at the mouth 
of the Nepigon river in Thunder Hay 
district, and the other at Mattawa, in 
Nipissing. One of the new companies is 
said to be backed by the New York World.

Consola, at Havre, April 14. 
liabome, at Hartlepool, Jan 29. 
Mie, to load in June.

6
Cleared.

Mobile, Apr.l 18, schr J W Durant, Durant, 
for Pascagoula.

Portland, April 20, slmr Louisburg, for 
Louisbuvg, C B.

New York, April 20, stmr Helios, for Hall-

New York, April 21.—At the local effaces 
of the American Steel and Wire Company 
an employe confirmed the report that a 
reduction of $20 per ton had been ordered 
in the price of wire nails, barbed wire and 
galvanized fence* wire with an $18 cut in 
fence wire. This is equivalent to a re
duction of one cent a pound in wire nails, 
making the price $2.20 a keg. The price 
for barbed wire is $2.80 a hundred pounds 
and for galvanized fence wire $2.55 a hun
dred pounds. The cut in annealed fence 
wire is from $3.05 to $2.15 a hundred 
pounds.

2 .5V
u snips.

Avon, Pensacola via Venice, March IS. 
Columbus, Pensacola vis Barrow, April 4. 
Marina Madre, at Leghorn, March IS. 
Trojan, at Genoa, March 27. 
vanduara, at St Nazalre, March IS.

Barquea.
Belt, at Cape Town, Feb 17.
Florida, at Genoa, March 17.
Francesco R, at Cape Town, March 14. 
Scilltn, Genoa, March 29.
Agoetino M, at Genoa, March 17.
Giuseppe, Genoa via Augusta, March IS. 
Katahdin, at Philadelphia, April 10.
Luigla F, Pensacola via Algers, April 13. 
Meesel, Arendal, April 17.
Padrs, Marseilles, April 10.

*1 Mr. D. Burke will sell at auction this 
Monday afternoon the balance of stock 
including the riiow cases, etc., at the store 
of Mr. Carl C. Schmidt, Germain street. 
The hour of sale is 2.30 o’clock. See his 
advertisement in the auction column of 
this morning’s issue-

4 51
V fax.

Brunswick, April 19, echr Gladstone, 
Milberry, for Dorchester.

Jacksonville, April 19, brig Ohio, Grafton, 
for Point-a-Pitre.

New York, April 23, schrs Fraulein, Wen- 
dall Burpee, and Eric, for St John.

Sailed.
New York, April 18, bque Osberga, for 

Montevideo; April 19, sebr Roger Drury, 
lor Rockland.

Azua, St Domingo, April 3, bque Albertina, 
Newman, for New York.

Fall River, April 18, schr Ruth Shaw, lor 
New York.

Antwerp, April 17, stmr Daltonhall, Hea
ley, for Montreal.

Savannah, Ga, April 20, schr Robert Gra
ham Dun, for gt John.

Vineyard llaveu, April 20, schr Abbie 
Keast; Nellie I White.

Cette, April 18, bque Innocenta, for Mira- 
roielti.

Vineyard Haven, April 23, schrs I N Park
er, Lotus, Stella Maud.

Brunswick, April 20, schr Gladstone, Mil- 
berry, for Dorchester.

Havre, April 19, barque Henrietta, Bull,

Strike in Toronto.
.«. **tiar b■ 
.... , arm bti

6
Toronto, April 23.—The railway freight 

delivery sendee of Toronto is completely 
paralyzed today, all the teamsters in the 

ploy of Henrie, Shcdden and the Do
minion Transport Company to the number 
of 200 having quit work to enforce a de
mand for shorter hours and payment for 
over time.

At Bosco Reale, on the slopes of Vesu
vius- near Pompeii, excavations have 
brought up the most remarkable paintings 
of the Roman period yet discovered. In 
the grounds of the Del Priseo villa a great 
peristyle and four large rooms have been 
unearthed, the walls of which are covered 
by 20 large frescoes of rich covering and 
careful execution. The figures are life 
sise.

Revised and corrected for tj*e Weakly Tele
graph each week by 8. Z. Dickson, Commie- 

Merchant, stalls 9 and 10 Cfty Market. 
Country Market—Wholesale.

Beef, (butchers) per carcass.. $u.l)5 to 0.01
beef, per quarter, (heavy).... 0.07 44 O.Of
Beef (country) per qr., per lb. 0.08 44 0.06
Buckwheat meal, per cwt.... 1.56 "
Butter, (in tubs) per lb .. .. 0.18 44 0.20
Butter, (lump) per lb .. .. 0.18 “ 0.20
Butter, (roll) per lb .
Carrots, per bbl ..
Beets, per bbl.. ......
Calfskins, per lb....
Chickens and fowl,. .
Eggs, per * doz .,
Hides, per lb...............
Mam, per lb..............

em

Germany Does Not Want Them.
Berlin, April 22.—The semi-official Ber

liner Post publishes an inspired article, 
in which it is stated that the sentiment 
regarding the Boers still remains friendly 
throughout Germany, but that the govern
ment sees no reason why the Boer peace 
delegation should come to Berlin, since 
no gpod coüld be gained from such a visit, 
Germany being unable to render the slight
est service, either in friendly offices to 
both sides or in intermediation, so long 
as Great Britain remains determined to 
reject both*

■ion
Among the many wonderful freaks in 

nature there can be none in the geologi
cal line that can possibly excel that known 
as "The Giant’s Head ” It stands at Point 
Pinos, Cali., and is declared to be the 
most colossal as well as the most marvel
lous, freak in natural sculpture in ex- 
nearly as perfect as though fresh from the 
hands of some giant sculptor. The chin, 
mouth, nose, eyes and brow are ail perfect, 
as is also a moustache and the hair, which 
appears to be gracefully drawn back from 
the forehead.

Going to Fredericton.1.76

In Waldeck, there is a law that no 
license to marry will be granted to any 
individual who has the habit of over 
drinking, and once identified with the 
habit, and inebriate must produce suf
ficient proof of reformation to warrant 
his receiving the license at any future 
time.

Halifax, April 23, stmr Glencoe, from 
St John’s, Nfld; barque Castello.Dragoue, 
from Trapani.

Fredericton, April 23.—Mr. Fenety has 
persuaded the Valentine Stock Company 
to pay Fredericton a return visit of two 
nights on their way back to the United 
States. Next Monday and Tuesday even
ings are the dates.

0.220.20 44
...............  1.50 44 2.0t
........ 1.00 44 1.26
.. .. 0.10 44 0.10

............. 0.40 44 0.80
.. ., 6.12 44 0.13

.............. 0.07 44 0.08

............ 0,10 44 0.12

Cleared.
Hillsboro. April 19, schr CharlÂvoix.Pettip. 

for New York; schr Beaver, Huntley, for 
Newark, NJ.

Halifax, April 23, stmr Cairncraig, for 
Amsterdam (having been repaired) ; barqutn
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THE PROHIBITION QUESTION

DISCUSSED IN THE HOUSE.
1-. ; • . 1 ' ii

1-4**^ **—1f WITH A DEAD CAPTAINBOARD OF PUBLIC SAFETY.AMERICAN NAVAL BILLMOORE AND MAN6ANVice-President Mecmichael and spoken "to 
by Rev. Mr. Richardson, Hon. H. A. 
McKeown and Dr. Daniel.

The Ladies,proposed by T. B. Robinson.
Incidental to the honoring of the toasts 

gongs were sung by Mr. A. H. Lindsay, 
Rev. A. G. H. Dicker,Mr. J. N. Sutherland 
and Mr. Noakes. The gathering dispersed 
with singing God Save the Queen.

\r i
■ !

V WERE DROWNED.(Continued from Page 1.) 
have prohibition just as soon as they were 
in earnest by sending prohibitionists to 
parliament.

Mr. Holmes (West Huron) said he 
would go a step further this year by sup
porting the amendment of Mr. McClure. 
If the Conservatives thought the govern
ment was in a hole then let them vote for 
one of the resolutions before the house.

Dr. MacDonald (Huron) supported Mr. 
Flint's resolution.

Ship Monrovia Reported at 
Partridge Island and

Last Sitting of the Present 
Board Discuss

The Price of Armor Plates 
Objected To.

r ■:!'<MR. WHITE LEAVES LONDON. The Autopsy Showed that Water Had Taken their Lives— 
There Was No Indication on their Bodies of 

Violence which Would Have Caused Death.
PROCEEDED UP THE BAY.THE FIGURE WAS TOO HIGH FIRE AND POLICE.

The American Secretary is Going Home 
on a Visit.

She was Bound from Rio Janerio 
in Ballast and Stopped Here to 
Report Captain Hibbard’s Death 
to the Owners, William Thomson 
& Co.

And the House Had the Bill Re
committed and the Objection
able Clause Removed — Two 
Battleships and Five Cruisers 
Provided Fdr.

Services of the City were Considered 
Yesterday Afternoon—Recom
mendations to Council Include 
Leases and Renewals and Changes 
in the Fire Department.

Washington, April 21—It was said at 
the state department today that Mr.Mr. George Taylor (South Leeds) did not 

say what he would- do, but said that Mr. 
Flint’s resolution was put forth as an 
apology for the government.

Mr. Ganong spoke in a similar strain. 
He. criticised the members of the cabinet 
nbt do something? It was well known 
that Liberals were the active workers for 
prohibition. If nothing was done these 

would refuse to vote or taka any 
part in political contests. It would not 
suffice to say that the Conservatives would 
not do anything for them. That no promise 

Id be exacted from Mr. Foster 
would not be any solace to the temper
ance workers who were Liberals. It was 

that the government should

the broken plank is was forced in and 
appeared to have resulted from the boat 
striking a rock. When found the boat 
whs a half mile from any rock. He 
thought he heard Mang-in say once lie 
could not swim.- His opinion was that 
Mnngan and Moore had been rowing home 
carelessly and had run on the rocks and a 
sea had capsized the boat, the tide was 
running to the westward and would take 
the boat to the place where found. He 
never saw Mangan carry a light m the 
boat. The anchor, was over the bow of 
the boat, which was heading off shore, 
and he thought the anchor was caught on 
a rock. The anchor rope was tangled. 
On Saturday night there would be kind of 
a swell on account of the wind being in 
the day before.

To jury—The water was up to Moore’s 
chin and his feet were under his body. 
He did not think the nets could get out 
of tlie boat unless she was turned bottom 
up. When the bets were found they were 
in a lump and had about 100 fish iu them.

Dr. W. L. Ellis
was the next witness. He said he held a 
post mortem on the bodies of Mangan and 
Moore. He examined Mangan first. There 
were no signs of external bruises; there 
was froth about his mouth. He examined 
the lungs and found they were well filled 
with air. In a section of the lungs was 
a fair amount of froth. The blood was 
dark. The stomach contained a quantity 
of clear fluid with some undigested sub
stance ; it had an odor of salt water. The 
organs were all healthy, 
throughout was dark. From his examina
tion he thought the man was drowned. 
The discoloration about neck and ears and 
the froth about the mouth and from sec
tion of lungs and the dark condition of the 
blood led him to believe he was drowned. 
There was no evidence of injury. In the 
examination of Moore he found there were 
marks on the right cheek, forehead and 
shins. There was froth about and in the 
mouth- The lungs showed more fluid than 
had Mangan’s. The stomach also contain
ed a lot of fluid, and in the chest the blood 
was very dark. There was no evidence of 
injury. The other organs were all normal 
and he believed that Moore also died from 
drowning.

In Moore’s case death was caused by 
drowning quickly, while with the other 
it was with more of a struggle.

To jury—There was no evidence of foul 
play, and regarding Moore, the marks on 
him were caused after death.

William McKee,

Tire inquiry into the deaths of Peter 
Mangan and Charles Moore, who were 
found in their boat Sunday morning off 
Shag Rocks, was commenced last evening 
at 7.30 o’clock in the C'arleton city hall 
before Coroner F- L. Kenny.

The jury empannelled were:
I. E, Smith, Tiros. Fitzgerald, Chas. E. 
Helye" Edward MeNealy, Jos. B. Stubbs, 
John Long and Jas. W. Brittain.

After being sworn the jury viewed the 
remains. The first witness called was 
Charles Seammeli, a native of St. John, 
who resided with Mangan in Lancaster. 
His occupation was that of fisherman and 
sailor. He had been living with Mangan 
since last fall, having been engaged by 
him in the fishing business. He was fish
ing with the deceased on Saturday all day. 
He last saw Mangan alive at 4.30 Saturday 
afternoon at the breakwater. He was in 
the boat at the time with Charles Moore. 
The witness said he got out of the boat 
there, being sent home by Mangan to tell 
Miss Mangan that they had gone fishing 
and would be borne at 11 o’clock. They 
had all their fishing gear in the boat, con
sisting of four gaspereaux nets, four oars, 
an anchor and rope, but no sail. They 
took no luncheon with them, but had a 
small flask with about one drink of whis
key in it. Both men were sober. They 
were men who generally took liquor, and 
had that small flask to warm them while 
fishing. They said they were going to Shag 
Rocks to fish, it being their usual fishing 
grounds. Moore usually went fishing with 
Manga rt.

The men were like two brothers, being 
very good friends. The boat was a good 
one and was not out of repair. There were 
eight tholepins in their places in the gun
wale. Young James Ross, he said, was 
on thé breakwater at the time when the 
two men left for the fishing grounds.

Mangan and Moore were in their shirt 
sleeves, having been rowing. It was aver
age fine weather without any sign of a heavy 
sen. Two men usually went in the boat. 
Mangan gave witness $1.75 to take home 
to his (Mangan’s) sister and said he would 
be home at 11 o’clock. Witness did not 
feel uneasy when they did not return to 
supper. He sat up all night and at 4 
o'tloek Sunday morning became uneasy 
about them, but thought they had con
tinued fishing, taking the high water drift 
in the morning about 6 o’clock. He waited 
until after breakfast alrout 8 o’clock and 
went to the- breakwnt er to look for them, 
but did not see anything of the boat. He 
then went home and told Miss Mnngan 
that the men must have stayed at Maho
gany Island.

When fishing it is not the custom to 
have the anchor out. When at the break
water Sunday morning it was about an 
hour's ebb tide, and lie did not see Shag 
Hocks, as lie was not looking in that di
rection. He looked for the boat where it 
was generally moored on the harbor side 
of the breakwater. lie did not feel un
easy about them. The boat was not cranky 
or easily capsized. He saw the boat Sun
day afternoon but did not examine it. The 
tholepins were made by witness and fitted 
well. They might drop out if the boat cap
sized. Mangan and Moore were two good 
strong men but lie could not say whether 
they could right -the boat if she cap
sized.

When the witness left the men Moore 
had a light soft hat and Mangan a dark 
one. A hat shown, witness said it was 
Moore’s. Mangan settled up for his fish 
with Mr. Robertson and had $20. He 
bought a barrel of floor from Mr. Gorman 
and had $12 or $13 afterward. The witness 
did not know which pocket Mangan kept 
his money in. He could not account for 
them being in the position they were when 
found in the boat.

If the boat was heavily loaded with fish 
she might capsize. There were two pair of 
mittens in the boat. Witness never had 
any difficulty with other boats while fish
ing there or never heard of any.

To jury—Never knew of the men having 
trouble. Moore went in witness’ place to 
give him a rest. When they got to the 
breakwater he wanted Mnngan to go home 
and rest but Mangan made witness go 
home.

AYhite, the secretary of the United States 
embassy at London, sailed today from 
Southampton for New York on leave of 
absence from his post. Mr. White lias 
been at the embassy steadily for the past 
two years without the customary leave. 
It is stated positively that his visit to 
the United Stages has absolutely no offi
cial significance and particularly that it 
is not connected in any manodr with any 
proposition looking to mediation between 
the British government and Itonr repub
lics.

Foreman,

The safety board of the common council 
met yesterday afternoon, in the absence 
of. Aid. McGoldrick, Aid. Seaton presided 
and there were present Aid. Allan, Max
well, Robinson, Waring; Stackhouse, Tufts, 
Chief Kerr of the lire department, and 
Director Wisely.

Aid. Maxwell said that he wished to 
bring before the meeting the petition of the 
Anti-Tobacco Association for a lease of a lot 
of land at the foot of Princess street.

Aid. Maxwell, as one of a committee ap
pointed to visit the lot desired, reported 
that the side of the lot fronted on what is 
needed for Crown street extension.

Aid. Maxwell moved that Mr. Rourke, 
father of the Anti-Tobacco Association, he 
heard.

Mr. Rourke went into the history of the 
society, lie explained that the land was 
needed as a playground and a site for a 
hall. Mr. Rourke condemned the tobacco 
habit in the strongest terms and at some 
length.

It was decided that the petition should 
stand over until the next meeting to get 

’the opinion of the engineer on the matter.
M. ,7. Potter notified the board that his 

lease of a lot on the Manawagonish road 
would expire on May 1 and asked that lie 
be relieved of the property. It was decided 
to grant Mr. Potter’s request and recom
mend a lease of the property to Robert 
Rrayley at $190 a year.

James Ready applied for a renewal of 
lots in Lancaster. It was decided to recom
mend the renewal of lease.

Janies Holly & Son nsked for a renewal 
of lease of a lot of land at Green Head 
at $50 a year.

Aid. Maxwell moved that the renewal be 
granted at a rental of $00 a year. Motion 
carried.

George F. Beverly asked for a three years 
lease of store occupied by him in the mar
ket building at $350 a year. On motion 
of Aid. Allan it was decided to recommend 
a lease as requested.

Mr. John Sime asked that he be allowed 
to purchase a building at Fairville now- 
under lease to Mr. James Masson. Mr. 
Sime was present and said lie was willing 
to give $300 for the property or $75 a year 
for a long lease.

Aid. Maxwell moved that Mr. Sime he 
given a lease of the property at $125 and 
$50 for pasture land adjoining.

Aid. Waring was of the opinion that the 
property along with other properties at 
Fairville should be sold and moved as an 
amendment that a committee be appointed 
to visit the property.

Aid. Maxwell, as one of a committee 
previously appointed to inspect the prop
erty, said that the city found some very 
valuable properties at Fairville, and held 
that the offer of Mr. Sime was no offer at 
all, The property was worth at least $1,000.

Aid. Maxwell’s motion carried, the 
amendment having been lost.

David Johnson asked for a lease of lot 
at Lancaster, now under lease to David 
White.

It was moved that the director be auth
orized to rent the hack Fairville lots at 
50 cents a foot, with the exception of cor
ner lots. Motion carried.

The North End salvage corps notified 
the hoard that it had accepted the resig
nation of Mr. Hazen Brown as driver of 
the corps wagon at its last regular meeting 
and recommended the appointment of Mr. 
W. P. Morrisey, who is at present acting 
as driver.

Aid. Maxwell thought that the corps had 
done wrong in accepting Brown’s resigna
tion, as he had been appointed by the coun
cil and should send his resignation to that 
body. He thought that the corps should 
be notified of its error so as it would not 
happen again.

It was decided that the communication 
from the corps be laid on the table arid 
that Mr. Morrisey would have to make his 
application in the usual way.

Hugh Dever applied for the position of 
driver of North End fire engine and Wil
liam Daley and Charles Saunders applied 
for the position of driver of North End 
salvage corps wagon. The communications 
were laid on the table, as was a communi
cation from George W. Mullin asking that 
lie be appointed to the position of city en
gineer in succession to Mr. John E. Wilson.

Chief Kerr notified the board that he 
received Mr. Wilson’s resignation yes
terday. The resignation goes into effect 

tile 25th instant. He recommended 
that E. P. Leonard, at present assistant 
to Mr. Wilson, be appointed to succeed 
Mr. Wilson.

Alfred Mastin asked to be appointed to 
the position of driver of the proposed new- 
fire engine in the North End, and Bernard 
Corey and George Connors applied for posi
tion of engineer in succession to John E. 
Wilson. Their applications were laid oh 
the table.

Capt. Clarke, of No. 1 salvage corps, ask
ed for $100 grant due the corps. 11 w,is 
decided to recommend that the request be 
granted.

Secretary Lindsay, of No. I salvage corps, 
asked that Joseph N. Ellis and Harry Er
vin, who were recently elected members 
of the corps, receive their appointments. 
It was decided to comply with the request.

Sergeant Watson asked half pay while 
off duty on account of sickness. His com
munication was accompanied by a doctor's 
certificate and lie was recommended for 
half pay.

Aid. Allan did not approve of half pay 
for the policemen, lie thought they should 
get lull pay, in view of their small wages.

Communications from Policemen White 
and Campbell asking for pay were laid 

the table in view of the fact that they 
were not accompanied by a medical cer
tificate.

Aid. Robinson moved that the police
men and firemen receive their usual holi
days. KTotion carried.

Aid. Maxwell, Tufts and Waring were 
appointed a committee to look after repairs 
to the exhibition buildings.

A number of bills were referred to the 
treasury hoard and the meeting adjourned.

men Signals on the custom house last even
ing told oka ship at the island. The tug 
Neptune went down and found her the 
Monrovia, one of Messrs. Wm. Thomson 
& Co.’s vessels. She was on her way up ■» 
the bav to Hopewell Cape and had 
from Rio Janeiro. When the tug hailed 
her, she reported the death of her captain 
at sea on April 5. He was Captain Robert 
Hibbard, of Nova Scotia. He had been 
buried at sea. The Monrovia proceed*! 
on her way to Hopewell Cape. She is in 
ballast and will load deals for Mr. W. M. 
Maekay for the west coast of England.

Captain Hibbard, news of whose death 
is thus for the first time made public, was 
about 45 years of age. He belongs to Day- 
ton, Yarmouth county, where his wife is 

at home. He was of quiet disposition, 
a skilled mariner and an officer who was 
well thought of by Messrs. Thomson. He 
has been in their employ during the past 
five years ago. He formerly commanded the 
barque Forest. Then for a time he was 
captain of Messrs. Elkin’s ship the Mabel 
Taylor, and lastly of Messrs. Thomson & 
Co.’s ship Monrovia. J lis death will he 
mourned by many friends here and in the 
neighboring province.

I Washington, April 21—The animated 
controversy over the naval appropriation 
bill which was begun yesterday was not 
resumed today and after brief considera
tions this important bill was passed.

Mr. Underwood, (Ala.) whose fillibuster 
had brought affairs to a temporary stand
still explained that there was no purpose 
to delay but merely to insist that time 
be given for consideration and that a 
vote be taken on the government armor 
factory proposition.

Mr. VanDiver submitted this proposi
tion in a motion to recommit the bill with

f

even couE ’ Mr. Choate, the American ambassador, 
Who has been making a visit on the con
tinent, has returned to London and will 
himself direct the business of the em-

come
necessary
taken some action and that being the 
law put on the statute book under such 
circumstances, without the necessary pub
lic opinion in favor of it, would mean that 
it was a dead letter. The demand that the 
govertttneht should have introduced a bill 
baaed on the vote on the plebiscite was not 

» reasonable. It would mean disaster to the 
very cause which prohibitionists had at

Qr. Rutherford (MacDonald, Manitoba) 
saul that it was a question in his mind 
ns to whether the resolution referred to 
plebiscites taken by,the provinces or the 
dotnihion.

He was in favor of the resolution. It 
Was a step in the right direction. No evil, 
but good would result from the provinces 
having the right to legislate on this ques
tion. Dl'. Rutherford spoke of Manitoba, 
dealing with the question as it affected that 

. province. There was no province in the 
dominion, from its geographical position, 
where prohibition could bç better enforced 
thaï in Manitoba. The late government 
and I’regtier Green way approached the 
dominion government in 1893 and asked for 
such legislation as would permit the local 
government dealing with the liquor ques
tion, but Mr. Greenway did not meet with 
success. The present premier of Mani
toba had given his word in favor of a 
prohibitory law. . It would'be a great mis
take to stand in his way and therefore 
Mr. Flint’s resolution ought to be adopted, 
ljr addition to being a prohibitionist he 
was in favor of provincial autonomy- The 
province Ought to have full scope and full 
liberty to deal with this and all other 
questions affecting their welfare; as for 
hiffiSelf he was a-practical prohibitionist.
.Mr. McMullen. (Wellington) supported 

the resolution of Mr. Flint,
Mr, Barm el ee moved an amendment to 

that the figures of the 
plebiscite showed the country was not 
ripe for prohibition and therefore that 
parliament should not .pass a prohibitory, 
law at the present time.

Mr. Casey seconded this amendment.
Mr, Oliver (Edmonton) strongly sup

ported Mr. Flint’s resolution, an the ques
tion was one which the provinces could 
handle very much better than the domih- 
idft.

Mr. Henderson (Helton) supported pro
hibition and Mr. Godbout moved the ad
journment of the debate.

Mr. Flint protested against an adjourn- 
mCnt.

Premier Laurier said that the question 
Would likely be reached next Monday, and 
if not he would favorably consider giving 
a day for its furtiier consideration.

The House adjourned at 1 a. m.

ibassy during Mr. White’s absence.
M

DUKE OF ARGYLL DEAD.

Possessor of One of Scotland’s Famous 
Titles Passed Away Yesterday.

instructions to the naval committee to 
frame a provision, for a government fac
tory. The instructions were ruled out 
and subsequently the motion to recommit 
was

London, April 24.—Geo. Douglas Camp
bell, Duke of Argyll, died this morning.

George Douglas Campbell, P. C., K. T., 
K. G., was bom in April, 1823, succeeded 
his father in 1874 and was thrice married. 
He was educated privately, was postmaster 
general from 1855-58 and was secretary 
of state for India from 1868-74. He was 
lord of the privy seal from 1853-55, 1859- 
00, lsS0-81. He was a Presbyterian and 
owned 170,000 acres of land, paintings of 
Gairifiborough, various relief of Mary 
Queen of .Scots, sole complete oopy of first 
book printed in Gaelic, and Bishop Car- 
sewell’s translations of John Knox’s 
Liturgy. His recreations were geology, 
painting, orinthology and natural history.

now

disagreed to Without division. The bill 
was thereupon passed without a record 
vote, As finally adopted the measure pro
vides two battleships, three armored 
cruisers and three protected cruisers and 
the $545 figure on armor is stricken out.The blood

Premier Emmerson Looking 
After New Brunswick’s GERMAN TOPICS,

Ottawa, Ont., April 23—(Special)—Pre
mier Emmerson of New Brunswick, was 

tonight by your correspondent in re
gard to the visit of himself and Mr. 
Tweedie to the city. Mr. Emmerson said 
that he was here endeavoring to have a 
date fixed for the arbitration of the East- 

Extension Railway claim and also m 
connection with the fisheries question 
which is in dispute between the provinces 
aiid the dominion, 
the question from 
broader standpoint than is gen
erally done. He took the ground that if 
the provinces have the right to the fore
shore within three marine miles it follow
ed that the Halifax fishery award belong
ed to the provinces and not to the do
minion. This not being clearly determin
ed by the decision of the privy council 
negotiations were now pending between 
the provincial governments and the justice, 
and marine departments and the federal 
government, to have the matter referred 
to the Supreme court and finally to the 
judicial committee of the privy council 
for full and final decision.

Premier Murray and Hon. Mr. Black of 
Nova Scotia, are here in connection with 
this matter, as well as other provincial 
business.

A return brought down tonight in con
nection with the applications of Prince 
Edward Island for a share of the Halifax 
fishery award contains a letter from Sir 
Louis Davies which goes to show that he 
is in favor of referring the case to the 
Supreme court. It is almost certain this 
will be done.

Dr. Pugsley is here tonight to attend the 
Exchequer court tomorrow in the case of 
John Connor and the dominion govern
ment in connection with the binder twine 
contract. Dr. Pugsley will represent Mr. 
Connor.

I
:

AUSTRIA WANTS TERRITORY. seen
Chamberlain Considered a Danger- 

ous Man to Have About in tjj| t 
World-Some Surgical Man/1 I 1 
Reported at the Annual Ccn- ... 
vention.

Will Arrange With Germany for the Occu
pation of Macedonia.

;
era

London, April 22.—A special despatch 
from Vienna, dated April 21, says:

“It is reported and believed in diplo
matic circles that Emperor Francis Joseph 
during his visit to Berlin will ask the con
sent of the kaiser to the occuoation of 
Macedonia by Austria. This project has 
been the subject of communication for 
months between the Austrian, Russian 
and German foreign ministers. Italy has 
been kept advised but has made no pro
test.”

He approached 
a somewhatI

?

Berlin, April 21—If the reichstag, which 
reconvenes during the coming week seri
ously attempts to dispose of all the wC*& 
awaiting it, the session would bs pro
longed until midsummer. Hence it 1 % 
been agreed among the party leaders tbit, 
the naval bill, the acceptance of wlititir 
is now to be reckoned certain, will

t

a fisherman, who resides at Fort Dutferin, 
was the next witness called. He said he 
was fishing on iSaturday night near Shag 
Rocks. He saw1 Mangan and Moore about 
9 o’clock. The witness fished un... about 
9.20 o’clock and then went home. When 
he last saw Mangafi and Moore they were 
half way between Mahogany Island and 
Shag Rocks. They had no light in the 
boat and were fishing, 
scarce, lie wits Speaking to titan at 8 
o’clock, and about 9 o’clock wa.s about 
500 yards from them. When he spoke to 
them at 8 o’jclock the men appeared 
sober. He judged this by the way they 
handled their nets. There was not much 
of a sea on at the time. The only reef or 
rocks between Mahogany Island and Shag 
Rocks is Sheldon’s Point. When he last 
saw the men both had their coats on. 
They were talking and laughing.

He thought that the boat had run on 
a rock and was upset, that the men ha 
struggled until they died.

Another boat that was out there fish
ing was occupied by Messrs. John and 
Edward McGinnis and they went home 
before witness.

To jury—They were likely to take their 
coats and vests off to row home. If the 
boat struck a rock she would turn over. 
He had no doubt, but the boat had been 
upset. One man could right the boat. He 
thought the men had perished from be.ng 
in the water and being chilled. It was 

dark when he came home and he

End of the Shipping Season.
Idispatched. Next comes the supplement 

ary budget including the African line sub* 
vention bill. Then will come the bill re
gulating certain trade and including Ob
ligatory shop closure on holidays and Sun
days throughout Germany and forbidd'r 
domestic shop work on those days. Itjjt.., 
now not believed that "either the Lex 
Heinze or the meat bill will appear this • 
session, unless in the ease of the latter 1 he 
government really succeeds in effecting a" ’ 
compromise with the reichstag majoÀ^ • 
which, for a time seemed sure, but wmCfi ,* 
is now- unlikely. All the other importjfl|yJ$ 
measures, including the compulsoryyVy _ 
cidcnt and insurance bills, will be lSSl 
over for next winter.

Qnite a number of the men who have 
been engaged here during the winter port 

left for upper Canada yesterday 
afternoon, their work for the season at St. 
John being ended. Many friends were at 
the dejiot to bid them “safe home” and 
an interesting scene resulted as the train 
drew out from the station. Mr. T. 54. 
Naim, superintendent of the Donaldson 
line left for Portland, Me. Mr. William 
Blair also of the Donaldson line went to 
Montreal accompanied by Mrs. Blair. 
These of the Manchester line employ 
also left for Montreal: Messrs. A. Martin
son, Joseph Lapierie, John O’Hara, John 
Brekon, David Higgins, P. Canavan, R. 
Brodie and J. Murphy. Messrs. W. IS. 
Payntcr, J. Blaine, M. N. Tansley and A. 
Muir of the C. P. R. were also returning 
to Montreal. Mr. George Anderson and 
wife were also pnsengers for Montreal. 
Mr. Anderson is of the C. P. R. stall.

I i
season The fish were

ST. GEORGE'S DAY.

Englishmen and Their Sons Honor the An 
niversary of Their Patron Saint. The iiarliamentarian, Doctor Rarth, and 

other Anglophile leaders of publie thought 
here, are now planning a thoroughly re
presentative gathering, whose object aitd£ 
following show that the Liberal and 
Radical portions of the German people 
have remained friendly to Great Britain,
'fish her well and have undiminished ad
miration for the land and people, but 
that even they disapprove of the present 
course of British politics and consider 
that leaders like Mr. Joseph Chamberlain 
are not safe and are likely to provoke 
quarrels with other nations. This project
ed meeting is intended to enlighten public 
opinion in Great Britain regarding the 
real state of feeling here. The meeting 
will probably be called within a mont ,1 

and the participators will be Germany's 
leaders in polities, sciences, arts, com
merce, industry and banking.

The past week was prolific of conven
tions, over a score of which were held, 
ihe greatest in public interest were the 
surgeons and the physicians conventions.
Ihe latter held at Wiesbaden produced 
astonishingly little that \\% new except
ing about the Malta fever.

The surgeons congress produced a number 
of astonishing reports. Dr. Goepel re
ported eighteen carles where lie had healed 
abdominal ruptures by inserting a fine ' 
silver wire net, closing the ap,nature. Dr. 
Creder reported a new ami successful 
method performed in stomach and in
testinal operations which is much more „ 
simple than heretofore, lasting but forty ’ 
minutes.

t
Flags flew from many buildings yester

day in honor of tit. George’s day, and on 
the lapel of many coats the rose was 
worn. The celebration of the day was 
chiefly the service of St. George's Society 
at Trinity church at 7 o’clock in the even
ing, and the patriotic gathering of the 
society at dinner later in the new Park 
Hotel on King square.

At 0.45 o’clock the aoeiety, accompanied 
by Marlborough lodge, Sons of England, 
marched from the St. George’s rooms in 
the Masonic building, to Trinity church 
to attend divine service. There was a

l
WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING. .

(
Positions bf Trust and Honor They Have 

Attained.
Deaths and Burials-

fl
Mr. William King, of North End, died 

at Portland, Me., Saturday. He had been 
ill for a long time. The body will he 
brought here today and the funeral will be 
held Wednesday evening. Deceased leaves 
a large family.

, „ , , .. After an illness of several months dura-
good attendance of members and quite a Mr James McCarthy died at 12.30
number of others took part in the service. 0,c,0ck ]ast night at go Mill street. One 

Rev. J. A. Richardson the rector, con- ^ ,g Mr Michael McCarthy of the Globe 
ducted sen-ice and the lessons were read compoaing room, with whom deceased 
by the curate, Rev. XX . XX. Craig. Several ]iye(| Many friends will regret his death, 
special hymns, appropriate to the day, 

and the service closed with

There are a number of women veterin
ary surgeons in the United States.

The average height of the American 
wdrnan is five feet five inches.

The number of women, studying medi
cine in London has increased nearly fifty 
per cent, in three years.

Mrs. Eurequita A. Rylands, of Manches
ter, England, has just given a magnificent 
library building to that city.

John D. Rockefeller says his private 
secretary, Miss Harris, is one of the most 
valuable employes in his service for sagac
ity and good judgment.

A law just passed in Norway makes 
girls ineligible for matrimony unless they 

show certificates of skill in cooking,

very
could hear the sea on Shag Rocks.

He did not hear any shouting, lie 
missed Mangan’s boat about 9 o’clock and 
thought Mangan and Moore came in 
ahead of him.

John McDade,
a young man of Negrotown Point,was next 
called. He Said he was a fisherman. He 
knew Mangan and Moore and last saw 
them at G.30 o’clock Saturday evening. 
They were going into Negrotown Point 
breakwater from the city.

saw

William Quilty,
kwho resides at the Bay Shore, was called 

and said he went out in a boat Sunday 
morniug with John XVard and Patrick 
Lenihan.
boat to Shag Rocks. Witness described 
the break in the boat as the previous wit- 

had. He attributed the break to the

That waswere sung 
the national anthem.

The sermon was preached by Bishop 
Kingdon, chaplain of St. George's So
ciety. His text was from Jeremiah 
jg_g_10. During his discourse he referred 
to Great Britain's present war with the 
Boers and prayed that the outcome would 
be civilization following upon the foot
steps of Christianity.

In the evening the society held its 
annual dinner at the Park Hotel. Host 
llajnery had made elaborate preparations 
for his guests, and the- dining hall was 
decorated with bunting, British flags and 
ensigns. The entrance to the room was 
draped with Union Jacks and many pat
riotic mottos and emblems adorned the

Dr. H. G. Addy, president of the so
ciety, sat at the head of the table with 
J. Roy Campbell, vice-president of the 
St. Andrew’s Society, on his right and 
His Worship Mayor Sears on his left. 
The vice-chair was held by Mr. C. E. 
Macmichael, vice-president of the society. 
The toast list was rather an extensive 
one and the various toasts were honored 
by eloquent speeches and well sung songs 
and choruses. The toast list was as fol
lows:

The Queen, proposed by the president 
and responded to with a song, Her Ma
jesty, sung by Mr. Sutherland.

The President of the United States, pro
posed by the president, and spoken to by 
United States Consul Myers.

St. George and Merrie England, pro
posed by the bishop, and responded to 
with a song, The Englishman, by Mr. J. 
T. Hartt. , , „

Scotland and Ireland, proposed by Lev. 
A. G. H. Dicker and responded to. by 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie.

The Forces of the Empire, proposed by 
W. M. Jarvis, honored by singing Sol
diers of the Queen by Mr. Craig and 
spoken to by Major Sturdee.

The City of St. John, proposed by the 
sheriff, responded to by Mayor Sears.

The Learned Professions, proposed by

No Bait for the French. of themlielast
alive. About, 7.30 o’clock Sunday morning 
he was on the breakwater and saw the 
boat about half way between Sheldon’s 
Point and Shag 
John McGinnis that Mangan and Moore 
had not got home and that made him 
look out for the boat. He walked out the 
Bay Shore bank and saw that the boat 
was full of water. He met Hugh McGill 
and Edward Brogan, who were launching 
a boat and they rowed out to the 
boat and when they got alongside saw the 
two bodies. He felt Charlie Moore to see 
if he was alive and found he was dead. 
They tried to pull the anchor up, but 
found it was fouled. They put a coat on 
an oar and waved to Pat Lenihan, who 
was on the shore. They cut the anchor 

and towed the boat up near the

the
They hefiied tow Mangan’s

St. John’s, Nfld-, April 22—The season 
for taking bait fish opened Thursday, sev
eral American schooners obtaining sup
plies of herring.

The French fishermen of St. Pierre are 
king desperate efforts to obtain supplies 

of bait that would enable them to open 
the spring fishery on the Grand Banks, 
but the colonial cruiser Fiona is patrolling 
the bait grounds to prevent this. The 
French are bitterly indignant.

can
knitting and spinning.

The Queen of Greece is the only woman 
admiral iff the world. She was appointed 
to that position in the Russian fleet by tlfe 
Czar Alexander III.

A woman inventor of Bradford, Eng
land, has designed an apparatus to remove 

1 from skins, employing an electric 
fleshing knife, which injures neither the 
wool nor the pelt.

By the will of Caroline Brewer Croft, 
who died in England some time ago, al
most $100,000 goes to Harvard University, 
to be devoted to the investigation of the 
disease of cancer.

Mme. Loubet, wife of the president of 
the French republic, takes airings daily in 
the Bois. She goes 
brougham. Her body guard is a detective 
on a Tucycle, who rides behind.

So important a part do the washer
women of the Seine play that the govern
ment of France has formed them into an 
order and will give to them diplomas. 
Twelve medals will be distributed among 
the most skilled and faithful.

Mrs. Emily Huntington Miller, who has 
just accepted the position of woman dean 
of the Northwestern University, at Evans
ton, Ill., was the secretary of the com
mittee that founded the National Woman 
Temperance Union in 1874.

Miss Alice Rollins Crane, who holds the 
place of prison inspector in the employ 
of the government, recently returned from 
Alaska, where she was sent by the bureau 
of ethnology of the Smithsonian Institu
tion to study and report on the prison 
fife.

Rocks. He heal’d from ness
boat striking a rock.

To jury—He said he was out at 10 
o’clock Saturday night, but did not hear 
any calls for help. If there had been any 
he could have heard them.

The inquest was then adjourned until 
Thursday evening next at 7.30 o’clock.

The hat that was recognized by Scam- 
mell at the beginning of the inquiry as 
belonging to Moore was found by a boy 
at Duck Cove Sunday and was given to 
Coroner Kenney.

Several more witnesses are yet to be

!on
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Earthquake Magnet.
The Konitz murder 

sational. A cares continue sen- 
man named Israelski has been 

arrested, lor conniving at the Ritual 
der and another Jewish r._
Josefoshn is wanted for the same - crime. 
In the whole neighborhood around Konitz, 
the population exhibits bitter anti Jewish 
reeling, leading to a number of riots 

A boat containing 13 workmen ‘ cm- 
plojed by the Bremen Warehouse Society 
upset on the XX'eser, Near XYoit- 
mershauren, nine being drowned.

-Ihe foreign office

said to have discoveredThe Japanese are 
that a few seconds previous to an earth
quake, the magnet temporarily loses its 
power, and they have ingeniously construct
ed a light frame supporting a horseshoe 
magnet, beneath which is a cup of bell 
metal. The armature is attached to a 
weight so that upon the magnet becoming 
paralyzed the weight drops and, striking 
the cup, gives the alarm. Every one in 
the house then seeks the open air for safety.

mur- 
peddler namedexamined.

One will be a Miss Kane of Bay ixiore-, 
who says she heard crys for help on Satur
day night.

The remains of Peter Mangan were 
taken to his late residence Clifton street, 
Lancaster, last evening, and the remains 
of Charles Moore will taken to the same 

The funerals will

rope
cliffs, where they met Pat Lenihan and 
a couple of men in another boat. They 
took the boat with the bodies to Shag 
Rocks and dumped the water out of her. 
When launched the boat started to fill. 
They hauled her up again and repaired 
her- The two bodies were placed in the 
stern and towed to Sand Point. When he 
first saw the bodies Charles Moore v\as 
sitting up in the bow of the boat between 
the two forward scats> with his head 
resting on the rising board, about a foot 
from the gunwale; his position was cross- 
ways in the boat. The water was flowing 
over both gunwales of the boat in the 

Mangan was lying across the 
centre and after seats, with his face down. 
His head was nearly covered with water. 
There was nothing in the boat but a vest.

They hauled the boat up carefully and 
found one plank started about the centre 
and about two streaks from the garboard, 
which is the streak next the bottom hoard. 
It would cause the boat to fill in half an 
hour. The plank could have lieen started

there in a smart

place this morning, 
take place tomorrow morning at 9 o clock. 
Mangan will be buried at Musquash and 
the remains of Moore will be interred in

amicably m a few days. The foreign 
\viTr 1°° e^‘eve a nav il demons* a Lion
I n - U™";? nCt'ess',r>'- Questioned a, lo

the European powers would regard 
official11, d,C"’,°nflatiorl ’» foreign officeatns si”

Treat all Alike.

Cedar Hill cemetery.
At the inquest last evening two small 

rooms were used in the city hall and about 
200 persons who could not get near them, 
waited in the 'hallway outside.

Constantinople, April 22.—The porte has 
replied to the American demands, stating 
that Turkey will compensate American 
missionaries under the same conditions as 
in the-case of other foreign subjects.

office

centre. on

Chinese Want Seclusion.Wishing Us Good Luck.

I Canadian’s Death Reported.
Carnarvon, Cape Colony, April 23- ' 

Tremper X\ oomocombe (?), a Canadian, 
dud in the hospital here today of pleur- 

’ t,l0“8h he received every- attention.
He was buried with military honors. The 
remaining sick are convalescing.

A nrtlier contingent leaves for the f 
April JO.

Haris, April 24, G.40 a. m.—A special des
patch from Pekin says: "Chinese opposi
tion to the ‘Open door’ policy is growing 
and endangering foreign capital and the 
Uvea of foreigners. Russia is nfOst feared 
and America is .least disliked, because least 
aggressive.”

London, April 24.—The Daily Mall says: 
"Kmperor William has sent through the 
Herman ambassador a message wishing us
success."

Miss Susan li. Anthony, who recently 
celebrated her 80th birthday, owns what 
is probably the most complete and com
prehensive library concerning woman suf
frage in the world. It is said toi be her 
intention to bequeath the whole of it to 
the congressional library at XVashington. ■

when they pulled the boat up, lint did not 
think that was the cause. There was one 
fish in thy boat. f ; ;

Thore were three i ib4>ats ont fishing 
Saturday night. - From the appearance of

ilently Holding Hands.—** Is that 
young man jn the parlor with Maude still?” 
“$kcri her father, suddenly looking up f.om 
bis paper. “X'eryr still,” replied her mother.. 
—[Chicago Evening Post.

I We ure the same w-ords, but do we ever 
mean the same thing?

Mr! James Burns, of Montreal, is at the 
New Victoria.
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